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(General Intelligence.
' FLOOD AND DREADFUL INUNDATION.—A letter
from Macao, published in the foreign papers,
gives an account "of the overflow of rivers in the
north of China, before which the European inun-
dations that have been .recorded .during the last
few years shrink into relative insignificance. On
the shores of the Yellow Sea the phenomena took
the character of a second deluge. Whole provin-
ces, with populations respectively larger than

• some of the second class kingdoms of Europo.were
almost entirely submerged. The' retreat of the
waters' left corpses in thousands. Touching
episodes are given as pictures of this awful calam-<
ity. On the river Yange-Tse were found large
floating casks, which, when examined, were dis-
covered to contain the bodies of young; children,
whose mothers, when all hope for themselves was
gone, had committed them to these floating arks,

' as a last slender chance of salvation. Upwards
' of- seventeen millions of human beings, escaped

from the inundation, have poured themselves over
the adjacent provinces, beggared of all things/and

• crying for bread.
IMPORTANT DECISION—It is currently rumored

in this City, that the Supreme Court of the State
1 has come to a decision in the important case of

Stale vs. Rites—Indictment for tearing up the
Portsmouth Road from Margarettsville to the
Roanoke. The opinion of the Court had not been

. filed, at the time ol writing this paragraph, but we
that the decision settles the following

'points':
1st. That the sale made under Mr. Rives' Exe-

cution, was not valid, because it was not made at
the' Court House. [~

3d. That the interest of the Company in the
land and superstructure of the Road and in all
personal property, may be sold under Execution;
•but .the franchise cannot be sold.
." 3d. That after the Road is sold, the Company
may, by petition, according to their Charter, have
the same land condemned lor erecting another su-
perstructure for the Road.

[Raleigh Register, March 18.
A CoNsciENTioos CONVICT.—The Vermont Mer-

> cury relates that a young man recently arrived at
Windsor in the stage and applied for admission to
the State Prison, showing the papers which enti-
tled him to a residence there. It seems that he
had been convicted at Montpelier for some offence,
sentenced to the State Prison for six months, and
in order to save expenses, was fitted out with his
papers and sent to Windsor by stage, without she-
riff or other attendant. On reaching Woodstock,
the stage by accident left him; but he coolly
waited a day or two for the next stage.

-The Legislature has closed its first

From the Richmond Enquirer.
The November Panic.

The reader will recollect the efforts that were
made by the Whig press, immediately on the de-
feat of Mr. Clay, to get np a great panic. The
Whigs wished to persuade the people, •that the
election of Mr. Polk would bring ruin on the na-
tion—that nobody would think of investing his
capital and labor in any new employment—that
the erection of buildings would cease—all enter-
prise stand still—stocks fall—all species of proper-
ty depreciate, and all sorts of productions would
be reduced in the market. In a word, that a gen-
eral blight and ruin would overspread the country.
The Richmond Whig was the most active in pro-
pagating this panic. Now, what has become of
it ? Vanished, and its authors have abandoned
the project as altogether a hopeless experiment
upon the public credulity.

The " Hartford Times" says that the manufac-
turers of Tariffville, who pretended to be the most
alarmed by Mr. Folk's election, are about to erect
new factories to supply the additional demand for
their articles. The " New-York Morning News"
exposes this Panic plot in the following paragraph:

" ALAS, FOR THE PANIC ROORBACK I—We are
informed by a gentleman who has just returned
from an Eastern tour, that the amount of domestic
goods manufactured at the New England mills du-
ring a few months past, has far exceeded that of
any previous corresponding period; that all the
mills still continue in full and undiminished ope-
ration ; and that the manufacturers have sent, are
now sending, and are prepared to send, into this
market, a much larger spring supply than he has
ever before known. He also informs us that the
manufacturing Eastern towns are rapidly increas-
ing in population, in builiirgs for manufacturing
and domiciliary purposes; and that so far from
exhibiting any symptoms of fear for a realization
of the lachrymose panic Roorbacks which came
.like Egypt's locusts from that quarter, and were
spread over the Union, about the time of the Pre-
sidential election, the New Englanders are multi-
plying and enlarging their mills, their dwellings,
their barns, their graneries, their storehouses, with
an industry which indicates their firm expectation
of unequalled prosperity under a national adminis-
tration which they ' moved heaven and earth' to
defeat." _ _ • ' . ' . '

' MOKE DIVISION.—We' have always supposed
that the divisive measures, adopted by our Metho-
dist brethren last Spring, would have an effect on
other denominations. We are therefore not sur-
prised at finding our Baptist brethren in trouble.—
They havea'Fofeign'MlsSlon'avy.Board-at Boston."
Something in their conduct awakened the jealousy
of Southern Baptists; and a communication was
addressed to them from Alabama. This, was
gravely considered, and ground has been taken,
which- must separate all Southern Baptist from
their Foreign Missionary Board. Indeed the
ground taken could be submitted to by no class of
men in the South.—Watchman of the South.

From Gmhiun't Magailne.
THOU HAST LEFT ME ALONE.

nr s. c. cnunnucK.
Olad face* are Milling around me,

And many that love me are near:
The beautiful flowers I have cherished,

Are budding and blossoming here;
The voice of the silver-tongued inoimlct

I love—and the eiquldte tone
Of the singing-bird's bllltaotne

But I'm
There

I
ai ever;

'st left mo alone.
iera'i joy In the rosy-lipped morning,
And joy on the brow of the night;

There's joy in the eye of the floweret,
Anil joy in cacli quiver of light;

Joy! joy! fa (he language of Nature—
1 list to its exquisite tone.

" And then answer back," I'm weary;
Oh, I'm lad!. thou halt left me alone."

THE MARRIAGE.
Bind the while orange blossoms in her hair,

Soft be their shadow—soft and somewhat pale;
For they are omens. Many anxious yean

Are on the wreath that binds the bridal veil.
The maiden leavei her childhood and her homo,

All that the past has known of happy hours—
Perhaps her happiest ones. Well may there bo

A faint wan color on IhoM.orange flowers.
For they are pate an hope, and hope Is pale

With camrait watching over future yean—
With all the promise of their loveliness,

The unknown future dims their wreath with team.

From the Baltimore Sun.
tlziy TVniUwoith—Tho Mechanic's Daughter.

BT HORATIO KINO.
Lizzy Wads worth was a lively, laughing little
Itch, just about eight yean old when I. first be-

ame acquainted with her. Like most children
t her age, she was very fond of play, and the mo-

ment she-was out of school, she was off after
ome of her playmates for a frolic! It made no
'Iffbrence with her, so they were kind toward her,
nd respectable, what might be their station In life

—whether high or low, rich or poor—feeling a
onsciousness of being as good, but no better than
,ny of them, sho met all on an equality; not once
reamed that she should not always be received
y them in a like generous spirit.
. But Lizzy had soon to learn her mistake. One
lay, while merry at play with Molly Barton, Miss
Sophia Rebecca Jones, daughter of Major Jones,
he purser, stepping slyly up to Molly, whis-

pered in her ear—
" I wouldn't play with Liz. Wadsworth, if I

VCB jn your-place—'cause the Wadswortlis are
>oor people, and ain't respectable."

This good-natured and refined communication
did not meet with the most cordial reception, else

Jflteccllmuous.

OREGON,
session, after having passed twenty-five acts; one
of which was to abolish the manufacture, im-
portation or sale of ardent spirits. Dr. White,
formerly in the employment of the Methodist
mission, speaks favorably of the climate; he
thinks the Valley of the Willamette one of the
most healthy, delightful and promising regions on
the globe.

FOUND DEAD.—The Catoctin Whig gays that
.. the body of Mr. Frederick Hemp, an old and re-
- spccfcible farmer of Middletown Valley, was found

dead on Monday last, in the public road leading
from Jefferson to Frederick. The deceased on

i the rooming of his death, left home to attend to
some, .business in Frederick—on-his way-he- was
seized with a fit ofappoplexy, which speedily ter-

' minatcd .his life. He has left a widow and seven
', children to mourn his loss.

• AHTIQUITY OP THE ODD FELLOWS.—Mr, Wm;
English,-in an address before the Tremont Lodge
of Boston, whilst commenting upon the unwrit-
ten history, of the Order of Odd Fellows, and
the occasional glimpses of it at different times'

.-from • the' early ages, together with the legend
that makes the primitive Christians its original
members, remarked that "it was amongst these
•people that our English brethren tell us it was

•'formed." Even the date of its institution, he
gays, is fixed with certainty, and, upon the 65lh
year of the-Christian era, is conferred the honor.
The Emperor Titus (A. D. 79,) gave the order
the name of Odd Fellows, as a pledge of friend-
ship for their loyalty and fidelity, together, with
a dispensation engraved on a plate of gold having
the-various emblems which now characterize the
association. '

Spurious quarter dollars, made of pewter and
galvanized over, are in circulation in Philadel-
phia.

A young woman, named Ann Somers, com-
mitted suicide in Philadelphia, on Saturday, by
taking laudanum. The inconstancy of a lover
was the cause.

GREAT LAND BALE.—Edward J. Black, as the
Attorney of the • State of Indiana, advertises for
sale three hundred thousand acres of land in Geor-
gia, which formerly belonged to the Georgia lum-
ber company, and were by it conveyed to the State
of Indiana. The lands are located in the counties
of Telfair, Montgomery, Laurens, Pulaski, Wil-
kinson and Tatnall, and some of them are much
improved.
; DOMESTIC YEAST.—The following is copied
from the London Gardener's Chronicle, and'muat
be cheap and easy:—Boil one pound of brown su-
gar,shd a littlfr salt, [how much is that?! In two
gallons of water, for an hour. When milk warm,
bottle it and cork it closely, and it will be fit for
use In twenty-four hours. One pound ofthis yeast
will make eighteen pounds of bread.—Albany Cul-
tivator.

ANOTHER FOOT RACE.—The New Orleans,
sporting world are to have a foot race for a purse
of $600. It ia to come off on the 23d of this month
»t the Metaire course. The man who runs the
greatest distance (provided it be nine and a half
miles) within the hour, to be declared the winner.
There are nine entries for the race, und among
them are the names of the celebrated runners
Gildereleeve and Ellsworth.

WE TIIIHK so Too.—The Charleston Mercury
•ays, in regard to Massachusetts meddling with
slavery:—* If' Massachusetts and the 'other free

i States would have such regulations as would
make them mind their own business, they would
be far less absurd in the eyes of the world.1'

« MUCH YET REMAINS UNSUNG !"—The New
York correspondent of the National Intelligencer
writes on the-10th inst., that

"Two new pamphlets'on the Onderdonk case
have appeared. One is from the pen of Charles
King, Esq., of the Courier and Enquirer, and is
an able and eloquent examination of the charges
against the Bishop—the'conclusions being wholly
unfavorable to the accused. • The other pamphlet
is. entitled "A Defence of the'Ladies," and is
from the pen of Rev. Mr. Richmond, one of the
principal accusers of the Bishop, but whose
strange and unjudicious style of denunciation has
subjected him to the charge of insanity. The
public begin to think they have had pamphlets
enough on this subject, and they are disposed to
drop further discussion."

The Mechanic.
It is our duty and our pleasure occasionally to

turn our thoughts to the Mechanic, and to employ
our pen in the grateful task of cheering him on
in his toll and labor, by showing the great results
that arise from his enterprise—the fortune he
may-secure—the fame he may enjoy. It is not
it is true, every' mechanic .that may be a. Fulton •
but there are many mechanics who may acquire
a fame as great, or, if not so great, as great or
greater than his fondest aspirations now picture
to him. Young Coleman, a mechanic, who invent-
ed the Aeolian attachment to the piano, has, by his
patience here and, England, acquired a princely
fortune. ,

In the vast field of mechanism, there are many
princely fortunes to bo made, and they are infinite
iy more glorious and honorable than those acquir
edby hereditary descent. Let not mechanics be
ever discouraged by the supercilious regard in
which they in'ay be held by the purse-proud aris
tocracy of this or any other country. Tbe^verj
aristocracy which professes to scorn them, is in
debted to them for the necessities, comforts an
luxuries of life—for the inventions that have, com
paratively speaking; annihilated time and space
and brought the ends of the earth together. .

Every true-hearted mechanic should look uno
himself as second to none—as one of the nobles
of his species—as one who is engaged in the migl
tiest of powers, who .may one day solve som
great problem that shall benefit- his fellow crea
lures, and enrich and immortalize himself.

Every'honest writer is the friend of mechanics
lauds their skill, hails with delight their inventions
and rejoices in their success. How many crea-
tions has the mechanic made? the letterpress,
the steamboat, the railroad car, the—we come to

THE PROVINCE OF WOMAN.
DV HANNAH MORE.

At MAtie fair violet, loveliest of the' glade,
Shedi its mild fragrance on the lonely (hade,
Withdraws its modest bead from public light,
Nor courts the tun. nor seeks the glare of light;
Should Komo rude hand profanely dare intrude
And benr iu beauties from It* native wood,

Moll
she not. Miss Sophia ^

it to herself, which
becca Jones was

several years the elder of the two playmates; but
10 one had ever accused her of being, wise beyond

her years—and in the present instance the result
showed that she would have exhibited much bet-
er sense in withholding her sage advice.

Molly had no idea of inquiring whether the
iVadsworths, were rich or poor; she knew they
ived in good style enough, and had never before
leard that poor people could not be respectable
as well as the wealthy. So she not only contin-
ued on to play with Lizzy, but lost no time in tell-
ing her what the amiable Miss Jones had said.

But Lizzy's pride was touched. She was aware
that'her father was not rich, and that neither was.
lie a major nor even a captain; but she knew he
was a temperate and industrious man, and could
not understand why her folks were not as respect-
able as Miss Jones', only Sophia Rebecca Jones'
father was a purser, while her's to be sure was a
mechanic.

So soon as she returned home, she went with
the story to her mother^whose integrity was se-
verely taxed in endeavoring to soothe her wounded
feelings. "

But Lizzy finally became satisfied that she was
none the worse oft for the pfffont, since it was but
the offspring of ill-breeding in one for whom she
had never entertained any particular regard. Yet
she did not forget it.

In accordance with her mother's advice, she
maintained a course of conduct calculated to make
herself generally beloved; was attentive to her
studies—strictly obedient to her parents, kind to-
wards her brothers, sisters and play mates,, and in
all respects behaved as a good girl should do. In
this way she in a few years grew to bo a young
lady of fine education, industrious habits and most
agreeable manners.

Her father was prosperous, because he was
'temperate, honest and industrious. He was not
ashamed to be a mechanic, because he possessed
too much good sense not to see that it is not the
profession which makes the' man. He held that

It* form decay* and nlFits odors die.
So woman, bom to dignify retreat,
Unknown to flourish, and unseen be great,
To give domestic life iu sweetest charm)
With softncBipolish, and with virtue warm;

" Fearful of fame, unwilling to bo known,
Should seek hut Heaven's applauses and her own,
Should dread no blame but that which crimes import,
The ccnstircH of a self-condemning heart.

From the Philadelphia U. 8. Gaxotte.
The Beggar and Banker, a Story for the Mint.

" Stand out of my way," said a rough voice un-
der my window one day as I sat musing over the
bustling scene below me, at my lodgings; " Your
honor will please to recollect," replied a sharp
and somewhat indignant voice—" your honour
will please to recollect that I am a beggar, and
have as much right to the road as yourself," " And
I am a Banker, was retorted still more gruffly
and angrily. Amused at this strange dialogue, I
leaned over the case, and beheld two citizens in
the position which a pugilist would, denominate
squared, their countenance somewhat menacing,
and tlieir persons presenting acontrastatoncoludi-
croiis and instructive. The one was a purse
proud, lordly mannered man, appareled in silk,
and protecting a carcase of nearly the circumfer-
ence of a hogshead; the other a ragged and dirty
but equally impudent and self-important person-
age ; and from a comparison of their countenan-
ces, it would have puzzled the most profound -M.
D. which of their rotundas was most stored habit-
ually with cood victuals, andjrink.
. Upon a close observation, however, of the coun-
tenance of the Banker, I discovered, almost as
soon as my eye .fell 'upon it, a line bespeaking
something of humor, and awakening curiosity, as
he stood fixed and eyed his antagonist, and this
became more clear and conspicuous when he low-
ered his tone and asked—" How will you make
right appear ?" Said the beggar. " Why listen a
'moment and I'll teach yon. In the first place, do

the latest—the electro-magnetic telegraph. To
record the whole of the creations of mechanics
would fill volumes. Miss M. E. Wentworth, the
friend of mechanics, reminds you* that Jehovah quack, or a drunken major or general. His wife
was a workman. " In the beginning, God created was of the same opinion, and had been so from

the hard-working mechanic was a better member
of society, and more entitled to the appellation of
gentleman, than a lazy pettifogger, an impudent

FEMALE DEVoTioN.-rThe house of George P.
Fisher, Esq., of Dover, Delaware, caught fire on'
Monday night, in an upper room where his two
children, a boy of four, and a girl of two, were sleep-
ing. There was no person in the house when the
fire was discovered, except the females of the fami-
ly, who rushed to the room, but were immediate-
ly driven back by the volume of smoke and flames
which issued from the door on its being opened, all
•but Miss Celia Rickards, a sister of Mrs. Fisher,
who entered the .chamber at the peril of her life,
brought oujt.pnec.hild, returned .again for the other,
and succeeded in.gettingit in her arms, but fell
suffocated by the smoke and heat before she reach-'
ed the door.; By this time a colored man-servant
arrived and entered the room far enough • to drag
out Miss Rickards and the child both in a state of
insensibility; and from that moment no. one could
enter, though it was supposed another child was in
the room, until the fire was..,e'xtinguished, which
was finally, with much difficulty effected, after the
contents of the room was burnt up.

Plant tansey around the roots of peach trees.—
The peach worm will not trouble them afterwards.

ELECTION BETS.—We see it stated that at least
six millions of money .changed hands In the State
of New York at the', late election. One gentle-
man in the Empire' city lost $70,000, and many
others were totally ruined.

heaven and earth," and, in her words, we
"Toil on, sun-Durnt mechanic I Toil on I without
thy power, earth, though her sands were one vast
Pactolas of gold, would be a waste of tinselled
tears and glittering grief, and want and wo, and
splendid misery, gleam out from all her treasured
mines. Rich soils would perish in their riches,
and the fruits of seasons changing, die ungathered
from the harvest."—M Y. Atlas.

THE WIFE.—A French preacher says:—It is

her teens, for she had dismissed one of the latter,
who was paying court to her, and took him.

Major Jones was an easy, clever-hearted man—
fond of society, a little too fond of his bottle, and
seldom troubled himself about family affairs. Be-
ing much of the time away at sea, he left Mrs.
Jones to manage things at home as she pleased—
She was not altogether incompetent to the task;
she would never " condescend to associate with
any but people of the "first society," and would
not knowingly allow her children to do so. Me-

her happiness to be ignorant of all that the world chanics, of course, and all who labored with their
calls pleasure—her glory is to live in the duties of hands for a livelihood.no matter how worthy,
a wife-oiid mother—and she consecrates her days were Bet down by her as belonging to what she
to the practice of social virtues. Occupied in the cai]ed the lower " classes." So slie instructed
government of her family, she reigns over her bus- j,er children—and so they acted up to their breed-
band by complaisance, over her children by mild- • m
ness, over her domestics by goodness. Her house
is the residence of religious sentiments, of filial

ig.
One day Major Jones died while at sea. To

his wife and children the news of his death was
piety, of conjugal loverof inaternal tenderness, of s terrible blow: : From their manner of living, they
order, peace, sweet sleep, and good health. Eco- appeared never tormve anticipated such an event,
nomical and studious, she prevents want and dm-; Neither Major Jones nor his wife had taken care
sipatea-the evil .passions-rrthe.indigent who pre- to lay .up any thing fur a rainy day j and it would
sent themselves at her door are never repulsed— | probably not be very uncharitable to suppose that
the licentious avoid her presence. She has a !

 more than half of her grief arose from the nearly
character of reserve arid dignity that makes her i destitute condition in which she was left—with
respected—of indulgence and sensibility that ; the almost certain prospect of being obliged to
makes her loved—of prudence and firmness that come down a notch or two jn the world. 7-
makes her esteemed. She diffuses around her a,. in the meantime, Mr. Wa^swprth continued to
mild1 warmth, a pure light which vivify and illu- prosper in business—built houses for himself when
mine all that encircle her. .. • • • >'•;• I .he could obtain no employment from others, sell-

Happy the man who possesses such a wife, and'; jng.them whenever a suitable, purchaser present-

No WONDER that the poor women and girls of
New York have made a strike for higher wages.
The Sun of that city, states that the fur-cap ma-
kers, after working eighteen hours out of twenty-
four, find it impossible to earn over thirty cents
per day at present prices. What do young men
and boys say to this? are.they willing to wear
caps over which the widowed mother and the or-
phans havp toiled for this miserable pittance ?—
The beautiful parasols, with which the ladies
shade their faces in our streets, are stitched by
the working-women of New York, for twenty cents
per day I The Sun mentions the case of a poor
widow, with three children, who earns a precari-
ous subsistence, by sewing parasols and umbrel-
las, and with the closest application she cannot
earn more than the sum named above.

[Phil. Times.

"~"B6Snib YOTATOBS.—Not one house^keeperout
of ten knows how to boil potatoes properly. Here
is an Irish method, one of the best we know.—
Clean,'wash the potatoes and ..leave the skin on,
then-bring the water to a boil and throw them in.
As soon a> boiled raft enough {for a fork to be easi-
ly thrtint through them, dash some cold _water
into the pot, let the potatoes remain two minutes,
and then pour off the water. This done, half re-
move the pot lid, and let the potatoes remain over
a slow fire till the steam is evaporated, then peel
and set them on the table In an open dish. Pota-
toes of a good kind thus cooked, will always be
sweet, dry and mealy. A covered dish is bod for
potatoes, as it keeps the steam in, and makes them
soft and watery.

DOWN SOUTH.—The Charleston Mercury says:
" The prospects of the agriculturists is now fine.
The weather has been favorable for preparing the

season equally favorable. Vegetation is unusal-
ly forward; the trees are in full leaf; wild flowers
are out and the aspect of the country U more like
April than March. We shall have green peas in
a lew days."

can justly appreciate her worth. Happy the chil-
dren who are nurtured by her care, ana modelled
by her counsel. Happy the domestics who wait
her commands and enjoy her benevolence—and
happy the society which holds in its bosom a being
worthy of a better world.

• EDUCATION.—On 111ie subject, as on most others,
strange notions have been entertained in the world
—that nothing in a mind is better than any.thing;
or, that if something must be there, that something
is better supplied by chance than design, as if for-
tune were wisdom's secret guide. But "nothing"
will not keep Its hold in any mind. Be it as it
may with space, nature endures no vacuum in
minds. The mind is a field in which, so sure as
a man sows not wheat, so sure will the evil mind
be to sow tares. Another strange notion, if ano-
ther it may be termed, has been entertained, as if
there were a repugnancy between morality and
letters; aa if thn health of the affections and moral
faculties depended, in this rank of life, .more than
in any other, upon a morbid state of the intellect.
Letters, it has been said, may be an instrument of
fraud; so may bread, if discharged from the
mouth of a cannon, be. an instrument of death.

DAT, the philosopher, had a freak of educating
a wife for himself. He got two orphan girls en-
trusted to his care, on entering into recognizan-
ces to educate and provide for them. One proved
too mulish to make any thing of. The other grow
up every thing he could have wished. And yet he
gave .up the idea of marrying her because she one
day purchased a handkerchief more gaudy than ac-
corded with his philosophical notions. Of course
it never came to a declaration. I wish it had, that
one might have seen with what degree of grace a
man could divest himself of the grave and co
inandin
sume
lover.

grave
, . .wdagogue, to as-

supple insinuating deportment of the

There are a set of men, whose success in woo-
ing—and it is unfailing—I cannot comprehend.—
Grave, emaciated, callow divines, who never look
the person in the face whom they address—who
never speak above their breath—who lit on the
outermost edge of their chairs, a full- yard dis-
tant from the dinner table. I have never known
one of these scare-crowa fail of getting a
and a rich wife. How it Is, Heaven knows!
It be that the ladies ask them ?— Cvrtit,

ed himself—and finally engaged in trade as a regu
lar merchant,' In a word, at the moment when
the proud Mrs. Jones was left, as it were, penni-
less, he had amassed an independent fortune.
. Lizzy was now of age to marry, and that is
precisely what she did do, • Harry Colson, her
father's head clerk, thought she was the prettiest,
most amiable, most charming girl in the world,
while she had no cause to be otherwise than satis-
fied with him—so they struck a bargain at once.
And, as they entered iQto this social partnership,
the father and son-in-law formed, a business con-
nection, and every thing went on'to their minds.

But, poor Miss Sophia Rebecca Jones! What
did she think of thCWaduworths now? Reduced
to poverty, with little useful education, and much
that she had been far better off without—what
happiness was left for her ? Truth to say, there
appeared for her little else than darkness and
gloom in the future. But she was not to blame
tor her wrong education; and it was apparent that,
had she received the proper training, she might
have been equally qualified with Lizzy Wadswortli
to make a good wife. Alonzo Carman, a smart
voung mechanic, saw this, and determined, if he

-could-have-his own way in the matter—even at
the hazard of a bad bargain—to see, as he express-
ed it, " if, after all, she could not be brought
straight." In other words, he resolved to oner
himself to her in wedlock. And sure enough,
Miss Sophia Rebecca Jones became Mrs. S. It.
Carman, the wife of one of the class whom ahe
had been taught to despise. .

Well, to this day, she baa never had cause to
regret it; and the last time I heard Alonzo apeak
of her, he boasted that she had thrown away all
her foolish notions, and, in the main, had adopted
correct views of all matters pertaining to social
life. Moreover, I know that she baa made full
amends for her former rudeness toward* Lizzy
Wadsworth, and that both now live on terms of the
most agreeable intimacy.

As to the widow Jones, she lives, rent free, in a
small but neat tenement, the property of Mr. Wad»-
worth. She takes in sewing fora living; and he
takes care that she does not want for any thing
really necessary to her comfort. She is not in-
terrupted now, by any " calls" from people of the
" first society," albeit she is sometimes allowed to
work for them.

Capitol Hill, D. C.

you take notice, God has given me a soul and a
body just as good for all the purposes of thinking,
eating and drinking and taking my pleasure, as he
has you—and then you may remember. Dives and
Lazarus as we pass. Then again it is a free coun-
try, and here, too, we are on an equality—for you
must .know that here even a beggar's dog may
look a gentleman in the face with as much indif-
rerence as he would a brother. I and you have
the same common master; are equally free; live
equally easy; and both travelling the same jour-
ney, bound to the same place, and both have to die,
and be buried in the end."

"But," interrupted the banker, "do you pre-
tend there is no difference between a beggar and
a banker 2" - " Not in the least as to essentials.—
You swagger and drink wine in company of'your
own choosing—I swagger and drink beer which I
like better than your company. You make thou-
sands a. day perhaps—I make a shilling perhaps
—if you are contented I am—we are equally hap-
py at night. You dress in new clothes; I am just
as comfortable in old ones and have no trouble in
keeping them from soiling, if I have less' property
than you.I have less to care about; if fewer friends,
I have less friendship to loose, and if I do not make'
as great a figure in the world, I make as great a
shadow on 'the pavement—I am as great aa you.
Besides, my word for it, I have fewer enemies,
meet with fewer losses, carry as light, a heart,
and sing as many songs as.tlie best of you."

" And then," said the banker, who had all along
tried to slip a word in edgeways " is the contempt
of the world nothing 1" .

"The envy of the world is as bad as its con-
tempt—you nave perhaps the one, and I a share
of the other. We are matched there too. . .And
besides, the world deals in this matter, equally un-
just with us both. You and I live by our wits, in-
stead of living by our industry ; and the only dif-
ference between us in this particular worth nam-
ing, is, that it costs society .more to -maintain you
than it does me—I am .content with a little, you
want a great deal. Neither of us raise gram or
potatoes, or weave cloth, or manufacture anything
useful, we therefore add nothing to the common
Btock-;"we~ are" only ̂ consumers; and if the world
judged with impartiality, therefore it seems to me,
I would be pronounced the cleverest fellow."

Some passers-by here interrupted the conversa-
tion. The disputants parted apparently good
friends, arid I drew in my lieau*, ejaculating, some-
what in the manner of Alextfride'r in the play—" Is
there then no difference between the beggar and
the banker?"

But several years have since passed away—and
now both these persons have paid the last debt of
nature.' They died as they lived, the one a bank-
er, the other a beggar. I examined their graves,
when I next visited their city; They were of a
similar length and breadth—the gross grew equal-
ly green above each, and the sun looked down as
pleasantly on one as on the other. No honors,
pleasure or delight clustered around the grave of
the rich man. No finger of scorn was pointed to
that of the poor man. They were both equally
deserted, lonely, forgotten !'•• "I thought too of the
destinies to which they had passed ; of that slate
in which temporal distinctions exist-not; where
pride and all the circumstances which surround thin
life never find admittance. The the distinction ot
time appeared indeed as an atom in the sunbeam,
compared with those which are made in,that
changeless state to which they both had to pass.

PAYING DEBTS.—Some of our cotemporaries
remark as follows:—"One of the most detestable
failings in a man is slackness in paying small bills.
The man who puts off the payment of a bill which
he acknowledges to be honestly duo when he has
the means to pay, justly deserves to be sued. Col-
lecting small dues is an enormous tax upon indus-
trious men, whose time is money."
. Very true: It should be the pride of every man

who aims at being regarded as honest and honor-
able, that, when he has the means he -never- per-
mits himself to be asked twice forthe amount of his
indebtedness.' There is, perhaps, no better test of
character and disposition than to ascertain the habit
of the individual m this respect; and if he is found
to be dilitory or evasive—submitting to be dunned
and cohtent to carry otU: people's money about in
his pockets when they are in want of it, there is
reason to distrust that man. There is a defect
about him somewhere, either in the'heartor in the,
head. It has, indeed; long been a favorite fancy
of ours, that if you would estimate men rvnidly and
have no time for closer investigation,much may be
learned by ascertaining whether they are prompt in
thepayroent of debts, and punctual In the fulfilment
ofengsgements. Iftheyprovetrue inbothrespects
they are, as a general rule, to be relied on—you.
may have confidence in them; for it argues a
soundness of principle, which will probably
manifest itself in every action.—Neal'i Gazette.

AT A MEETING out West, where a ladies pro-

A Gipsy Storr. •
A lady of rank and fortune who happened to

have no children, and who lived in the neighbor-
hood, had so great a liking to a beautiful little gip-
sy girl, that she took her home, had her educated,
and at length adopted her as her daughter. She
was called Charlotte Stanley, received the educa-
tion of a.young English lady of rank, and.grew
UPto. «>a beautiful, well-informed and accomplish-
ed girl-—In the course of lime a young man of
good family became attached to her, and wished
to marry her.—The nearer however, this plan ap-
proached, the more melancholy became the Hin-
dooatan bride. One day to the terror of tar fos-
ter-mother, and her betrothed husband, she was
found to have disappeared. It was known that
there had been gipseys in the neighborhood; a,
search was set on foot, and Charlotte was discov-
ered in the arms of a long, lean, brown, ugly nip"
sy, the chief of the band! She declared she was
his wife and no one had a right to take her away
from him, and the benefactnress and the bride-
groom returned inconsolate. Charlotte afterwards
came to visit them, and told how, as she grew up,
she had felt more and more confined in the castle,
and irreslstable longing had at length seized her
to return to her wild gipsy life. The fellow whom
she had chosen for her husband was said to be one
of the wildest and ugliest of the tribe, and to treat '
his beautiful wife in the most barbarous manner.
He was some time after condemned to be hang* .
ed for theft, but his wife through the influence of
her distinguished connections, procured the com- .

Eutatiprt of his sentence to confinement in the
ulks.—During the time of his imprisonment she

visited him constantly, and contrived in many
ways to improve his situation without the sav-
age manifesting in return'the smallest gratitude. .
He accepted her marks of affection as a tribute
due from a slave, and frequently even during her
-visits, ill-treated heiv': She toiled incessantly, —
however, to obtain his liberation, supplicated.both
her foster-mother and her former lover, to use. all .
their efforts in his favor.- -At the very momerft of
his liberation, however, when Charlotte was has-
tening to meet him across the plank placed from
the boat to the shore, the savage repulsed her so
that she fell into the water, Sfie was draw,
again but could not be induced to leave hin .
returned to her former wild way of life in the

cession was .
three cheers for the

it was proposed to
" of '48. -"No,"

tve

bystander, "three cheers for the girls of '16 !"—
The amendment waft carried unanimously I

AMUSEMENT.—A kitten should always be kept
where there are children, when they are tired of
pulling its tail, they can put it in their father's
boots. A box of colors is also a source ot great
amusement, affording them an opportunity of
daubing their faces,'and of appearing in illumina-
ted pinafores. It is well to let them know where
the preserves and pickets are kept, so that going
after the jsm, they may get a bite at the capsi-
cum. On wet days they should be alllowed to
put peas into the piano, and thump the keys with
their drumsticks. Train them to pull gentlemen's
whiskers, and wipe their lolllpopped. hands on la-
dies' dreaMS. So says "Punch.

' a
1

New Forest and the fairs of London.—I saw the
portrait of Charlotte Stanley, which was preserv- -
ed by the friend of her ybntn. Her story is a kind
of inversion to that of Preciosa, and might make
an interesting romance. The Southampton com-
mittee) it is said, have not been more fortunate
with the gipsies, whom at different times they have
put out to service, than was the benefactress of
Charlotte Stanley, Tor they all return sooner or
later, to their wild and wandering life.—KoTs En.

Temperance and Taxes.
A striking exemplification of tbo relation which

Temperance bears to the pauperism of the coun-
try,'is shown in the experience of the State of
.Massachusetts during the last year. - According!"'.
to the estimate of' Mr. Williams the temperance
Agent, the pauper tax of Massachusetts amount- .
eda few years ago, to $200,0000, eight tenths of
which was ascertained to be the result of ardent spi-
rits. Two years ago this tax was reduced to$136,-
000 j and the last year it amounted only to $41,-
000. This great reduction is to be accounted for
by the cheering fact, that within these' few years
there have been thirty thousand drunkards ro-' .
formed.

Mr. W. ptates that in the town of Worcester,
within three years, the number of inhabitants of
the poor-house has been reduced from 469 to 11,
by the operation of the same cause. A reforma-
tion so strikingly and obviously beneficial, that
the town voted at its annual meeting, $600 a year,
to the treasury of the Washingtonmn Society.—
Money could not be laid out better.—Ep. Kec.

THOSE WHO MAKE WAH, SHOULD DO THE
FiBHTUio.—Let rulers who crow so bravely, each
on his own dunghill, meet in single combat; and
if one kills thc.other, le1! the question be settled
accordingly. ' If both are killed, let the next in au-
thority take up the weapons, until there is only
one survivor; and let his country take the land
in dispute; .

Does this mode of settling" the difficulty appear
barbarous to the reader ? But it is not as much
better than a war as the number engaged in the
deadly .conflict,Ja_.JesB.?_;_What._.is..;war,^but-
a duel on a large scale ? or according to
Jefferson, "the unprofitable contest of seeing .who
will do the most harm;" which multiplies instead
of redressing injuries.

There is another thing'in which war is more •
barbarous than dueling, which is that in a duel on
principals fight out their own quarrels; but in war,
they hire others to kill one another who know little
and careless about the quarrel. The object..of
the common soldier is pay and plunder, with the
license to trample on all God's laws with impunU
ty. With the officer, the object is the exercise of
arbitrary power, and the praise of the vulgar.

When Alfred the Great instituted the o:dcal of
battle, it was a great advance on the barbarous
manners of the age, and much better than those
deadly feuds, in which the parties involved not
only themselves, but all their retainers. Then
why not adopt a plan which, barbarous and un-
christjan as it is, is.nptso.bfl.das.wor ?

IMPORTANT TO TIPPLERS.—There are a great
many persons who, in spite<of all the efforts of the
teetotalers, persist in' drinking " a gla^s.now and
then." It does them no good—this they are wil-
ling to acknowledge, but then they 'imprudently
contend that it does them no harm, nnd for this
reason they drink it. The " now and then" of
them, comes several'times a day, and for the spe-
cial benefit of such, we present the opinion of the
learned Dr. Benjamin Rush:

I have known many persons destroyed by ar-
dent spirits, who were never completely intoxica-
ted during the whole course of their lives. The
solitary instances of longevity which are now-and
then met with in hard drinkers, no more disprove
the deadly effects of ardent spirits than the solitary
instances of recoveries from apparent death by
drowning prove that there is no danger to.lif/
from a human body lying an hour or two undj
water. Tho body, after its death, from the use of
distilled spirits, exhibits by dissection, certain ap-
pearances which are of a peculiar nature. The
fibres ol' the stomach and bowels are contracted—
abscesses, irannrerie,- and schirri are found in the
viscera. The blood vessels and tendons, in many
parts of the body, ire more or less ossified, and
even the hair of the head posseses a crlspneis
which renders it less valuable to wigmsken than
the hair of sober men.

'it
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Spirit of Jefferson,

Friday Morning, Marcli 28,1845,
ICrWe are authorized to announce HENRY

BEDINGKK, Knq. of Jefferson, as a candidate to rep-
resent tho Ti-nlli Congressional District.

CoNflRKssioxAi. CONVENTION.—This 'is tho day
for the ineeling of the Congressional Convention.
Delegates have been appointed by all the counties
pave Warren and Clarke. As Hampshire is in
favor of the Convention, and among the first coup-
lies to propose it, we presume of course delegates
will be present to represent her wishes. We re-
gret exceedingly that the friends of all the ge
tlemen who are prominently before the peopl
have not gone into this' Convention, detormiuec
to nwl-.e a nohiihation, and thereby prei-ervo tf i
harmony and insure the success of the Democrat!
party. • '_

COUNTY COMMITTEES
" Of .Vigilance nnd Correspondenccl

The following Committees of Vigilance am
Correspondence were appointed by.the late Ix;
gislativo Convention of Virginia.

"These Committees arc authorized and advisee
to extend their numbers—so as to have mem-
bers near every Precinct and in every section o
every county.

Berkeley—Dr. John S. Harrison, Peter Gard-
ner, -Dr. Dennis Murphy, Alfred Hooper, Major
Bunvcll Willis, Capt. Jas. Mason, Col. J. B. A.
Nudenboiish, Dr. Page.

Claris—Jacob Isler, Dr. ..Cyrus McCormick
John Gant, James Castlemari, John Loethan
Col. Joseph Tuley,'Dr. John Fauntleroy.

Fauquicr—Major Charles Hunton, Inma nllor-
ner,-Major W. W. Wallace, W. II. Gaines.R, .M
Smith; W. F.Phillips, James French.

J'rc(fcric^T=Richiir,d__B,.Byrd, JohnJBruce, Ro,
,.~Baker, Joseph B.-Hackney, James Robinson

.Wm. Smit'i, John Marker, John W. Piper, Joseph
Pitman, Jarad W. Carson, Reuben S. Long, Jno.
Wright, Hugh II. Ilitc, Abraham S. Burgess,
James R.'Kline, Philip A. Hite, David Davis,
John Dick, John B. McLeod, Robert P. McCand-
less, Joseph O. Cr>y!e; George A. Grove, Abraham
Stickler, Samuel B. Rust, David Bucher, Joseph
Long, James Jones, Jacob Lambert,1 Henry W.
Richards, Mager Steel, James R. Coburn, Henry
F. Baker, Henry Brill, John Letcher, Richard M.
Sydnor, A. R. Woo'd.

.•Hampshire—Isaac Parsons, Garrett R. Blue,
John Donaldson, David Ream, Wm. Perry,Dn R.
W. Dailey, Geo. Sloan, Jas. Parsons, jr., Adam
Stump, .

Jefferson—George B. Beall,' Col. Braxtoh Da-
venport, John C. It. Taylor, Dr. Richard Par-
ran, Gerard B. Wager, Samuel Cameron, Hei-
rome L. Opie, Charles B. Harding, R. H.
Butcher,

Lnudfiun—W. T. T. Mason, Charles Doug-
las, S. T; Mason, Tho. H. Clagett, John Leslie,
P. H.' W. Bronaugh, Conrad Dowel,.

-.^Morgan—Jacob-Richard.-Peter-Dychej Lemu-
el Va'narsdale, Dr. Joseph W. Brown, Robert C.
Gustiii, Isaiah Burk, Col. Wm. Harmisdn.

'Page-—Gabriel Jordon, Mann Almond, Wm.
""; Robertson, David Bumnardner, Col. Andrew

flj*The Democratic Convention of the Nor-
•.folk Congressional District in Virginia, have

Keyser, George Kite, David M. Duval, Co!: Jonas nominated the Hon. Archibald Atkinson, the
AlesWre, Andrew .F.Grayson, Peter Keyser,.Reu- iate member, as a candidate for re-election to

A Flare'trp.
One of tho most angry discussions that has ever

marked even the "universal Whig party," is now
going on in the city of New Vork. Nativcism has
been abandoned by a portion of the Whlg8(and:a
separate organization formed. DUDI.B? SitDEN,
Esq. is the Whig candidate, and he has corrimcnc-
cd. the war of destruction against tho " Natives"
in, good earnest. Ho contends tlmt the Foreign
vote is not cast for the Democratic party, as' a
geiiprnl rule) nnd instances many Striking illus-
tration^ in support of his proposition. Mr. S's is
one of the most practical and common sense
speeches, that wo have overseen on tho subject of
Native Americanism. Wo should he glad to see
the saulu manly and noble sentiments proclaimed
by .every true Whig in the country.

Tho Courier and Enquirer opposes the move of
forming a separate organization, and charges tho
Tribune and its followers, in the subjoined article,
with treason to the Whig party, ami treason to
the Union:

[From the Mew Vork fourior.)
" That many who call tliemselvp Whigs, have,

in fact, long entertained and most insidiously dis-
seminated the doctrine of Abolition, or in other
words Treason to the Union, we have long known
and proclaimed through our columns. It was this
feeling which banded together tho editor of the
Tribune and many (not-all) of his associates in
183!), ami enabled them to defeat the nomination
of Henry Clay at Hairisburg; and it. was this feoj-
Irtg and this design'which defeated Mr. Clay in
this State in November lost, and thus n second
time cheated him out of tho Presidency; and it is
this feeling which prompts tho Tribune and certain
affiliated presses in this State, occupying promi-
nent positions in the Whig party, openly to throw
off" the mask and call upon tho Wings to hoist tho
banner of Abolitionism, We have not been un-
mindful of their proceedings, and we now charge
them' with double treason—treason to the Union
and treason to the Whig party.

"J. Treason to the Union' is a serious charge to
bring against any-roan orset of men s-biitt when-
ever a man aims to perpetrate an act, which, if
successful, necessarily dissolves the union of these
States,^—we care not whether, he calls himself a
Whig, an Abolitionist, a'Fouriorltc, or an advo-
cate of Fanny Wright's infamous social system—
the two latter are synonymous—he is unquestion
ably a traitor to the Union."

Philadelphia and Baltimore
- There are now three steamboat lines running
daily, (Sundays excepted,) between Baltimore and
-Philadelphia-. The'fare is$l SObntwcTofthe" lines,
and §3 00 on the other. It takes about 12 hours to
make the trip, and is altogether, a, very .pleasant
mode of conveyance. The fare on the'rail-road
has been reduced to $3 00; a passenger car has
also been attached to the burthen tram, leaving
Baltimore every evening, (except Sunday) at 6
o'clock, the fare on whicli is qnlyffty cents.

EXPLOSION OF A LOCOMOTIVE.—The Engine
on the road from Baltimore to Cumberland,,at
Sykesville, ble.iv out with tremendous force,
scalding Capt. White, the conductor, and Mr
John J, Smith, the engineer, the'former not seri-
ously, and the later quite severely, about the face
and head. None of the passengers were injured.
The locomotive was scattered, by .the force of the
explosion, completely into fragments.

Oj"CoI. WM. MEDILL, of Ohio, has been ap-
)ointed Second (Assistant Postmaster General, in
leplace-of-Dr MILLER, who-has-received ano-
ler appointment. •

ben Folly, Geo. Price, Maj. Wm. C. Abbott, Jno.
Snider, John McPhereon.

Warren—Col. W. Carson, Dr. J. N. Buck',
Bryan H. Henry, Charles Green, John B. Petty,
Mr. Bowlin, Jacob Trout.

O*If the " Virginia Gazette" examines a little
more closely, it will find that the article it com-
plains of, appeared as a communication in the
" Spirit of Jefferson."

A CHANGE IN THE CABINET.—According to the
Baltimore Patriot there is a rumor in Washing-
ton that a change is to be made in the Cabinet—
that Mr. Buchanan is to be made Judge of the U.
S. Supreme Court, to fill the vacancy occasioned

.by the death of Judge Baldwin, and that Mr.
Walker, now of the Treasury, is to be transferred

-to the Stale Department. . ;',

Congress. — • - ' . .

ICrThe METHODIST CONFERENCE at Baltimore
came to the decision not to alter the.sixth re-
strictive rule of the discipline, or in other words,
not to separate the church into a Northern and
Southern division on account of the existence of

• ' , . • : , ' . : &slavery.

Win. H. Cole, jr. Esq., has been appointed Snr>
veyor of tho port of Baltimore, in the place of Thos.
Lloyd, removed.

PASSAGE OF THE RAILROAD BILL.—The -bill
authorizing the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad to
construct a branch of their road from Cumberland
to Pittsbnrg, passed the Senate of Pennsylvania,
on Tuesday week by a vote of 17 to 16.

THE TEXAS RESOLUTIONS IN TEXAS.—A letter
has been received in New York from a gentleman
in Texas, written after the news of the passage o
the resolutions by the House had beem received

NEW HAMPSHIRE ELECTION. — Jn f 8G town",
the vote for Governor is as follows: — Steele, 21,-
370r Colby, . -1 -1,850 r Hoit and scattering 0,02 1.
Last year— Steele, 23.50 1 ; Colby, 1-1,000 ; Hoit
and scattering1, 7.249. Thirty-seven towns remain j This letter states to the effect, that ninety-nine hun-
to be hearJ from. • dredths of the people are in favor of the House re-

8000 votes ahead of the highest on the Whig tick- ! ™$ n° P°wer °" earth can prevent their accept-
et. The: other candidates on the Democratic j ing the conditions' proposed by the first named re-
tickets—Messrs. Norris, Bloulton and Johnson — 'solutions.
are elected. . • •

„; -- : — : - : - THE RIGHT 'OF SEARCH. — Wilmer & Smith's
FIRK AT UAOEHSTOWN. — By a private letter • European Times nays: "The right of search — that

from HagerBtown, Md., we learn that on Tuesday I irritating surveillance'of tho high seas, which has
night, about 12 o'clock', the splendid edifice late- 1 proved of late years an endless source of annoyance
ly erected by Dr. Charles Macgill warf destroy- j to American shipping — is virtually at an end. Tho
ed by fire. The property was valued at ,$4,000, j Commissioners which has been appointed on the
and was covered by an insurance effected on Sat- f part of the English and French Cabinet, to modify
urday lust. It was tlie work of an incendiary. | the evil, may throw dust in the eyes of the-Exter

— — - r— - •— - j Hall flaintsjbnt it will assuredly deceive no one else
•CANAL MEETINU. — A general meeting of tho | For all practical purposes the power is gone. Pub

ent'agffinBt'tho-prln^
Company is to be held at tlie otfice of the compa- i ciple, that no ministry can withstand it, and some

.ny,in the city of Frederick, on Tuesday, the 29th I of the mpst clear headed of English statesmen think
day of April next, at 2o'clock, P.M., to take into > that not only does this obnoxios .right of search
consideration the expediency of accepting, oh the . constantly keep us on tho confines of a collision
part of. said company, an act of the Legislature of; with the United States, but that so far from miti
Maryland, passed ut its-recent session, entitled "An ; gating the horrors of the slave-trade, it has actual
act to provide for the completion of the Chesapeake !y increased it. Lordllerwick, whose talents as a
and Ohio Canal to Cumberland, and for other pur- debater and keenness as a politician, place him
poses j" and also an act entitled "An act further to foremost amongst the master-spirits oT the Britisl
amend the act Incorporating the Chesapeake and I Senate, has unequivocally -given vent to his belie
Ohio Canal Company," passed by the Lcginlatufu that the right of nearch might be abolished with ad
of Virginia, on the 20th day of January, 184-I. vantage to the African and to England. "

THE BLACK TONGUK.—We hear some strange
rumors, mya tlie Richmond Star, with regard to
the prcvailiincc of tills disease In various directions
houili of uu, urid of much alarm being felt in coil-
fcequence aiming thu people, ft prevails in Geor-
gia.-North-Curolina, and 'at "other points, accoH-
ing to the information wo receive, and isi very
fatul. The matter i« becuiiiin<r one of some inter-
est, and is beginning to excite very considerable
attention.

SECOND ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GKSERAL.
We learn from Washington that (;01. William
Aledell, of Lancaster, Ohio, waj yesterday install-
ed into the olfiice of tSecond Assi.-itant Pottumiiter
General. .. -

WESTERS ,TI:AVEL.—The Piitsburg Chronicle
taya the travel and trade on the roiilo of iho Mo-
nongahela shirk water exceed the expcctationn of
it* IIHI . - I nanguino friends. Tho (luckt-t Jxjiilu
McLean arrived on Thursday evening, at 8 o'-
clock, bringing ninety-four stage paucjiger* froni
Baltimore, .mil twenty-eight way passengers, all
of whom expressed themselves greatly pleased
with the route.

OREGON.—A letter from Independence, tlm most
distant town in Missouri towards the West, slates
that about 8000 emigrants will leave that place
for Orrgnii on the l»t of May.

EWIOBATI.O:* FROM MARVLANO The Boonsbo
rough Odd Fellow states that about one hundred ana
sixti/ families intend leaving Washington counti
for Illinois this spring and summer. From thi

her are
PHESESTAIEKT AUAINST EX-GOVERNOR THOMAS
•The National Intelligencer says:—" Wo lean

that the Grand Jury now in session in Washing
ton, have found two presentments against Franci
Thomas, Esq., of Maryland, for libel, arising out o
his lato publication hereand elsewhere, respecting
his domestic grievances,"

MASSACHUSETTS U. S. SENATOR—The Uon
John Davis has been nominated by a Whig Legis-
lative caucus, as candidate for U. S. Senator, ii
place of the Hon. Isaac C. Bates, deceased.

Hon. Frederic^ Rohiiwoa in the DomoorAtii
candidate.

CrSee Advertixmiientof GODEV'S LADY'S BOOK
After the 1st of July the postage on it will be re
ducod, and then wo hope no one will put in an ex
CIIHO fornot taking it. The AprJI No. in received
and w as beautiful and interesting as ever.

Bj'Col. Thomas B. Bigger has been'appointei
Postmaster of Richmond, in place of Gen. IVytoi
•••' ~ term expired.

f'o llie People of Jefferson : ••
PfilJl/bw CiTi/ENg :— In appearing before you

aa n candidate for tho Legislature, it liocomes nc-
lesnary, in conseqiience of my entire inability to

wail upon the people of Jefferson much before the
Oth or 12th of April, next month to give my
'lews or.opinions, ''Inrongh thin, medium, of some
ftho lending questions which, may come before
he next General Assembly of Virginia — and first,
A regards tho election of Sonakor, I greatly prtK
er the claims of a;(fentleman Which most of you
iaye_?con .or heard, aiid'whoxe talontn' and high
norat worth will compare with any Whig in the

State. I mean tho Hon. A. H. II. Stuart, of
Augusta. I le is my first choice, If available, and
f not, then for any other "good and true" Whig
hat w. I am in favor of the call for a convent ion
0 aincnd'tho .Constitution of the State, This
icnsiiro is generally conceded to bo favored by
Vestern Virginia, ns tho effects of the present-
Constitution arc more egregiously felt here, than
1 the Eastern portion of the State. I am in favor
f the' extension of jurisdiction of Magistrate?, a
aw so much desired by at least (in my humble
pinion,) two-thirdsjjf the people of the fjnte. It is
nneccssary for mo to attempt to show the great
itllity of this bill, as the experience and observa-
ion of many of our citizens have it manifested bo-
ore them daily. In a word, I am in favor of any,
and all measures, that will have a tendency to pro-
note tho interests and happiness of the people.

I indulge tho hopo that my worthy opponents
vill extend to mo tho courtesy hot to canvass tho
county until I shall be able to take an " even start"
viih them, as I am anxious to see them occasion-
ally ̂ during. tho race. >
-In conclusion, I will briefly state', that I appear
efore you for your suffrages for a scat in the next
.egislature, at the instance of some of my friends,
who having the sssurance of the Democratic
iarty generally that they would not have a cnndl-
lato this, spring,) and they, believing as they do,
hat my claims . (if any I have,) are entitled to
iomo notice, and their opinions to some respect,
mvo deemed it proper to thus place me before
,-ou as a candidate. Should it bo the pleasure ol
he people of Jefferson to elevate me to that high

station, my best endeavor shall be used 'to mani-
bs^tqjhemjlhat Jtl!eir_confidenco Jiaa Jiot-been
misplaced. -The public's humble serv't,

" JOHN F. SMITH.
Smithfield, March 24, 1845.

APPOINTMENTS OF THJE BALTIMORE
JW. E. CONFERENCE. .

The session of. the annual Conference was
jroughtto a close Tuesday afternoon, after a long
jut most harmonious session.' Tho following ap-
pointments for the ensuing-yearwere announced
immediately before the adjournment :— -
...BALTIMORE-DISTRICT— J—A~CoUmst-Pr'E7-^-
Baltiinore City— Wm Hamilton', Geo. Hildt, J H
Wa,u,gh. Charles street and Bethel— Ed win Dor-
sey, John M Jones. Fayetto street — Wm Evans.
William street— Wm O Lumsdenj Jos Plotner.
Columbia street— Bernard. II Nadal. Whatcoat
— E P Phelps. Summerfield— Thos Se.well, jr.
Emory— E R Veitch. Howard st.— Wm F Mercer.
Sharp st. and Asbury — Thcs. AIcGeo. Baltimore
City Mission— Edward E Allen. •' Baltimore Cir-
cuit : Wm Hank, R H W Brent, J L Gibbons, sup
Patapsco Station — A A Reese. Severrir-P I
Lipscomb, Matthew A Turner. Annapolis — Da-
vid Steele. West River— John Miller, Wm T D
Clemm. Calvert— Amos Smith,-Wm R White
Bladensburg — Francis McCartney, Thos B.Lem-
mon, Wm Edmonds, sup. St. Mary's — Wm H
Enos, Jas Bunting. Charles — Isaac Collins, Josh-
ua M Grandin. Chas B Tippett, Assistant Agent
Methodist Book Concern. John S Mitchell
Agent American Bible Society.

NORTH BALTIMORE DISTRICT— Jo/m Bear,P. E.
—North Baltimore— H Slicer, R S Vintoh, Wm
L Spottswood. East 'Baltimore — James Sewell
Samuel Keppler. Caroline'street— S A Roszell,
John Lannaliaii. Hiffh- street-rL F Morgftn.^^
jferman Mission— Adam Miller, Ernst Buhrc.
Seamen's Bethel— Hezekiah Best. Great Falls —
Jacob Larkin, Jas H March. Hereford— T H W
tfonroe. Job W Lambrelh. E. Harford — Charles

Young, Joseph France. . W Harford — John
3all, Jno Maclay. Havre de Grace— Zane Blond.
Shrewsburry— Jeremiah W Cullum, John Stine.
York— George D Chirtowith. Wrightsville — John
VIoorhead. Westminster — Jon Slonroe, Charles
McElfresh. Liberty—Richard Brown, A Jamie-
son. Montgomery — Horace Holland, John W
Start. Rockville — Nelson Head, Wm S Baird,
Basil Barry, sup. Patapaco Circuit — F M Mills,
Wesley Rohr.

John Davis, Agent of Dickinson College.
POTO.MAC DISTRICT— T. B. Sargent, P. E. —

Alexandria — Job Guest, S. V. Bluke. Foundry
and Asbury — Henry Tarring, T. A. Morgan.
Wesley Chapel — Norval Wilson. M'Kendree
Chapel — Wm. G. Eggleston. Ebenezer— Oliver
Ege, Jas. M. Hanson, sup. City Mission —
Chas. E. Brown. Georgetown— Alfred Griffith
William Wickes. Leesburg — John S. Martin.
Fairfax— Robt T. Nixon, Wm Murphy. Lou-
doun — Joseph White, Jos Merriken. Warren-
ton — Philip Rescorl, Iryin H. Torrerice. Staf-
ford — James Watts, Samuel Smith. Fredericks-
burg — E. D. Owih: King'George.— Thomas C
Hayes. Westmoreland — James Brads, F. C,
Tebbs. • Lancaster— Mat G. Hamilton, Jas R
Durborow.

RPCKI'NGHAM DISTRICT — N. J. B. Morgan, P
E. Rockinglmm — Stephen Hildebrand, Thomaf
Fulton'. E. Rockingham— Josiah Forrest. Staun
ton — J. W. Cronin. Augusta — G. W. Israel
T. P.. McClure and Joseph Sprigg, super. —
Lexington — B. N. Browne and Win H. Wilson
Fincastle — James Clarke and F. H. Ilichey
Salem — Joseph T.'' Phelps. Christianburg am
Floyd— Thos II. Busey a.nd Charles H. Reed
New Castle— John W. Bull. Monroe— Wn
H. Rennick and Adam Bland. Lewisburg Sia
tion— S. S. Roszcl. Ixswisburg Circuit — Thos
Hildebrand and M. L. Pugh. C'ovinglon— Join
L. Gilbert and John Hoover. -Sweet Springs —
Wm. Taylor. Huhtersville— Samuel Registe
and G. O. Little. Deeriield— Enoli G. Jamieson

WINCHESTER CincuiT-^-t/o/ui Smith, P. E. —
Winchester Station— Wm B. Edwards. Win
Chester Circuit— A. A. Eskridge, T. Cornelius" ~ ~ " ~
John W. Richardson, 'sup, Jcflerson — Thomas
Wheeler, George A. Coney. Harpers-Ferry —
James Hanks. Shephcrdstown — John Guyer
Berkeley— Wm II. Coffin, E. L. Dulin. Hiils
borough — R. M. Limpscomb, James MclC Rcilcy
Bath— Lcvi N. Monroe. (South Branch— Al
frcd G. Chenowith, R. D. Chambers. Moor
field — Divid Trout, . J. Montgomery. Frank
Jin — Nntb'l L. Fish, Henry Homnan. Wardens
ville — Win II.. Laney. Woodstock — George
G. Brooke,. Springfield— C. Parkison, John W
Hedges.

CARLISLE DISTRICT.—- Robert Emory, P. E. —
Carlisle Station — John A. Gere, super. Carlisle
Circuit — Win Pretty man, James Guyer, Willian
Butler. Bloomfield — J. N. Spangler, E. Ale
Colluin. Newport— F._Py8on, .Jj_W^Ewi
MiHIiri— Gi3ebn " H. Day. Shippensburg —
M. Meminger, Thomas M. Reese. Greencastle —
VVm Monroe, T. T. Wysong. Chamberaburg—
Ja'a 11. Brown. McConneluburg — J. M. Green
John Thrush.. Hagerstpwn— oVilUani i -Hint
Boonsborougli—Thoa Myers, Plummer Waters
Frederick Oity — Gerard Morgan, Wm Krebg
Frederick Circuit— David Thomas, J. W. Kelly
Gettysburg — Solomon McMullen, T. H. Swit
zer. Vork Springs — D. Martman,' one to be
suppled.

HUNTING DON DiSTiiicT-// Furlong, P. JS.-Lew
istown Station — Geo Guyer. Lewistown Circui
— Thos S Harding, Charles McCluy. Huntingdoi

, WDFCrawford. Warrior'a Mark
— E Butler, Jacob Gruber. Birmingham— Ja

Hollidaysburg— T Mitchell: Williams
burg— Wesley Howe, A R Barlow. Concord—
G W Deems, D Wolf. Shirleysburg— J G Me
Keehan, W Oivynn. Through Creek— Georgo
Stevenson. Bedford — G JiurkutresHcr, D Ball __
E Bedford — Jamea Gamble. Froitburg— 1'ete
McBnally, A E Maclay. Cumberland— John /
Honing. Allegany — J W Osborne, F Gearhnrt

CT— iV Briton,. P*

—Sunbury—John W Hougliawout, J S McMur-
ray. Danville—James Ewing, Benjamin F Bo-
tee. Berwick—John Bowen, Wm. F Pentz,
'hornas Bowman, sup. flloomlngdalo—Robert
Jeers, Cambridge Graham. Luzerno—S Jj-M
2onser, Alfred VViles. 'Northumberland—B H
JreVer, N S Buckingham. Milton—A Brittain,
I F Busey. Williamsport—Maybcrry Goheen.
.ycomlng—Joseph A Ross, J W Elliot. Jersey
Jhoro—Thos Tanoyhill,' J W Tongue. Lock
taven—Philip B Reese. Bcllcfonto—Henry O
3111, J J Pcarce; Clearficld—Elias -Wcltyj T

Barnlmrt. ^Penn's 'Valley—Wm R Mills.
Samuel G Hare, transferred.to Philadelphia

Conference,
Next annual Conference to be l,ield in Baltimore

city station, March 11, 184JB—Fast Day, Friday,
Sept. 6,1846.-"

Appointments of tho Methodist P. Church.
The Annual Conference of this Church closed

ts sittings on Thursday 21st inst. The attend-
ance .on its deliberations was unusually large, and
much of an important and interesting character
to the Church was transacted. The following ap-
lointmcnts for the next year was made, previous
o adjournment:

Stations^—East Baltimore—Wm. H. Bordley j
Dr. S. K. Jennings, supernumerary assistant.—
West Baltimore—;Levi R. Reese; Dr. F. Waters,
sup'y ass't. Ninth street, Washington—Henry
D. Moore. 1st M. P. Church, Washington—Jno.
I. Murray. Georgetown—Josiah Varden. Al-
exandria—Dr. J. S. Reese. "Kensington,Phila-
delphia—John G. Wilson. Brickmaker's,.Phila.
—John'R. Nichols. Cumberland—J. T. Ward.
Harpers-Ferry—Dr. Matchett. 1st M. P. Church,
Southwark—Wm. Alexander. Wilmington—
Samuel K. Cox.

Circuits.—Anne Rundel—Thos. Whitworth,
David Wilson. Pipe Creek—Wm Collier, J K
Nichols, P L Wilson. Williamsportr—Jno Mor-
gan, Wm T Dunn. Jefferson—H Rowan. Deer
Creek—Daniel E Reese, Jesse M. Hinkle. Con-
cord—Thomas M Wilson. Trough Creek—R
Scott Norris,*J D Brooks. New Market—John
Elderdlce, Wm Hamilton. Baltimore—GDHam-
iltonr'Abel Mitchell.; "AlIegHany-^Richard Ad-
kinson. Prince William—Daniel Collier. Poto-
mac—Nicholas Lemon. Cecil—James M Elder-
dice. Queen Anne's—J W Everist, David Sher-
mer. Talbot—S B Sutherland, William Dale.
Caroline—Geo. Heritage. Snow Hill—William
T Wrigiit. New Town—Wm Fisher, Thomas
A Moore. Cambridge—D W Bates, Wm T Eva.
Dorchester—J M Humes. .Sussex—J Downing.
Kent—Washington Holy, Abraham S Eversole.
Accomac—L W Bates, John Roberts. Howari
—T L McLean, J C Davis. Carlisle—II .P Gor-
danrr'Newport—J K ITerhbpld. ~Union—D T
Ewell, J McLcllan. Lewez—J A Jackson. •

Missions.-^First M P Church, Philadelphia,
left, misapplied. Liberty .street, Baltimore—let
misapplied. Rockville—to be supplied. Smyrna
—S Norwood.

SFJe/J wilhont appointments at their own request.—
J W Porter, L A Collins, J W Penuel, Isaac Web-
ster, T. Remick, T, H. Stocton, A. Webster, F
Slier, TM Flint, Alfred Baker (stiperan-uated.)

The Rev. Messrs T L McLean, N Lemon, and
J J Murray, were elected to the order of Elder
and Wm T Wright, to that of Deacon.

From the Free Press, •
To tlie Voters of Jejfefson County:

We announce our very worthy and esteemec
friend and fellow townsman; Mr. WILLIAM CHAM
BERB, as a candidate for the next General Assem
bly. Mr. Chambers is, and has been, an efficient
active, persevering and zealous Whig, and has de
voted much "of his"time in serving the party. It ii
due to Mr.C., aswell asto ourselves,to avow public);
that a fair representation was not made in the coun
ty Convention by the Delegates from HarpersrFer-
Ty (oneor two honorable exceptions.) A public
meeting1 was called at this prepinct'for the express
purpose of concentrating the distracted sentiments
in the person of so'me one of our citizens who rhighi
be presented to the meet ing,hoping thereby to efleci
union and harmony. Unfortunately our efforts
liave been in vain, and the will .of that meeting Tin-
courteously disregarded. We, therefore, take this
course as the only alternate therby to preserve our
rights as voters in the choice of a candidate, being
fully sensible that our rights have been violated
and that we are-under no obligation to support the
nomination effected by the will of a few dictators
As it is expected no candidates will, be offered on
the part of the opposition, there can be no evil re
suiting from this course. We therefore resolve to
sustain, by every honorable means in our power
the claims of Mr. Chambers, at the coming election
believing in so doing, we are carrying out tlie wish
es of a majority of the Whig voters of this precinct

Fifty good and true. Republican Whigs.
Harpers-Ferry, March 27, 1845.-

Meeting at Smithflold.
Pursuant to a notice given, a meeting of the

Democratic party convened at the School-House
n Smithfield on tho 22d inst., Dr. BENJ. WIGGW-

TOH in the Chair, and H. S. FARHESWORTH Secre-
tary. On motion of John R. Boall it was Jte.soh-
d, That the following preamble and resolutions
>e adopted: ' ,

WHKBEAS—Regarding the meeting convened
t tho Court-house in this county on Monday 17th
nst., in which the friends, with ono or two> cxcop-
ions, of Mr. Bedinger alone participated, as but
n ingenious effort of the minority portion of the
eflbrson Democrats to control tho majority and
hus stifle tho public will, known to be favbreble
o tho holding of the proposed Convention in Win-
Chester, on the 28lh of the present month:

Bo it therefore Resolved, as tho sense of this
meeting, that no deference should be paid to tho
acts of said meeting, and that this Precinct do
low proceed to appoint Delegates to said Conven-
ion, whose duty It shall bo to carry out tho as-
certained will of this Precinct, known to bo favor-
iblo to tho re-nomination of the 'Hon. WILLIAM
LUOAS.. h -. • . • '

Resohed, That Thomas Watson, sr., James
Grantham, M. S. Hunsicker, John G. Myers, Dr.
Berij. Wigginton, Joseph Smith and George Mur-
phy, bo appointed said Delegates j as many being
present in Convention to cast the entire vote oi
this Precinct. ' : . ' • • '

Resolved, That this meeting pledges itself by
all fair and honorable means to sustain tho nomi-
nee of the Convention. • • • ; . - - '•:..

Resohed, That the proceedings of this mcetinn
be signed by the Chairman and Secretary, am]
published in the Democratic papers of the District,

Resolved, further, That to give circulation to
tho proceedings of this meeting at as early a day as
possible, they bo published in hand-bill form, and
that a Commjttoe be appointed to procure funda
for defraying the expense of the same.
• Resolved, That a vote of thanks bo tendered to
tlie Chairman and Secretary of this meeting.

On motion, the meeting then adjourned.
BENJ. WIGGIM'ON, Ch'n.

APPOINTMENTS BY THE. PRESIDENT.—The
Globe of Tuesday last contains the official list o
appointments which have beeji confirmed by_thc
Senate. We have published all of tlieni Hereto-
fore, with the exception of the following:

David L. Gregg, to be Attorney of the Unitei
States for the district of Illinois, in the place o
Mark Skinner, whose commission has expired.'

. Andrew A. Kincannon, to be Marshall of thu
United Slates for the northern district of Mississip
pi, in the place of Alexander K. McClung, resign
ed. .

John S. Rockwell, to be Marshal of the Unitei
States for. the district of Wisconsin, in the place
of Charles M. Prevost, whose commission has ex
pired.

Henry Naylor, Thomas Turner, John L. Smith
Benedict Milburn, Joshua Pierce, Chas. J. Nourso
Samuel Smoot, and Henry Howison, to be-Justi
ces of the Peace in the .county of Washington, in
the District of Columbia, and Charles Scott am'
William N. Mills to.be Justices of the Peace in th
county of Alexandria, in the District of Columbia
their commissions either having expired, or being
about to expire.

Henry Addison, Mayor elect of Georgetown, tc
be a Justice of the Peace in the county of 'Wash
ington, in the District of Columbia.

' DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.—A firo broke out in -the
stables in the rear of Mr. Seaton's hotel, Union
town, Pa., which were wholly consumed. The
granary of Mr. McClelland, adjoining, wag also
burnt, with its contents, about 4000 bushels o
oats, besides some barrels of liquor and othc
stores. On Saturday morning previous, th
Methodist Episcopal Church, in the same town
took fire, and the roof was burnt off* before the
flames could be arrested.

STATE FAITH.—The democratic legislature b
Illinois havo succeeded in passing tho lax.bill in
spite of whig opposition; and Illinois ie again will
an unspotted escutcheon. This is tho seconi
State redeemed from ',' whig bankruptcy" by dem
ocratic honesty, since " Polk's election." Mary
land, under whig rule, still lingers in the slough
of repudiation, waiting in the expectation that ano
ther four years will bring her the promised relic
of assumption. What a contrast does this prac
tico form with the whig profession, that State dis
honor goes hand m.hand with domocratio success
•Indeed there is nothing to which the democratic
party can lav juster claims than to the preserva
tion and redemption of State faith and credit.—
Tho example of New York is a pregnant one.—
Hod the whigs succeeded in 1842, that State
would have been now in as bad a condition a
Maryland. It was the democratic energy in levy
ing the mill tax which alone saved It. The ruling
principle of the two parties differs as extrovaganct
differ* from retrenchment, and speculation from
common sense.

[Columbian (Conn.)

An ARMY or DOCTORS.—At the commencemen
of the Jefferson Medical College, in Philadelphia
on Thursday, the degree of MT D. was conferrec.
on 113 students, Wo only observe one from Mary
land among the number, Oliver B. Knode.' A
the fourth annual commencement of the medica
department of the University of New York, 12i
gentleman received tho degree of M. D,->-I$U/I.

Meeting at Cliarlestown.
At a precinct meeting of the Democratic party

holden in tho Court house in Charlestown, Satur-
day, 22d instant, on motion A. J. O'Bannon, Esq.
JACOB MOLER, Esq., was called to the chair,und on
motion W. S. CLARK was appointed Seccretary
The meeting having been organized, A. J. O'Ran
non, Esq.; moved^that a" committee of three be
appointed to prepare business for the considera
tion of tho meeting, The Chair appointed "AvJ
O'Bannon, Col. B. Davenport, Capt. J. W. Ro'w
en said committee, The committee appointed tr
prepare business for tho .meeting reported:

Resohed, That in the opinion of this meetinj
there should be d District Convention held at a:
early a period as practicable, to nominate a can
didato for Congress, and that the time nnd place
suggested by the meeting held in Winchester, ot
the first Monday in this month, meet the concur
rence of this meeting. ,

Resohed, That the chair_be and he la hereby
authorized to appoint six delegates to represen
this precinct in said proposed Convention.

The Chair appointed Col. B. Davenport, Wm
Clark, Capt. J. W. Rowan, John Avis, Jr., John
C. R, Taylor and John Shewalter said Delegates

Resolved, That the proceedings be signed by th
Chairman, and Secretary, and published in thi
Democratic papers of the District. On motioi
the meeting adjourned.

JACOB MOLER, Chairman.
W. SCOTT CLARK, Secretary.

MEETING AT SHEPHERDSTOWJC.L
In pursuance of notice published in the Spin'

of Jefferson, tho Democrats of the Shepherdstow
recinct met at Joseph Entler's Tavern on Satur
ay, March 22d, 184S ; WILLIAM ORSBORN wa
ailed to the chair, and SAMUEL KKOXT appointei
Secretary. •' •

On motion the following resolutions were adopt
d by the meeting.:1

• Resohed, That this meeting concur in the pro
irioty of a district convention, to be held in th
'own of Winchester on Friday, the 28th inst

lelieving as 'we do'that a. Convention is tlie onl
means through which a full and fair expressioi

f a majority of tlie district can be obtained in th
loice of a candidate for Congress.
Rcsohed,-Thu\. Capt. Jacob Rinelmrt, Hcnr

yook, John Orsborn, S. W. Hoag and Edwar
jiicas,_Jr., (son of Edward,) bo and are hereb
ipbinted Delegates to represent this precinct i
e district Convention to meet in the Town c

Vinchester on Friday the 28th Inst.
Resohed, That we pledge ourselves to suppor

ie nominee of said Convention and to use all lion
rablc means to promote his election.

Resolved, That this meeting disapproves of th
Ibrts'. that .have been, and are still makin
[ainst a Precinct Convention, and of the ntteni|
a few to dictate to a large majority in this pre

net, who are'in favor of another Convention
icing satisfied nothing else will save the distric

WILLIAM ORSBORN, Ch'n.
• SAMUEL KKOTT, Sec'ry.

• .Democratic Meeting in Smitbfield.
In pursuance of a previous r/otice, a meetin,
' tho Democratic party, was held in the publi
bool room in the .town of Smithfield, on Satur

ay the 22nd inst. On -motion Capt. JOSEPH G
'ACKETT .was called to the Chair, and JAME

MERCHANT appointed Secretary.
The object of the meeting having been briefl.

explained by Robert W. Baylor, he moved that
committee be appointed to draft resolutions ex
pressive of the sense of the meeting. Whereupon
the chair appointed Robert W. Baylor, Walter J
Burwell and John R. Redman. The committe
in a few moments reported tho. following resolu
tions, which, after some • discussion, were unan
mously adopted.

Resolved, That believing that another conven
tion cannot be fairly organized, under the greo
excitement that now prevails, and that it wi
greatly tend1o"1ncreaso"th¥dinicultiesrwliicii a
present exist between different members of th
Democratic party, we do, therefore, disapprove p
the Caucus' Convention, which is to be held i
Winchester, on tho 28th inst,, for the avowed pur
pose of nominating a candidate for Congress Ir'orr
this District.

Resohed, That wo still entertain for the Hon
William Lucas, the highest respect, and that hi
course as a late member of the Houso of Repre
sentativcs, was perfectly consistent and satisfac
tory; but believing as we do, rotation in office t
bp tho true democratic doctrine, our action mus
bo governed accordingly.

Resolved, That we view the course pursued b
a portion of the friends of Mr. Lucas, in still per
sisting to appoint delegates, to tho proposed con
yention in VVinchosterrto-bo-in direct oppositio
to tho declared will of a very large majority of th
Democratic voters of this county, fully oxpressei
at ono of the largest and most numerously attent
ed meetings, held at tho court house, on Monday
the 17th, (March court) after a previous puhli
notice published in the' Spirit of Jefferson.'

Resolved, That as we do highly esteem the grea
services, and distinguished talents, of tho late elec
tor, HENRY BEDINGER, Esq., manifested in th
great causo of Democratic Principles during th
two last Presidential Campaigns, that we wi
most cordially co-operato with our' staunch Do
mocrotic sister counties of Clarke, Warren an
Page, in recommending him to the voters of thi
Congressional District, for a seat in theCongres
of the United States. And, furthermore, that w
will use all fair and honorable means, to secure t
him that seat, for which his talents so justly on
title him, and if elected, ho will fill with dignity t
himself and honor to his State.

Resohed, That the proceedings of this meetin,
be signed by the chairman and Secretary, an
published in tho different papers of this Congre,
(.ional District.

1 JORKPH G. PACKETT, Ch'n...
JAMKS MEHCHA.NT,'

Democratic Meeting*
At a meeting of the citizens of the precinct] of

Vinchestcr, held at tho Court House.on Saturday, .
IB 22d inst;, in puraunnce of public notice, Hun-
v HEEVKRS, Sr., .*as called to tlie Chair, and
AS R. COBURN, unpointed Secretary.

On motion of,Dr. R. McCandless, a committe
f five were appointed by the Chair to draft rew>- *.
itions expressive Of the object for which the

meeting was called—whereupon, R. P. McCwid-
ess, Arthur W. Carter, Josiah Massie, J. Hnnm-
erry, and Jacob'.Kfger, Sen., were appointed said
ommittee—who having retired for a short time,
epprted the following resolutions, which wen»
nnniinoiisly adopted. ,

Whereat, some of our brethren of the adjoining
:ounties have suggested' in public meetings, the

uttll of another District Convention, to meet at
Winchester, on tho 28th inst., for the'purpose of
nominating a candidate for tlie 29th Congress; '
and actuated as well by respect for opinions thtm
xpressed, as by a desire to preserve the harmony
if the Democratic party, this meeting unanimoua-
Jr resolve—

1st. That tho mcnibcrA of this meeting apprc-
lend that a now convention is not likely to attain
the object which some of its friends seem to ex-
pect, owing to the course of public sentiment npw ,
io much fixed in regard to a preference for candi-

dates ; they are nevertheless willing that the Win-
chester precinct be represented at said Convention,
irovidcd delegates from a majority of tlie counties

of the District Khali be in attendance, and the or-
ganization of the body is such,'as to give a fair
and full expression of the public sentiment.

2d. -Reiohed, That " be, and they are
icrcby appointed delegates to said Convention,

with the understanding that they are to unite with'
t, only in accordance with the foregoing resolu-

tion.
3d. Rcsolrcd, That the delegates appointed by

.his 'meeting, be, nnd tfiey 'are riereby' instructed
o cast tho vote of this precinct, as estimated by tho

Democratic vote polled at the'last Presidential
eletion, in favor of the person believed to be the
preference of the Winchester precinct.

On motions severally made,- the .blank in tho
second resolution was lillcd with the names of the
Following gentlemen—viz:

Josiah Massie, Jacob Huntsberry, G. W. Baker,
James Keenan, Dr. Robert McCandless, and Hen-
ry Seevers, Sen-

On motion of Dr. Robert McCandless, who act-
ed in pursuance of tho instructions of the commit-
tee appointed to draft the resolutions for the action
of the meeting, the following resolution was sub-
mitted to their consideration, and unanimously
adopted .:......-.
, Resohed, That in the opinion of - this meeting,
the thanks of the Democratic voters of the Win-
chester precinct, are due. to our fellow-citizen,
John Bruce, Esq., as well for 'the dignified, 'able
and impartial munner in which he discharged the
delicate duties of President of the lateDistrict Con-
vention, as for his adherence as a delegate to the •
Republican doctrine of reflecting, what he con-
conceived to be the wishes of his constituency,
and reposing the fullest confidence in his probity,
intelligence and patriotism, we do hereby consti-
tute and appoint him a delegate- to the District
Convention proposed to be held at this place on
the 28th instant.
. On motion the meeting adjourned sine die, and
ordered the proceedings to' be published in the '
Winchester Virginian, and all the Democratic
papers of the District. .

HENRY SEEVERS, Chairman..
JAMES R. COBURS, Secretary. :

PAGE MEETING.
At a meeting of the Citizens of Page county,

held at the Court-House, on Thursday, the 13th
day of .March, 1845, for the purpose of appointing
delegates to a Convention to be held in Winches-
ter, tp'ribminate a suitable person to represent this
district in the next Congress of the U. States, Col.
JOHN McPiiEitsoN, was called to the Chair, and
JOHN B. F. MCALLISTER, appointed Secretary.

The object of the meeting was explained by the
Chair in a brief and appropriate address, and on
motion of Jacob Baker, Esq., the Chair proceeded '
to appoint a Committee to draft resolutions expres-
siye of the sense of the meeting, whereupon Ja-
cob Baker, G. T. Jones,. and Wm. C. Lauck,
Esq'rs. were appointed .said Committees ;• who,-
after retiring a short time returned-, and reported
the following resolutions Which were unanimous'
ly adopted:

Whereas, The Convention that met in Winches-
ter, on the 22d day of February, 1846, failed in
nominating a candidate to represent this District
in the next Congress of the United States, and
believing that the success of the Democratic party
would: be promoted by a nomination being made
by another Convention, •

'Therefore, Resohed, That we recommend the
earliest practicable day to hold a District Conven-
tion, in the town of Winchester, to nominate a
suitable individual to represent this District in the
next Congress of tho United States.

Resolccd, The we. deprecate the canse of frus-
trating tlie object of the Convention by pushing
the particular claims of any Individual, «/4y 'so do-
ing, it would in any wise jeopardise the success,
or distract the harmony' of the party, and although
we consider that our section of the District in
entitled to claims; yet we prefer their not being
advanced, if thereby, the success of a nomination
would be endangered, and request our Delegates
to use their influence and cost their votes upon
any suitable individual who would best unite and
harmonize the party.

On motion, , ' . . .. . .
Resohed, That the. Chair appoint fifteen Del-

egates to attend said Convention; Whereupon,
Gabriel Jordan, Wm. Fristac, John B. F. McAl-
ister, Jonas Aleehire, George Kite, William Camp-
bell, (Luray) .'Francis H. Jordan, John Lionber-
ger, Jacob Baker, G. T. Jones, Wm. C. Lauck,
George Price, Mann Almond, Andrew Keyser,
and David M. Duval were appointed.

On motion,
.Resolved, That the Chair be added to the num-

ber of Delegates. .
On motion,
Resohed, That the proceedings of this meeting

be published in tho Winchester \'irginiun,Charlea-
town, Romney, and Martinsburg papers.

On motion, "
Resolved, That this meeting do now adjourn.

JOHN McPHERSON, Chairman.
JOHN B. F. MCALLISTER, Secretary,,

Democratic Meeting la Morgan County.
At a meeting of the Democracy of Morgan, on

Monday last, J. S. VVHEAT in the Chair, and W.
H. SHOWERS, Secretary—Joint DAWSON, Esq., was
unanimously nominated as the candidate to repre-
sent that county in the next House of Delegates
of Virginia. • A resolution was passed pledging the
Democrats of Morgan to use all honorable efforts
to secure his election—and further, there-election
of THOMAS SLOAN, Esq., of Hampshire, to the Sen-
ate.
"~ inrPreviousffoTMr. XJawson's'iioiSination Del-
egates were appointed to the proposed District
Convention, to be holden in Winchester on tlie 28th,
to nominate a candidate for Congress.

Tho following are the Delegates: Josh. C. Bar-
ney, Jno. W. Unger, G.B. Dyche, W. H. Show-
ers, Henry Myers, Jno. Hartley, Jacob Broslu's,
Wm. Hutchinson, J. P, Gardner, Jacob Miller, jr.,
Martin Miller: Isaiah Buck and J. S. Wheat, chair-
man and'secretary of the first meeting, on motion,
were added to the list of Delegates—and on. motion,
it was resolved, that the Delegates act without in-
structions.

. A most distressing scene occurred in our town
on Tuesday last. A small negro girl'from the
country, while wanning herself in one of the stores,
look fire, and on discovering her situation ran out
into tho street. She was immediately pursued by
a young man in the store, who, with the aid bf
others, finally succeeded in extinguishing the
flames, but not until nearly all her clothes were
burnt off'. The cries of the poor creature are rep-
resented to have been most piteous, and the proba-
bility is, that her injury will prove fatal, We un-
derstand the belongs, to Mr. James McComb, of
ihi.-i coiuiiy.— Xlannton Kptttalor,



Arrival of) tint Steam Ship Cambria..,

The Cambria arrived nt Ro.itoti on Tuesday even-
ing nt 10J o'clock, after a rough bnt short passage
of 14 days. She brought OT^pasBcngerB, and some
very interesting news.

Parliament ansemblod on the 4th day of Febru-
ary, and ita proceedings are highly interesting
ana important to the- commercial interest of this
country.
.The news o_f the payment of the Pennsylvania

interest Ras given great "natisfactlori. Rev. Syd-
ney Smith,. tho..well known canon of St. Paul's
and writer against Pennsylvariia faith, is dead. —
He died on tho 23d ult, after an illness of several
months, aged 72.
"!M. Guizot has triumphed In thd Chamber of
Deputies, on tho vote of supply for tho Secret Ser-
vice, by a majority of 34. Rumor adds that tho
Chambers will be dissolved in the autumn, for tlio
purpose ot testing the Minister's popularity with
the electoral body of Franco,

Commercial. — The business transactions of the
lost fortnight arc favorable to tho extension of trade
— foreign anil domestic. Tho Cotton 'Market In
Liverpool, is buoyant, and everyone prognosticates
the happiest' results from the abolition of the im-
portant duty on the raw material. The sales on
Saturday were 1 1,600 bags, yesterday 12,000, and
this large demand has advanced the prices of some
descriptions about an eighth, but the improvement
is not general. The remission of thd duty will
take place when the hill passes.

The American Provision Market ia.diill. Tho
reduction In the price of Irish.Pofk has impeded
tho sale of American. Of Butter ffom the United
States there is none in market ; Cheese is in steady
demand, and commands fair prices. Nevertheless,
this branch of commerce is steadily on the in-
crease from and at no distant day Will form an im-
portant element in the exports of America.

Few things have given more satisfaction jn com-
mercial 'circles than the intelligence which came
to hand by the last packet, that the State of Penn-
sylvaniahas paid tho interest of itsdcbt for the cur-
rent six months. It is devoutly to be wished, for
the credit of America in Europe, that the payment
for' tho time to come maybe punctual. There is

"one regret to mar tho satisfaction— poor Sydney
Smith is dead. Pity that ho was not permitted to
'see:tho restoration of American credit and char-
acter, which, it is thought, he was not a little in-
strumental in bringing about ! The remittances
on the dividends have already come to hand,

' . We' have been informed that P. G. WASHINO-
TOM, Esq. has received the appointment of Sixth
Auditor of the -Treasury, vice M. St. CtXiR
CLABKI*; Esq.; arid that "'

Col. C. K. 'GARDNER has been appointed Post-

On Thursday evening last, by thfl Rev. John A. GeW.
Mr. JOHN Avii, jr., to Mix SJUIAII ANN MoKEK—all
of this. town.

On Thursday evening, 20th tnst.. by Uev. J. Shrigcy,
J. STAW.KTON RobEiU, to Mi«s 'LrdiA M. CUMMINS.
youngest daughter of iho latu Robert Cummins, til!'of
Baltimore. ' , ; ' . , . - • •

. We also understand that SETH BARTON, Esq. of
Louisiana, has bccnappointed solicitor of the Trea-
sury, vice C. B. PENRQSE, Esq. We believe a
better selection could not have been made for the
.station, nor one more acceptable to the Democracy
of the Union. Possessing talents of the highest
order as a jurist, a speaker and a writer, he has
performed most essential service during the re-
cent political struggle, in securing the triumph of
Democratic principles. The vigorous and grace-
ful productions of his pen, over thd signature of
"Randolph of Roanoke," have done much to fa-
miliarize and commend the great 'cause of Annex-
ation to the people of this country ; and we doubt
•not that the friends of annexation in Texas will
feel grateful to the Union for this mark of. favor
to one of their ablest and earliest champions. '

[Constitution.

Captain McKenzie. '
It will probably be remembered, that at the time

wVhe tragical1 occurrences on board tho Soriiers,
jyjijlst unde_tthe command ofMcKENziE.JiaJioi

up in bags or sacks, in some peculiar manner, a
number of the boys on board, whom lie had rea-
son to suppose were either concerned in nr sym-
pathized with the mutiny. He did nothing fur-
ther, as we understand, than resort to this sort of

'confinement. These apprentice boys were never
brought to trial. Tho question of his authority
to resort to this novel kind of imprisonment was
carried, before tho supremo 'court of New York,
and. We learn to-day, from a private letter to a
.friend,* that it has .been decided by that court that
'hfljOf right had no such authority.
'.'This, we suppose, will be thesjgnal to letjoose
anew a flood of'persecution, against Captain MC-
KENZIE, for doing what lie deemed bis duty, under
the most trying and distressing circumstances that
'nave ever occurred in our naval history. If he
has to bo subjected to a private action for assault
to each of these boys, with all the harrassment
and expense of a defence in each case—and per-
haps, also, subjected to. pecuniary damages for
'doing as an officer what the sternest nescssjty im-
'•posea upon. him—we must say, that after all he
lias endured and suffered, in connection with this
matter, it will be a crushing hardship which can
scarcely be borne.—Constitution.

REVOLTING ATTEMPT to MURDER A WIFE.—
A man named Lorenzo Patrick, at Auburn, New
York, attempted to murder his wife in a singular
manner, last week. He went out to the well in
his yard, after dark, and discovered a hen down in
it; whereupon he called his wife to hold the can-
dle while he lowered down the bucket to get it out.
After trying for a while without success, he told
his. wife to try if she could get it out, and. when
she leaned over the well, he took hold of her and

;.pitehed h?r headforemost into it. She, however,
liell'o'n'tdlnB'rbpe'an'd rhana'ged to raise'herself out
of the water with lit and lodged her feet on the
stones. .SJie. screamed for help, when her hus-
band took a board and tried to press her down in
the water, and combed 'down the. rope and.tried
to sink her with his feet, but failed to do it, when
he again ascended and cut the rope, thinking that
she still had hold of it. He then ran off, and she
finally mana'ged to get out, and he was afterwards
arrested arm made his escape again. ' His wife
says he was one of the kindest of husbands, and
had never spoke and unkind word to her in his life.
No ,doubt is felt, however, that the foul deed at-
tempted had been long premeditated. They have
two young children.

DEATH OF NATIVEISM—-
TION IN NEW YORK.—The election in Philadel-
phia, according to the best accounts, has resulted
in a very signal defeat of tho " Natives." They
have been beat in all the'principal parts of that

• city, except in Southwark, tho scene of the horri-
ble atrocities which took place a year ago, and
marked, in such a fearful manner, the first results
of mingling religion with politics. But in the city
proper, ana In the Northern Liberties, the " natives"
have been all routed by the two other parties.—
This is the prelude of a similar result in this city.

[N. Y. Herald.

' • VIRGINIA.—We aro glad to see that our friends
•In. Virginia are preparing with their usual spirit
and forecast to meet their opponents at the polls in

•'•-'April.'- ;Eternal-vigilance''is the prico of success,
as well as liberty; and they, are determined to
loose nothing by supineness or want of exertion.
The Democratic central committee, through its
indomitable chairman, has issued a long arid able
address to the people of the State, calculated,to

- refresh their memories on many facts of deep im-
portance in the politics of Virginia, and to arouse
them1 to renewed efforts to regain the ascendancy
and maintain their principles. This is all right.
First do every thing that can be accomplished by
human efforts to secure success, before you call
upon HERCULES for aid. Then, with a fair field
and a bright sky, the victory is sure.—Wash. Con,

. ::-.:. • . 1 1 ..' i . „ ' . '_ , i. ' .
• Arthur Tappan has been nominated for May-
or, by the Liberty Party of New York City.

WOMEN in OFFICE,—In Woolwich township,
Gloucester county, N. J., the people, in town
meeting last week, took for candidates two very
respectable1 maiden ladies, Sally Brown and Bet-
sey French, and elected them Justices of the Peace
by a triumphant majority. ._ .

The Odd Fallows of Boston, are about to 'erecl
a Hall, to cost from $100,000 to 150,000.

JHatkete.
[Reported for th« Baltimore Sun.]

BALTIMORE MARKET—March 27, 1845.
CATTLE.—The,™ were offered nt the seal e« yesterday,

335 head of Beef Cattle, about 300 of which were sold to
butchers nt prlow ranging from •! to $6 7S per 100 Ibs.,
net, according to quality. A portion of these sold were
driven North. The. balance remain on hand unsold.—
Live Han are nelling nt *4 75 n J1874 per 100 Ibs.'

FJ.OlfR.-»-SalcB of .Ilmwnl utroot flour yesterday nnd
to-day, at $4 37t, at which price holders generally are
",rm. Tito receipt price i« unsettled.

GRAIN.—Demartd for wheat good, but supply very
light Sales of whim (not prime) nnvn been made at $1
Its a H 10. Thoro^sn good demand for prime. We quote
good to prime.red wheat at 85 a 97 cents, with sales;
some very prime Ion brought 81. Snlcs of Md. white
Corn at •!'<! a 421 cents, and of ycllow'at 44 a 45; and Penn-
lylvanla yellow at 46 a 47. Oats are selling at iiSaZfi,
md live at 65.
BACON.—There Is a (rood demand for Bacon ,and Sides

nro tending upwards; Western and Baltimore packed
loll iu follows: > Hams 7t a 8t cunts; Shoulders Si cents;
Sides G a 61 cents: and assorted 6 cents.

WHISKEY.—Demand increasing, and prices slightly
improved. We quote bbls at 23 cents, and hhds. at 9ft
a 22 cents per gallon.

Election? Notice.'

NOTICE is hereby, given, that on the Fourth
Thursday in next month, (April, 1846,) Polls

will bo opened according to law, for the election
if two persons to represent the county of Jeffer-
ion in the next House of Delegates of this Com-

monwealth—and for». Representative in Congress
from tho 10th Congressional District of Virginia,
of which Jefierson county forms a part.

COMMISSIONERS or ELECTION.
At tho Court-thouso, under tho supcrlnfcridonceT

<f VVm. Lislo Baker, George W. Sappington, Wm.
J1. Alexander, George B. Bcall and Charles O.
Stewart, or any two or moro of them.

At Shephordstown, under the superintendence
,;f William McMurran, Daniel Cameron, David
Billmyre, Edward Lucau, Son., and Charles Har-
per, or any two or more of them.

At Harpers-Ferry, under tho superintendence of
John O. Unsold, William Chambers, Isaac llen-
kle, Gerard B. Wager, a_pd William Smallwobd or
jny two or moro ol them.

At Smithfield, under tho superintendence of
Thomas H.'Willis, Mann P. Nelson, George Mur-
phy; James Grantham, and Thomas Watson, Sen.,
or any two or more of .them.

DAVID SNIVELY,
March 28, 1846. Sheriff nf Jefferson Co.

7IW7T" DIED, .' . •
In Leetown, in this county on Sunday the 25th, Rev.

FREEMAN CI.AIIKSON of tho Episcopal Church in tho
Dloccss of Now York, aged 32 years.

On Friday morning, 21st'1ml., ANN, daughter of Mr.
iVm. Leathers of SmTthfleUU-aged about 16 yean.

In Martirisburg, on tho 20th inst., Ift'tho 74th year of
her age, Mm. JANE MUI.IIALL. Mature in ago and in
ilety j she came to her grave in peace.

On tho Ifltli Instant in the Gl th vrar of his age, Dr.
!OHN C. Gnr.EN. of this county. He has been a practi-
inner of Medicine for many yean and bad gained him-

julf a high reputation. Ills loss will bo felt and deplored
by an extensive community., lie was a man of extraor-
dinary powers of mind, of fine attainments and great
moral worth. As a friend he Wits faithful, as a husband
kind and: Oft a parvnt devoted. Hid remains were inter-

id with Masonic honors.—WIN. Vino,

^Miscellaneous Notices.
PEW RENTS.,

The Renters of the PdWB In the Presbyterian Church,
Charlestons, are notified that the pew rents for the past
fear are now due. Prompt payment Is requested.

Man*28; ia«.-^y- '"-•-—- —
FIRE, COMPANY.

/I'hoClmrlcBtown Fire Company will hold a Iccnlmcet-
ing, at the Enririo House, on Saturday tho 5th day of
April, at 3 o'clock, P.M.

"By order of the
March 27.1845. . COMMANDER.

. ,.. . „. -TOTAL ABSTINENCE. . .:.;
The Phoenix Total Abstinence Society of Charlestown

ivill meet in the Methodist Church oh Friday. Evening
next. . . •• • . . . ' , / • ' • "

Addresses will be delivered by Messrs. Shcctz, Wea-
ver, and Harding. \

The ladies arc particularly invited as one of the Ad-
dresses is designed for them. • • - . " . ' "

The public are respectfully invited to be present. Let
:herb bo a grand rally of tho Cold Water Army.

A. W. CIIAMER,
J. H..KELLY.

March 23,1645. SccnETAniE3.

FREE LECTURE.
Extract of a letter to a gentleman of this county, dated

LISBON INSTITUTION, )
•. . . . ' , ' • ' ... .. March4th, 1845. S
DEAD Sin: I wish to deliver a Lecture on Chemistry,

in Cbarles'own, on Saturday, 5th April, at 3 o'clock, P.
M. * • » • * • It would be as well to make it known, al-
so, that the Lecture will be illustrated by interesting ei-
periments. and that no'charge will be mado for admit-
tance. You will- please extend the invitation to the Mem-
bers of the Charlestown. Lyceum, and tho Editors of tho
Charlestown Papers. Make it generally known that la-
dies and gentlemen are invited to attend.

Your's, &c. with esteem,
BENJ. H. BENTON.

KrWo are requested to fay that the Court Room has
been obtained fur the Rev. Mr. BENTON to lecture in,
nnd would add that'we heard Mr. B.' ill Berryville, on
Saturday evening last, deliver a lecture which was en-
tertaining and highly Instructive, fully evincing that he
Was master of the science of which he treated, • Mr. Ben-
ton is Principal of the Lisbon .Institution near Middle-
burg, Loudouri county; Ya.—Free. Press.

Church Notice. , '•• •.' .. .
There will be no Divine Service in th.o Episcopal

Church Charlestown, oh the next Sabbath, but the
Church will be open for Service on tho Second and Third
Sundays after, in the absccnca of the Rector.

March 28,1845.

Church Notice.
The Holders of Pews in the Episcopal Church ore re-

spectfully notified that their Pew Rents will be due on
the 1st day of April next, and prompt payment will be
positively required. -
, The Pews will be rented on Easter Monday, and those

wishing to continue their Pe.ws, as also thouj desirous of
renting, will please notify the undersigned to that effect.

'N. 8. WHITE,
SEOUETAHY OF VESTRY OP ZION CHURCH.

AGENCY.
V, B. PALMER, whose offices are S, E. corner of Balti-

more and Calvert streets, BALTIMORE ; No. 59 Pine street,
PHILADELPHIA, No. 1GO Nassau street, NEW YORK, and
No. 16 State street, BOSTON, Is tho agent in those citiea
for tho " SPIRIT op jEitfERSo.v," He will receive and
forward promptly, Subscriptions, Advertisements, &c.,
and is fully authorized to receipt for tho same.

itoHar-
• . ; • - " " NOTICE. ;•; i

AS the .undersigned is about to remove to I
pers-Ferry, he hop_es all persons having- un-

settled accounts with him, will come forward this
week, and make settlement. .
. He prefers .attending to the.adjustment of his

affairs himself, to that ot placing them in the hands
of others—therefore ho hopes this notice will meet
with a prompt response.. ,

March .28,1845. JOSEPH P. ABELL.
. NOTIC'JU.

THE purchasers at the sale of George W.
.Hammond, Esq., are notified that their notes

become due on the 8th of April, and that they are

March 28. ?S. & KEARSLEY.
FOB KENT,

THE largo Stone Dwelling
House on High street, now

occupied by Thomas Chambers. Pos-
session given the 1st day of April next,
Apply to MICHAEL DQRAN.

Harpers-Ferry, March 28,1846.
FOR SALE,

TWO Feather Beds, good quality and have
been well taken care of—Also, a Dining Ta-

ble, one Bureau, and a few other articles of house-
hold furniture.

ID*A credit of sixty days will be given, with
bond and good security. . . . : ..
—These articles will be sold~loW"at priyat6~saleY

For further information apply to '
March 28. THE PRINTER.

PLASTERING. ,

THE season for Plastering having arrived, the
the undersigned is ready to execute work in

his line with all reasonable despatch, and in the
best manner. He bel ieves he may refer with con-
fidence to citizens of Jefferson for whom he has
done work, as to tlie faithful and neat style of his
finish, and be is determined to increase his efforts
to give satisfaction.

Whitewashing, in the neatest style, also done
upon short notice,

JOHN W, GALLAHER.
Clmrlettown March 98) 1840—St.

Tobacco uutl Began.

JUST received, 1 box Harrow's superior* T
bacco — price only 31i cenU.

Also, Havana, Rifle, CarradoM, Spani
Half Spanish Beauts. Tho above, added
former stock of Tobacco, makes -our asso
very good. Those who use tho above articles
wilrplnaw call and examine our stock.

Marches. MH.LER &. TATfl.

ish and
to ou

assortmen

BIOffJGV WANTED.

OUR Subscribers, Advertisers, &6., will boar
in mind, that all tho expenses of our office

are cash; and to meet them, we must rely upon
Jioso whom we servo. At this time, especially,
ivhen rent and other expenses are falling due, wo
should feel extremely grateful for. assistance.—•
We make it a point never to ask for money unless
wo absolutely need It, and therefore hope that this
gentle hint may be duly appreciated.

Spirit of Jefferson Office,)
Mafofi, 21 1840. <

House For It oil I.

THE Housd next door to iho Banlt in Charles-
town, formerly occupied by F. W. & R. B.

Rawlinsi, nnd more rcRontly by hie as a Hardware
Store, is now undergoing repair, and will bo ready
'or rent, by tho first of April. !

March 28,1845. THOS; RAWLINS.

BAR IRON.

JUST received, a large supply of Hughes' fine
Bar Iron, from : 3-8, by" l| inch to lj inch

by 2 inch; round do. from J to U inch; band 1,J
inch wide to 4 inch; square from i to 1} inch.—
A largo stock of horse shoe iron and nail rods, that
cannot bo beat; also, a largo stock of plough irons;
all of which I will warrant, and will pell low for
cash, or to punctual customers upon a short credit.

March .27. THOS. RAWLINS.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

THE subscriber respectfully invites the atten-
tion of his friends and the public; generally,

:o his fine stock of Watches, Jewelry, &c. In
his assortment will be found—

Gold and Silver Watches in great variety;
Ladies and Gentlemen's Gold Neck Chains;

'Breast-pins and Finger-rings of the most beau-
tiful patterns;

Superior Bracelets, Gold Medallions, &c.;
Gold and Silver Spectacles, Perifoc'ul Glasses;

-^Silver and plated-goods of all kinds-; - - -
Silver Table and Tea'Spoons;
Best quality German Silver Spoons,' ..."
Tortoise-shell Dressing. Combs, (a new article)
Pocket-books and Silk Purses;
Penknives nnd Scissors, (Rogers' best;) ;
Together with many other articles too tedious

to enumerate, all of which will bo sold on terms
to suit tho times.

March 28. CHAS. G. STEWART.
N. B.—Watches repaired ns usual, and war-

ranted for twelve months^ " . C. ^G. S.

A FEW- barrels prime Family Herring;
Ground Alum arid Fine Salt;

Fop sale by
HARRIS, HAMMOND & Co,

March 28. '' -

SHEET ZlNC—For sale by. .
March 28. KEYES & KEARSLEY.

A Subject for Congratulation.

THE.LpOstage on GODET'S MAGAZINE AND LA-
DY'S BOOK, to any'distance Id reduced'to"4j

cents on each number. To commence on the first
day of July next. It. will then be cheaper than
the largo class of weekly "papers—the postage of
tho former1 being only-4J cents, ond,that on the
newspapers 6 cents per month.

In tho LADY'S BOOK you will find the best arti-
cles of Poetry anil Prose by the best authors of the
day—new music—and, in addition, from three to
five monthly plates including the authentic Ladies
Fashions-. The heavy postage tax on periodicals
has been .very detrimental to the great Mail dis-
tribution. That tax has now been removed, and
our subscribers, find those about to subscribe, will
have to pay only 4j[ cents per month postage on
one of the most beautiful and useful works of the
day.

This'agreeable alteration of what was a very
unjust law towards periodicals, now places us in
a better position to mail subscribers. We give
four times more original matter than any ot the
weekly papers, Three Engramng&a Monthgralis
—Original Music, and at LESS POSTAGE.

L. A. GODEY.
Philadelphia, March 28, 1846.

PUBLIC SALE.

IN pursuance of the terms of a Deed of Trust
executed by John SharfF, on the 23rd day oi

Juno, 1843, to me, as trustee, for the use of Con-
rad Kownslar and others, I shall, on

SATURDA Y the nth day of April
next, on the farm of tho said Sharff, near Leetown,
in this county, propced to sell at public auction

A NEGRO BOY,
about 15 years of age; two Spike Threshing Ma-
chines; one set of Blacksmith's Tools;, One
Hundred Head of Sheep;
Ten Milch Cows; fifteen head of
'Young Catttle; one Broad-tread Wag*
on with Bed Gears &c.; one Narrow-

tread do.; a Barouche and1 Harness.

ONE STALLION
and several WORK-HORSES, to

gether with a large number of Farming Imple
ments and a quantity of
Household and Kitchen Furniture.

Terms nf Safe—Six months credit,

. The Sale of the above property was postponed
the tes/time, becauseTreceived a letter from MK
SharfFstatinn: positively that he had made arrange-
ments with the Representatives of Kownslar, and
with orieof the securities, that his property should
not'be sold until after harvest, ana also, because I
had been informed that the securities wished the
sale to bo upon a credit, and had I proceeded to
sell according to tho advertisement, and the pro-
perty had not brought the amount of the debt, my
motives .might have been impugned, especially
when the condition in which I now stand towards
one of the securities is remembered. Ihave, how-
ever, now procured written instructions from them
and tho sale will proceed on the day above advei
Used ivitluiut fail.

,. : HENRY BEDINGER, Trustee,
.M3rch.21,_L?M._... itt — "-:—-—

CTI solemnly protest against the above sale
and card of tho Trustee, us both are founded on
the malice, ill will arid misrepresentation of M
Helm, (as I conceive,) and in defiance of a solemn
arrangement made by. himself and consent of all
parties concerned, lor the postponement' of the
sale of my property, ti l l after harvest, to give me
time to collect and pay out of my own resour-
ces,. without sacrificing my property, and stopping
me from my farming operations.

March 28,1845. JOHN SHARFF.

Carpeting, Cheap.

VERY extensive assortment of superfine, com
mon, figured and striped Carpeting—also,

Rag Carpeting, from good to superior quality—
and all at very reduced prices—just received by

Feb. 28. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
\ A.RPETING.—Just received, a piece o

very handsome 4-4 Carpeting; very cheap
eb 38. MILLEft&TATE.

Spring Negro Clothing.

BURLAPS, Linen, Btown Cotton, Osnaburg
and Plaid anil Stripe Cottons—for sale low

F,cb7ll. K. M. AISQUITII.

R. J. B A t t E R ,
MANUFACTURER OF

Chipped and Ground Dye Woods,
anil dealer in

DRUGS, MEDICINES, OILS,

Paints, Dye-Stuffs, Window Glass, &c.
320 MARKET BTREF.T, FOOrt DOORS nr.I.OW HOWARD,

March 2.1, 1845— tf.
NOTICE.

THE subscribers givo notice to the farmers of
Jefferson, who May wish to purchase Me.

-
Improved Wheat Reaper,

that they have placed a Machine, with a carriage
attached, under a shelter upon tho farm of Andrew
Kennedy, Esq., near Charlestown, where all who
feel ink-rented nro requested to call and examine
it," Those who wish to purchase ore requested to
make application to us by letter, at White Post
P. O., Clarke county, Virginia.

JAMESTVI. KITE & SON.
March 21, 184B— tf.

Pennsylvania Lime Burners.
ri^HE undersigned beg leave to inform the citi
JL'zensof Jofierson, that they have commenced,

the business of Burning Lime,'and desire a call
from all .who are In want, as they arc prepared to
do work as well as'it can bo done in tlio county,
and at tho shortest notice.

For further in format ion, apply at thoir^residenco
on tho Dangherty farm, two and a half miles from
Charlestown, on the road leading to Smithfield.

MCCARTNEY & LINTON.
March 2U 1845.

For Hire. ,
J( ADDLE and Harness Horses,—Also a Ba
3 rouche arid Driver, by
March 21. G. W. SAPPINGTON.
Ploughs and Lightning Rods.

ON hand, and for sale cheap, the latest and
_____ imOst.improved.pattentof-McCorinick's
Ploughs. All kinds of Ploughs made to order,
or repaired at the shortest notice.

The undersigned still continues to erect LIGHT.
RINQ RODS, anof frptri his long- experience- in thi
business hopes he may receive a call from all wh
are in want of tfyese great preservatives from de
struction and loss. His prices are moderate.

a 2 . S ' AJOSEPH'C. RAWLINS.

BOOT AND SHOE FACTORY.

': ''•""_. New Partnership.

THE undersignedhave entered info partnership
fdr carrying on efficiently their business, a'

the old stand of John Avis, Sen., nearly opposite
tho Bank, Charlestown.

They mean to keep always on hand the bes
Leather and other materials that can be procurcc
in tho Eastern cities, and will employ none but
the best workmen.

Being thus prepared, they invite their oldcui
tamers and the public to give them a call, with tin
assurance that every, effort will bo made to 'tun
out-the most superior work, and_ at prices which
must bo satisfactory1^ all. Try thomrRnd'judgi
for yourselves. . 'JOHN AVIS, Sen.

y JOHN AVIS.Jun.
Charlestown,- March 21, 1840.

Look out for the Thief!

WAS Stolen from the subscriber, at Harpers
Ferry, Va., on the 12th instant, by a per-

son calling himself Wti. WIDE or DWIDE, a
Frenchman or Canadian, upwards of $300 in gold
silver and paper,-'and a silver watch, with crystal
broken.. Ho is about 5 feet 6 or. 7 inches high—
about 30 years of age, very black hair and eyes—'-
his nose rather indented—his beard long undo:
his chin- He speaks low and broken. He won
a black frock coat, and gray pants—a pair of coarsi
boots, which had the appearance of being cracked
and wore a glazed cap. Ho professes to bo a for-
tune-teller, using a small book called "Bonaparte'f
Oraculum or Book of Fate." He also carriei
with him a small book by which he makes calcu
lations. Ho is very inquisitive.

A reward of Fifty Dollars will bo given for th
apprehension and conviction of the-thief. Thi
public would do well to look out for tho villian, a
he will no doubt practise his villainy wherever h
goes. He was last seen in Shepherdstown.

HENRY F. GASKER.
March 21, 1845.. : . . ,.

Fresh Fruit.
BOXES Sicily.Orangea;
26 do do Lemons j

40 ' . ' ," .- do Bunch Raisins;
1 Bale Bordeaux Almonds, On hand and

for sale by ADAM YOUNG, Agent,
• Harpers-Ferry, March 21,1845.

CLOVER SEED—A small quantity, lor sal
by L • J. J, MILLER & WOODS.

March 21.
INDOW BLINDS—Ne\V style and beauti
ful article, of all sizes, for stile by

March 21. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
W
CHEAP SHOES.—Women's Shoes, home

made at 621 cents a pair. For sale by
March 21. J. J, MILLER & WOODS.

POTATOES of'superior quality for table use
for sale by

March 31. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
Fresh Alileh CoWs.

SEVERAL Fresh Milch Cows with- Calve
by their the sides, for sale. A

JOSEPH M.
Charleatown, March 7.

Apply to
. BRO.OWN.

Groceries.

JUST received, a stock of FRESH GRO
CERIES:

Z boxes Loaf and Lump Sugar;
1 Hhd N. O. Molasses;
1 Bbl. best'bleached Winter Strained Sperm

Oil;
Water and Soda Crackers;

All of which we will sell on the best terms.
Feb. 28. MILLER &, TATE.

KNITTING COTTON^Bleached, unbhsach
oil, and mixed, of- various sizes,' for sale' b

Feb.. 14. E. M. AISQ.UITH.

FRESH TEA.—Just received, a case of ven
peculiar. E. M. AISQUITII.

Cheap and Fresh Groceries.

JUST received, a general assortment of C/ica
and Fresh Groceries.

Best Rio Cofll'o at 8 and 10 cents',
Loaf Sugar 12} ; and all other articles in this lit
in same proportion for cash. Families wishin
the best articles, and at extremely low prices wi
call on u»; J. J. MILLER &. WOODS.

February 28.

Now Style Goods for Gentlemen.

THE attention of gentlemen is asked to ou
stock of Cloths, Cassimeres, Vesting*, Cra

vatH, Hdkfii, Scarfs, Gloves, &c. ! All new stylt
and beautiful patterns, just- received as the firs
edition of our Spring Styles.

Feb. 28. MILLER & TATE.
' Fresh Fruits.

ORANGES, Figs, Grapes, Raisins and Al
monds—fresh and cheap—just received am

for sale by J. J. MILLER Si WOODS.
Febrtiiry 2,8. .

ADAM YOUNG, Jr.,
AOElfT FOR

H
Joseph Crosby, «f .Bnll Inltorc,

AS just received, a'ftd i» daily rcWvirig fresh
, supplies of Engli'sh^ArriericanVWfcat and

3ast India Goods,nnd U prepared to sell, and will
tell at a lower rate'than can be had at any other
Store in Joflereon county, either at Wholesalo'or
Retail. Those at a distance may depend upon
finding at his Store, Comer of Main and Potomnc
streets, Harpers-Ferry, ns good an assortment an
catv bo found at any other store, and at prices that
will well repay n ndo pf ten or twenty miles, if as
many dollars' worth of goods is wanted.

Harpers-Ferry, March 21,1845.

A Large Assortment
• OF - •

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Umbrellas $
Spailcs, Rakes, Hoes, Shovels, Pitchforks, <$•<:.

ONSTANTLY on hand, and for sale by
^ ADAM YOUNG, Agent,
Harpora-Fofry, March 21, 18-15.

.TRUSTEE'S SALE.

BY virtue of a Deed of Trust from Anthony
Storm to the undersigned, lor the benefit of

I. Dpran &_Co., I shall sell at thejate rcgfdence
Ttho a«H Storm, in Bolivar, in Jeflersbn county,
nd State of Virginia, on SA TVRDA YtheWlh
Jay of March, 1845, at Public Auction, to th*
ighest bidders, a variety of articles of

Personal Property*
'nnsfcting of lour Beds, Bedsteads and Bedding;
Bureau, 1 Side-board;
Sofa, i Corner Clipboard;
Cloak, 1 Looking Glass;
Windsor Chair, 0 Split-bottom do.; •
Walnut Tables;"
Besides other articles of Household and Kitch«

in Furniture, in said Deed mentioned—as, also,
ino Cow.

Sale to take pWe ttt 2 o'clock P. M., and terms
ade known on tho day of sale.

ISAAC FOUKE,
March 14, 1845—ts.

Nciv Goods.

BROWN and Bleached Muslins;
Now style Prints s

Mourning Victorias, Alpaccns, Merinos, Vestirigs;
Osnuburgs, Canton Flannels, Checks;
Table covers, Table cloths, Bed-ticking;
Crash, Bombazines, Ginghams;
CnjsinottB, Linsoys;
Irish Linens; ,
Mouslaino do Lalne', Shawls, Inefertlng, Lacea;
Cradle-blankets, Matting, Carpet Chain, &c., for
sale by ' •. • Al/AM YOUNG, Agent.

Harpers-Ferry, March 21,1845.

Fresh Invoice.

6 HHDS. New Orleans Sugar, prime quality;
20 bbls. do Molasses;

35 Bags Rio Green Coffee;
25 do do do Dark Green;
20 Boxes Sperm Candles, 5's and O's;'
300 Loaves Loaf Sugar;
20 Boxes Castile Soap—Genuine;
25 Sacks Fine Salt;
10,000 Ibs, assorted Bacon—prime quality;

For sale at reduced prices by •
ADAM YOUNG, Agent,

Harpers-Ferryj March 21,1846.

Oils, Paints, Varnish,

m KEGS White Lead, in 12J and 26 Ib.
kegs;

2 Bbls. Spirits of Turpentine;
1 , do - Copal Varnish;
2 do Linseed Ojl;

Chrome-Green^ ChTbjno Yellow, Prussian -Blue,
Spanish Brown, Whiting; Glass by .thd box,Painl
Brushes, (Sic., &c., for sale by - .

." . ' . • ; ADAM YOUNG, Agent.
Harpers-Ferry, March 21,1845.

D.R1ED APPLES—For sale by
Mar. 21. 'J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

SAPPINGTON'S HOTEL.

THE undersigned, having no other ambition
s to serve than that of paying his honest debts

and those for which he is liable, and. supporting
himself in an honorable way, bogs leave to In-
form his numerous friends, and the public goner-
ally, that he has determined, upon the 1st day o!
April next, to take charge of his
LARGE and very commo-

dious three-story BRICK.
HOTEL, in Charlestoton, Jeffer-
son county, Virginia.
This Hotel in well known at home as well a

'abroad for the comforts of its pleasant parlors, its
delightful chambers, and its very healthy ant"
agroable ..locationTTT-fiituated. in__the...centre of tht
town—the front presenting a southern exposure,—
adjoining the public square,'near tho marke
house, and but a.few steps from tho Court Housi
door, having a good pavement leading to the lattc:
—nearly opposite the post office—and in all re
specta decidedly tho most desirable and convenient
location for all business transactions in the town

It has also acquired much notoriety arid celebri-
ty by being known as Abell's Hotel, and without
flattery or unmerited applause to. Capt. Joseph F
Abel], the public (and especially his patrons) wil
bear testimony with mo to the fact-^it is there,
fore the privilege and pleasure of the undersigne.c
to express a fond hope for tho success of his pre-
decessor, and for tho undisturbed happiness of hii
amiable family in their new abode at Harpers-
Ferry, whero they intend to remove and settli
about the 1st of April next.

Tho vindersinged deems it only necessary to
add, that it will Bo the constant desire of his heart
to keep a genteel, orderly and dignified house,
and promises to spare no labor or attention on his
part to make it equal, if not more agreeable, than
heretofore.

Tho chambers are all large, airy and comfortable,
with fire-place in each, and boarders can hav
choice nt wood or coal for fuel.

The bar shall at all times be supplied with choice
Liquors, and, (except upon Sabbath days) may be
dealt out in moderation to the weary and thirsty.

Having procured from Bushrod Taylor, Esq., o
Winchestcr,one of the best cooks in tho Valley,th(
undersigned can, with great confidence, promise
to his guests, dishes rare and palatable. And last-
ly,-relying upon his unlimited.acquaintance will:
the good people of his native county, his own un-
remitting exertions to please, and the liberality o
a just and generous public, ho flatters himself thai
he will merit, and hopes) to receive, a bountifu
share of patronage, with tho further assurance
however, that none who favor him with tt cal
shall go away dissatisfied. 'His charges Will bt
moderate, and all sorts of country produce will bo
received in payment of bills now due Or Contracted
hereafter at the Hotel.

. G. W. SAPPINGTON.
Charlestown, Jefierson cp., Va.,

Marchi4,184§. "
Candied, Fruits, &c. ^
LBS. Fresh Candy, Oranges, Lemons
Raisins, Almonds, Filberts, Englisl

' ' ' ' ' —
March 14. J. H. BEARD & Co.

FARM FOR SALE.

The' Best In Jefferson County, Va

THE subscriber oilers his Old residence at pri
vate sale. It is situated iU miles South o

Shephordstown, 2 J, miles from Dufiield's Depot, 01
tho Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, and immediate!:
on the road loading from Shepherdstown to Cbarlei
town. The farm contains about
300 Acres Prime Limestone Land
well situated, and in a better state of cultivatioi
thttn any bther-in-tho-county.- The tract is wel
watered, having two or three ncver-failingspringi
There are about Seventy Acres ———
of PRIME TIMBER.

Tho improvements consist In part, of
a comfortable two-story,

Brick Dwelling House,
Brick Smoke-house, Stone Dairy,

a Swisscr Barn,
8.4 feet lone, with good stables underneath, snfli
ciont for 20 horsee, a CORN-HOVSE WITH
GRANERYatid WAGON-SHED attached,
Also, a comfortable
LOQ DWELLING AND BLACKSMITH-SHOP.
belonging to the farm, and situated on. the main
road. -

There is on tho farm a fine? young
and THRIFTY ORCHARD
of the choicest Fruit, some of the trees
of which aro just beginning to bear,
and have been selected with great euro.

Any person desiring further information as to
this farrp, terms, die., can address the subscribe!
at Shepherdstown,^Jefferson county, Va., or cal
on my spn, R. A. Lucas, on the premises.

EOWAtUi LUCAS, Sr.
Feb. as, 1816-if.

For Sale or Ren*.

THE largo BRICK HOUSE oh
Main street, Charlestown, near

tho Valley Bank, at present in tho oc-
cupancy of Gco. W. Ranson, Esq. ,

Possession given tho 1st of April.
March 14. JOHN STEPHENSON.

For Hire,

FOR the balance-of this year, a Negfo Man,
who in a good farm hand, and careful with

homes. - • • - . • ' •»•-
For sale, about 10 or 12 bushels'oleari clovet

send; about 1,000 Ihs. prime Bar.cn, and Lard, by
!ho firkin; all of which will be disposed of for
credit or cash. WM. D.

Halltown, March 14,,1845—3t

Hathaway Hot Air Cook Stoves.

PERSONS that may bo in want of the abovo
named Stoves, aro respectfully informed that

tho subscriber has become the purchaser of the
right for selling them in Jefierson county, Virgin-
ia. All letters on that subject, if directed to
Harpers-Ferry, shall meet with prompt attention.
A large number of these Stoves are kept constant"
ly onVnd. HUGH GILLEECE.

Harpers-Ferry, March 14, 1845—4t.
WANTED'

A YOtJNG MAN, who prefers a residence in
Virginia, is desirous of obtaining a situation

as Teacher, either in an Academy, or with a pri-
vato family. Liberal salary will bo required.- Ho
is highly, qualified to teach .the Latin, Greeji, and
higher-branches of th<5 English language. "Satis-
factory references, as to capacity and conduct will
be given. Communications (postpaid,) address*
ed to " C. K.," through the Baltimore Post Office,
will bo promptly attended to. . - .

Baltimore, JMarch 14,1845—Bt* . '.

No. 11, I. O. O. F.,

DESIGN celebrating the Twenty-fifth Anni-
versary of Odd-Fellowship, as introduced

into the United States, by a Procession, &c., on
the First Saturday in May next, (3rd.)
. An Address will be delivered on the occasion
by a distinguished Brother of the Order.

The.Brethren of alt sister Lodges who maybe
in standing, are respectfully invited to be present
and participate in the services of the day. . '

J. HARBISON.KELLY,
JOHN W. ROWAN,

- JOHN w. GALLAHER,
GERVIS S. GARDNER,
JAMES B. SMALL,
JOSEPH C. RAWLINS,
JOHN DONAVIN,

.Commaiitee, <J*.
Clldrlestowri, March.1?, 1845.

FOR RENT.

IWOULD rent to. a good tenant* the dwelling
part of my large three story Brick House*

opposite the Arsenal Yard. The house is large
and well calculated for a Boarding House, having
sixteen rooms, independent of two abasement
rooms and cellars. The Armory is now in .full
operation, and to a person qualified to keep a board-"
ing house, it is one of the best situations In the
country. If the house was well kept the tenant
could havo as many boarders as he could accom-
modate. Possession can be had on the'fist pf
April. Tho rent will be moderate and the great-
er part may be paid in board. Terms made known
by applying to the subscriber living on the pre-
mises. JOHN G.WILSON.

Harpers*Fcrry, March 1,1845.—F.Press copy.

. Town Lots For Sale.

FOUR Town.Lots, each 1-4 of an acre, well
fenced in, and situated in tho most public

and business part of the town. ' They would suit
persons of small means exceedingly well. They
wpuld be sold for. good paper. Early application
will suit best terms. Enquire itt

February 14,1845. THIS OFFICE.
. New Goods.

THE subscribers are now receiving a fresh
supply of seasonable Goods.

Feb. 14. . KEYES &, KEARSLEY.
SPRING. GOODS.

JUST received—3-4 7-8 4-4 heavy Brown
Cottons;

4-4 heavy Twilled Osnabufg do.;
7-8 nnd 4-4 plain do . do.;
Penitentiary and common Plaids j
Heavy Domestic Prints, dark and strong colors;
American Nankeens;
No. 1, 2 and 3 Burlaps Lihens> ,-. -

Also, Cotton Batts, Candle w icki Cotton and Car-
pet Chain, All of which-.Will be sold to Farmers
or*6thers"at"Bmall-advttnceB,-either tjr piece -at'-
otherwise. Dealers generally aro invited to ex«
amino our Block before purchasing.

Feb. 14. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

Rare Clituicc.
•g K.fWk LBS. first-rate Spanish and Country
J.DUU SOLE LEATHER, which I will
soil to any person taking 100 or more lbs.t at 31
cents per Ib. Less quantities, 23 cents Co»h,—
25 cents nor Ib. for all that is Booked, invariably.

Feb. 14. THOMAS RAWLINS.'

NEW GOODS.

WE arc now receiving a stock of Seasonable
Goods,-ta which,we invite tho attention of— —-

our customers and tho public generally.
Domestics i

Heavy twilled Osnaburgtj, for servants' clothing;
Plain do;
4-4 Brown Muslins;
Bleached do, a good assortment t '
Penitentiary plaid Cottons;
Furniture and apron Checks;
Prints ; American Nankeens;
Cotton Laps, knitting Cotton, &r.>

Farmers and others in want of the above goods,
will please call at our house, where they will find
a good stock,

Also, Cloths, Cassitnercs, &c., with a good stock
of Tailor's Trimming!);

Black Satin Vestings;
Damask Table Diaper;

Do do Napkins)
Brown Hollands;
Ladies' colored French hid GlbVes;

Do black do do do;
Gents. dn - -do dp do; • 'i
We deem this' enumeration sufficient, and re-

spectfully ask all in search of bargains to call at
Feb..28. MILLER ft. TATE'S,

OIL CLOTH,' of Kunerior quality. )hrdale by
Feb 14. J. J - M1LLKH & WOODS..

'(fcv-r..
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Miscellaneous.
The Widow nnd the Cobbler.

Some time ago the husband of an aciont dame,
- resident In London, died without thahifTji Jiis will

for the witnt of which very necessary precaution
Iiia estate would have to pass away from his wi-
dow, Imd-'lhe not resorted to the following expe-
dient to avert the losa of her property. She con-
cealed the death of her husband, and prevailed
upon an old cobler, her neighbor, who was in per-
son somewhat like the deceased, to go to bed at
her house,,and personate him, in which character
it was agreed that he should dictate a will, leaving
the widow tho estate in question. An attorney
was next sent for to draw up tho writings. The
widow, who, on his arrival, appeared in great
affliction at her good man's danger, began to ask
questions of her pretended husband calculated to
elicit the answers she expected nnd desired. The
cobbler groaning aloud, and looking as much like
a person giving up the ghost as possible, feebly
answered,—"I intehd to leave you half of my es-
tate, and I think the poor shoemaker who lives
opposite, is deserving the other half, for ho has al-
ways been a good neighbor." The widow was
thunderstruck at receiving a reply so different to
that which she expected, but dare not negative
the cobbler's will, for fear of losing the whole of
the property, while the old rogue in bed (who was
himself the poor old shoemaker living opposite)
laughed in his sleeve, and divided with her the
fruits of.a project which the widow had intended
for her sole benefit. -

. LOVE.—A complaint of 'the heart, growing out
of. inordinate longing after something dif f icul t to
obtain. It attacks persons of both sexes, gene-
rally between the ages of thirteen and thirty;
some have been known to have it at the age of
sixty.

SYMPTOMS—-Absence of mind; giving things
wrong names; calling tcurs nectar, and sighs ze-
phyrs, a great fondness for poetry and music, gaz-
ing on the moon and star?, loss of appetite, neglect
of business, a loathing for all things—save one,
blood-shot eyes, and a constant desire to sigh.

EFFECTS.—A strong heart burn, pulse high,

for tho Spirii of Jeflenon.
TWILIGHT IlEFtECTIOl»8.

Tho oife*3Nay reclining In the Went,
Reflect/MMwdenb«ims nihwarttho sky, •

Tim hSturo norkon in crimson dressed,
Joyom th*"T/irple shadows to descry^ -_-

Tho Nightlnpilo rrsumes tier plaintive strain,
Tho blushing flowcra tlicir tender petals close.

The weary ploughman plods noross the plain,
And'bustling nature softens to repose.

The rose and hawthorn decked with glittering dew,'
While cooling zephyn gently murmur near,

Undying memory opera to the view,
Tha varied visions of each vanished ytw.

The joys of childhood nuh upon the heart,
Which then no anguish or destruction knew)

Unsullied joys which never can depart
From memory, while life'a crimson tide ihall flow.

Each grewy slope, o'er which hi childish glee,
with happy comrades bounding by my side,

We wandered gaily, unrestrained and free
From ceremony and ungenerous pride.

No arrows barbed, our guileless bosoms rent,
But those which love in sweet profusion flung.

No jenlous sigh, no look of discontent,
No words' of envy, no deceitful tongue—

By flattery's demon prompted (o deprive
The unsuspecting of that heart-felt ponce,

Which (lowed ta calmly a» the ocean wave,
When gathering storm and bowling tempests cease, ^

Forbnding fcnr of future destiny
Had ne'er nppronchcd, to mnr at i-w-et repose

Which Imd not though! ever nor dreamed to be
The fated victim, of unnumbered woes.

But time, alas! ]ia« swept tlitwo hours away,
Which only ic ilm mind in visions come.

Obliviiin'hfilcs the dfear.reality . ...
Beneath ila.|gloomy, dark, sepulchraldomo;

Oh'where are ihd*e whom then I fondly loved,
Whoso memory mill I cherish with delight,

By separation ne'er have been removed
The tics which did my heart to them unite.

The leaves of Autumn, withered, fadqd, scar,
Nipped by tho frost and scattered by the Wind,

And trunks forsaken, prove an emblem drear
Of LOVED ones gone ana LONE ones left behind.

Many have drank of sorrow's mingled cup;
To some its bitterest dregs have been portrayed:

Take one example—one of blasted hope—
Whose brightest joys are all in ruins laid.

The lovely H , the pride of all the train,
The sweetest flower that decked the gay parterre,

sort of thing. At times imaginations bright;
bowers of roses, winged cnpids and buttered peas,
and then again oceans of despair, racks, tortures,
and hair-springed pistols.

CUBE.—Get married.

"Ox-PiUNK"—a good name for small beginnings
of great things.—-At a late public meeting in this
city, the Rev. J. Spaulding dwelt a few moments

-on the deathless nature and extent of moral influ-
ence. : "Away 'among the" Alleghanies, said"he,'
there is a spring so small that a single ox in'a
summer's day could drink it dry. It steals its un-
obtrusive way among the hills, till it spreads out

. in the beautiful Ohio. Thence it stretched away
a thousand miles, leaving on its banks more than
a hundred villages and cities and many thousand
cultivated fatms; and bearing on its bosom more
than half a thousand steamboats. Then joining
the Mississippi, it stretches away and away some
twelve hundred miles'more, till it falls into .the
great emblem of eternity. It is one bf'the tribu-
taries of that ocean, which, obedient only to God,
shall roll and roar, till the angel, with one foot on
the sea, and the other on the land, shall lift up his
hand to heaven and swear that time shall be no
longer. So with moral influence. It is a rill—a
rivulet—a river—an ocean, boundless and fathom-
less as eternity .—Telegraph. . ; "

A WORD TO YOUNG MEN.—Wishing and sigh-
ing and imagining and dreaming of greatness,
said William Wirt, will never make you great.
Btit cannot a young1 man command his etieri ' "

Ere seventeen bright Rummers passed away,
Her vows were plighted, her affections won,

And she, the happiest, gayest of the gay,
Then fancied her enjoyments but begun. ..

But five short years, alas! have changed the scene,
And now bur widotved heart, o'erwhelmed with gner;

Wanders forlorn, and seeks but seeks in vain,
For aught on earth to minister relief. •

No husband now to \vipe tho falling tear, .,
N.Q wren.fr yoico to soothe the finking soul, ..

No brother kind, no tender eister near, *
To sympathise and make the wounded whole.

Two little doves her bleeding heart f
' The nngelic " Lucy" prattles by her side— .
i Tliii sweet "Edwilda" soothes each plaintive strain,
; The Mother's jewels they—tlie Mother's pride.

'But Memory, cease those vision's tb portray!

j And green shall they be kept by memory's tears.
MARY.

Harpers-Ferry Merchant Tailor
AND . '..

Ready-Made Clothing Store,

THE subscriber, intending to keep on hand at
all Jimes, the newest and most fashionable

j style of Goods -in the 'Gentlemerfs Department,
\ would respectfully make known to his numerous
i customers, and the public in general, that he has
just returned from the " City of Monuments,"
with a new and splendid assortment of

, ; which I will sell at most reasonable prices.
"f Tr" "•L~7 "T" "i. ~"AI ••—-;— t,j I ' Also on hand, a, laree and splendid assortment
of Hannibal scabng die Alps It is your fa I of ReT^de Clothfng, suitable to the present
^ .to make the most of talents, time and opportu- ( ™n^™ch&g ee^ slicj, .. superlw Dn»

i* j .•, found tunato study ' • - . " • ' - . " ! manufactured at Harpers-Perry in a neat and du-
' . • Frederick the great, with an'.empire at his j Me manner. _ '
direction, in the midst of war, and on the eve Hats and Caps.
of battle, found time to revel in the charms of ; A new and splendid assortment of Beaver, Cas-
philosophy, and to feast himself on the luxuries of simere, Silk and Russia Hats, Cloth, and other
learning. j Caps.

Bonaparte, with Europe at his disposal, with BOOTS AND SHOES.
Kings at his arife-chamber begging for vacant! A general assortment of Gentlemen's Boots
thrones^ and at the head of thousands of _men, and Shoes; Boys' do., Lady's Shoes, Misses'do.,

, ., • ......j __ LT L- Children's Shoes. • The stock being now full'and
complete, I respectfully ask a call from those

: who wish to purchase, and I feel satisfied that none
'• will go away dissatisfied or disappointed

whose destinies were suspended on his arbitrary
pleasure, had time to converse with books.

HEATHEN NOTIONS OF DEATH.—The. Thra-
cians rejoiced at a burial, which they esteemed the
road to beatitude, and therefore indulged in all
manner of festivities. The Arabs, regard it im-
pious to mourn for the dead ; " that'is," say they,!
" for those who are in Paradise." The Javanese !
make asuccession of feasts upon the death of their j
friends or relatives. One of these is upon the day
of the decease; another on the seventeeth, fortieth,'
hundredth, and thousandth. This custom is al

WILLIAM J. STEPHENS.
Harpers-Ferry, March 14—.F. Presscopy. ••

NEW FIRM.

THE undersigned having purchased the entire
STOCK OF DRY GOODS, $c. of Mr.

C. W. AISQUITH, will continue the business at his
Old Stajid, where they will sell goods on such
terms as cannot fail to please. They can say that

most universal in Japan. Cyrus, on the bed of they wiu ajwayB ̂  foumi at t],eir poHt| and wi)i
1; the Persians to rejoice at ins fune- ma]ie everv exertion to please, and hope to receive• death, desired^

ral, and not to lament as if he were really dead.

HARD TO UNDERSTAND.—Well, my lad, that is
small corn you are hoeing

a share of the public favor. Business will be
i done under the name of.

ng.
Yes, sir said the boy, while he continued his la

bor, we planted small corn.
But it looks rather yellow.
Yes, sir, we planted the yellow kind, returned.

the boy, scratching away,at the hard arid stony i
soil.
• But 1 do not believe you will have more than

half a crop, continued the traveller.
No, sir, we planted it. on the shares, hallooed,

the .boy, as the stranger rode on,
'

FUTURITV.—Some of the Asiatic philosophers
imagined souls to descend oven into vegetables
and minerals. The Egyptians believed that the
eoul passed into quadrupeds. Lards and fishes, and
that after a certain era, it again animated the bo-
dy of man.- Some Tartar tribes bury the best
horse with a deceased personriirDnlisriliat he may
make use 6i it in the other world ; and the Lap-,
landers place a puree of money in the grave. _qf
their friends, that tiiey may have wherewith to pay
the porter at-the gate of Paradise. There is a
tribe on the Gold Coast of Africa, who believe
that when they die they will be changed into
white men.

| , HARRIS, HAMMOND & Co.
I . Charlesfown, March' 14,1845,

Groceries.

WE have just received N. O. Brown Sugar,
very good;

Rio Coffee, Rice;
Sperm and Tallow Candles;
Yyinter Sperm Oil, warranted good j

For sale at a small advance by
HARRIS, HAMMOND & Co.

March 14, 1845,
. , Liquors.

WE have on.hand a small'quantity of very
fine old Sherry Wine;

Cogniac Brandy j .
Apple Brandy;
Old Port andMaderia Wines, &c., which we

recommend to the sick. -For sale-by* * ,
HARRIS, HAMMOND & Co.

March 14,1845.
Cilaut Asparagus Seed..
have just received :i fresh and splendit

article of Giant Asparagus Seed, which wo
i-arrant. J. H. BEARD & Co.will warrant

i March 14,1845.
Hit one of your own size, aa the tenpenny said

to the hammer,

A Dutchman, bid an extraordinary price for an
alarm clock and cuvo reason, " Dat as he lofl'd to
rise early, he had now nodding to do but to pull
a sphring and he could vake himself."

A bit of a wag on boarcl the steamboat from Nor-
- folk, being not a little disquieted-inhhTslumborB by

wine legions of fellow lodgers who seemed to dis-
pute hia claim to the berth called out, h'allo Stew-
ard ! Wljat, Massa? Bring me the waybill.—
What for, Mausa? I want to nee if these bed bugs
put down their names before I did; if not I want
em turned out. ~ •

YOUTH.—Youth is a flowing stream, on whose
current the shadow may rest but not remain; sun-
shine is natural to iugfad waters, and (he flowers
•will spring, up on its banks, despite tho wlntery
itorm and chilling wind. A ypar in youth in like
a month in spring; it is wonderful to observe tin; '
rapid alteration mat is brought by the Denial and
vivifying influences of ,tlie^e few Heeling days:
the germ expands into a leaf and the bud into a
flower, almost before we have marked the change.

None are .so fond of secrets, M those who
do not mean to keep them; •ucn persons covet
secrets as a spendthrift covets money, for the pur-
pose of circulation.

"Did you ever see any of the popular novels!"
said » city dame, to a country couain.' "No ma-
dam," the replied, but I have seen poplar trees."

Scarfs and Venting*.
A FEW very handsome and fashionable Scarfs

-TV and Hdkfu., and a few pieces rich Satin, Cash
mere and Merseilles Vesting. Also Cassimeres
—beautiful goods for spring,—just received.

Feb. 28. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

Seasonable Goods.

WE have Just received a supply'of '
Heavy Twills; Cottons;

Cotton OsnaburgH;
4-4 Brown Cottons;
Burlaps Lines;
Maryland Penitentiary Plaids.

For sale low by
IIARR/S, HAMMOND &. Co.

Feb. 28, 1846.
New and Seasonable Ooodt.

THE subscribers have just returned from Ba
thoore, and have commenced receiving thei

Bupplyof NEW AND SEASONABLE Goons, to whic.'
they invite the attention of the public.

Feb. 28. J. J. MILLER &, WOODS.
JLA POLKA.

A NEW and splendid article. Also,
Real French Figured Tartatan, fashionabl

for evening dremiea,—together with fancy Hdkfu
Laces, Edging, Gloves, Hosiery, Mitts, CufTs
Capec, Ribands, Flowers, and many pretty fancy
articles, just received and for sale by

Feb. 28. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

OIL CLOTH, of superior quality, for sale by
Feb 14. J. J. MILLER & WOODS,

BALTIMORE CITY.
A CARD. ,

THE subscriber would respectfully call the at-
tention of Merchants, Apothecaries^ and

others in Virginia and elsewhere, to his assort-
ment of
Drafts Palnto, Ollt, Spices, Patent

medicines, Ac., *lzs
Bull's Sarsaparilla—Sands' Sarsaparilla,
Chapman's Worm Mixture—Swaim's Panacea,
Wright's do. do.; Judkin's Patent Ointment;
Camphor, refined—Rhoubarb, root & powdered,,
Castor Oil, (cold pressed)—Gum Arabic, • f
Epsom Salts—Roll Brimstone,
Magnesia, Calcined and lump,
311 of Lemon and other Oils,
Blowers of Sulphur—Calomel—Hydrosublimed,

Together with a general assortment of Perfu-
mery and Fancy articles.

All of which lie is prepared to sell on accommo-
lating terms, and to give general' satisfaction to

those who may favor mm with their1 orders. All
goods will be warranted fresh and genuine.

SOLOMON KING, Druggist,
No. 8, South Calvertst.

Baltimore, November 16,1844—tf.

COITLSON & Co.
(Successors to William Emaclt,)

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
No. 4, S. Liberty st., BALTIMORE, •

KEEP constantly on hand a largo9and general
assortment of .

Drugs, Paints, Oils, Dye-Stuffs, Ac.,
which they offer upon accommodating terms for
cash, or tho usual credit to punctual customers.

Baltimore, Nov. 22, 1844—6m.

F O U N T A I N INN,
[LATE BELTZHOpVJGR'S,]

LIGHT STREET, BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.

FOOO, SPnopBIEIOBS

HAVING leased this extensive and favorite
establishment, and entirely renovated and

efltted it thoroughly, so that it can compare ad-
'antageously witli any similar establishment in the
Jnion, have no hesitation in endeavoring to at-
ract the attention of the travelling public to this
avorite Hotel. If the most strenuous exertions,
oined to every possible convenience to be found
Ise where, can insure success, they pledge them-
elves that its former well-earned reputation, shall

not only be merited but surpassed. • ..
In accordance with the difficulties-of the-timesr

hey have determined to reduce their' charges to
orrespond. TERMS.$1,26 PER DAT.

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 16,1844—Iv.
JOHN WONBEBXY,

formerly Conductor of the Bait, & Ohio

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
China, Glass and Liverpool Ware-House,

No. 47, 'South street, Baltimore, •

INFORMS his friends and the public in gener-
al, that he will sell any articles in his line of

lusiness as cheap, or perhaps cheaper than any
Dtlier house in tl is city. Ho respectfully invites
a call from his ftiends, and then they can judge
or the truth of the above.

CTPacking warranted, and Stone-ware for sale
at factory prices. . .

Baltimore, Nov. 16, 1844— tf.

GEORGE W. SAPPINGTON. JR., '
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

WILL attend the Superior and Inferior Courts
of Jefferson, Berkeley, Frederick and Clarke

ounties.
Residence—Cliarlestown, Jefferson county, Va.
Jan. 10,1846—tf.

O. W. J. COPP,

O
Baltimore, Md.,

IFFICE on Lexington Street, opposite the
Court House.' November 1,1844.

WM, A. SOMMERVILLE,

Murtinsbnrg, Va.

OFFICE removed to room adjoining Mr. Dor-
sey's Drug Store. Continues to practice in

he several courts of Berkeley, Jefferson and Mor-
gan counties. Sept. 27, 1844.

ISAAC FOIJHUB,

PRACTISES in the Superior and Inferior
Courts of Jefferson, Loudoun, Clarke and

Jerkeley counties, Virginia. All business en-
rusted to his care will be promptly attended to.—
Mice and residence at Harpers-Ferry.

Augusts, 1844.

R. HUME BUTCHER,

, JEFFERSON COUNTY, VIRGINIA,

A" TTENDS" the Superior and Inferior Courts
'of Jefferson, Clarke, Frederick and Berkeley

bounties. • • ' Augusts, 1844 — tf.

A J. O'BAJVIVOIV having permanently set-
. tied in Charlestown, Jefferson County, Va.,

l practice in the several Courts of .Jefferson,
Berkeley, Frederick and Clarke Counties. Of-
fice on Main street, over E. P. Miller's Store and
oppositofthe office" of the "Spirit of Jefferson."

July 26,1844.
WANTED.

ANY quantity of good, clean Clover Seed, for
which the highest market price will be given

Jan. 31. E. M. AISQUITH.
• FOR SALE.

NEGRO BOY, about'eighteen or nineteen
years old—a tolerable good Blacksmith.—

Enquire of the PRINTER.
January 3,1846.

>AINTS, OILS, TARNISH, Ac,
White Lead in Oil, largo and small kegs,

Linseed Oil, Spirits of Turpentine, Copal Var-
nish, Japan, &c,, Chrome Green, do. Yellow, Red
Lcad,Vcnitian Red,Spanish Brown, Yellow Ochre,
Sic., for sale low by J. H. BEARD & Co.

Nov. 15,1844.

The Original Worm Destroyer.

WORMS/ WORMS//
f~1 OMSTOCK'S VERMIFUGE for destroying
\^ that part of the nursery; it must be a greai
gratification to the mother to know that there is a
certain remedy to be had by applying to our cus-
tomers in this place, a remedy as certain as it is
simple, and the price so low that it is put In the
reach of every mother, however poor. Buy none
but that which has Comstock & Go's name upon
the wrapper.

Solil wholesale by Comstock <f Co., 21 Cor/law
street, New York, and by

J. H. BEARD &. Co., Charlestown.
AI M. CRIDLER, HarperS'Ferry.

Jan. 31, 1845.
Additional Supply of Hardware.

IHAVE just received, in addition to my former
Stock, a good supply of the following articles

Jackecrews, Bramble Scythes, Cross-cut Saws
Corn and Garden Hoes i
Mand-uxeu, Plasterer's Hatchets, Cooper'sFrot
Steel Traps, Sheep-bells;
Patent Lever Shot Chargers, Percustion Caps
Brass and Iron Hat and Coat Pins;
Cutting Nippers;
Back-chains, Curbs;
Bed-screws, Hammers, Padlocks, Files, Rasps

Sic., making my assortment almost complete, all
'of which I will sell on the very best terms.

, January 31. THOMAS RAWLINS.

NEW YORK CITY.
WHOLESALE HOUSES,

THE subscribers are now amply prepared with
full STOCKS of GOODS in their respective de-

partments, peculiarly suited to the want* of
Southern and Western Merphants.

The large and varied assortment which the New
York market adonis to purchasers, presents a su-
perior opportunity for a choice selection, and on
terms in all respects as favorable, to say the least,
any other market.!

Southern anil Western Merchants are assured
of our determination to please, if possible, all who
are in search of Spring and Summer Sfipplies^-
and are respectfully invited to examine our severe
al stocks and prices.

.Silks and Fancy Goods.
Bo wen & McNamee,! 6 William, corner of Beaver

street.
Carletori,Frothingham & Co., No. 172 Pearl street,

corner of Pine street.
Straw Goods.

G. M. Peck, 146 Pearl street.
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.

DorcmiiB, Suydnm &. Nixon, No. 89 Nassau street,
corner of Liberty, opposite the Post Office.

C. W. & J. T. Moore & Co., 207 Pearl street,
four .doors.above Maiden Lane, ;

Nelson oVGraydon, 61 Cedar street, next door to
the new Post Office. '

J. W. & R. Leavitt, 166 Pearl street.
Parsons & Lawrence, 129 Pearl street and 82

Beaver, a few doors below Wall street.
Bradnnr & Co., 160 Pearl street, hear Wall.
John P. Stagg& Co., 182 Pearl street.
F. S. & D. Lathrop, 63 William street, corner

Cedar street.
Cloths, Cassimcrs, Vesting} and Summer Qoot
Wilson G. Hunt & Co., No. 82 William stre

corner of Maiden Lane.
F. S. Winston & Co., 138 Pearl street; Forel

and Domestic Woollens, Vestings and Pani
loon Stuffs,

• i Hardware and Cutlery.
Wolfe & Gil let-pie, 193 Pearl street, near Maide

Lane.
fiyslop & Brother, successors to Robert Hy slop <
' Son, No. 220 Pear) street, above Maiden Lan
Cornell, Brothers, 269 Pearl, corner Fulton stree
Wetmore & Co., 79. and 81 Vesey, and 20

Washington streets; Importers and Dealers
Hardware, Bar Iron and Steel.

John Van-Nest, successor to Abraham Van Nes
^ll^PearrBtreet,-"-Hanover Square; Importe

and Dealer in Saddlery, Coach and Harnes
Hardware...."

W. I. Buck, 209 Pearl street, four doors abov
- Maiden Lane; extensive Manufacturer and In

porter of Saddlery, Harness and Coach Hare
ware.

Henry Bay! is, 106 Maiden Lane, Manufacture
ana Importer of Needles and Fancy Goods.

Importer of French and English Staple Stationery
Lewis I. Cohen, 138 William street, .two doors

from Fulton. . . '.
Importers of Watches, Fine Cutlery, Jewelry'ant

Plated Ware. :..
Fellows, Wardsworth & Co., No. 17 Maiden Lane
Ball,Tompkins &. Black, (late Marquand &. Co.,

181 Broadway.
Boots, Shoes, Leghorn, Palm Hats and Caps,

Sonnets, cf-c. .
D..& A. Wesson, 167 Pearl street, near Wall.
3pofford, Tileston & Co., 149 Waterjtreet.
Watson & Shipman, No. 37 Nassau street, oppo-

site the Post Office,
'alvin W. How, 131 Maiden Lane.

Books and Stationery.
Collins, Brother & Co., 254 Pearl street.
~>ratt, Wobdford & Co., 63 Wall street.
Huntington& Savage, 216 Pearl street.

Importers of Fancy Articles, Brushes,: Combs,.
. . . ' • , Perfumery, Jfc.

A. H. Ward & Co., (formerly Bailly, Ward: &
Co.,) 41. Maiden Lane.

Lev! Cook &. Co,, 138 Pearl street,—also Buttons,
&c.

Wm. H. Carey & Co., 186 Pearl street, opposite
Cedar street. • •

Spolman & Fraser, 136 Pearl street—also Cutle-
ry, Buttons, &c.

Manufacturers and Dealers in Drugs, Medicines,
Paints and Dye Stuff's.

Haviland, Keese & Co., 80 Maiden Lane.
H. II. Scliieflelin & Co., 104 and 106 John street.
J. & J. F. Trippe, 90 and 92 Maiden Lane.
Hoadley, Phelps & Co., 142 Water street, near

Maiden Lane. .
Cutlery, House-Keeping Hardware, Tin and

Wood Ware, Baskets, <fc.
J. B. Windle & Co., 56 Maiden Lane.

Wines, Liquors, Segars, Fine Groceries, dj-c.
A. Binninger & Co., 141 Broadway.

.yw. ' . •• Wholesale Oncers.
J. & A. Lowery, 121 Front street.

China, Glass and Earthen Ware,
Henry W. Haydock, 276 Pearl street.

' '

SUPPLY.
TTN addition to my former large and general stock,
•M. I have just received from Baltimore, and now
opening, some of the most beautiful, durable and
fashionable

Cloth*, CtoMlmerea an* Verting*,
ever offered in this market. Gentlemen are re-
quested to give me a call, as I guaranty they
shall be suited in every respect. • Common Cas-
simero and Casslnett, for cheap CoatAnd Pants,
always on hand and made to order at the shortest
notice.

(Cr Garments cut and made as usual, in the best
style., whether the materials be furnished by me
or purchased elsewhere.

JAMES CLOTHIER,
Dec. 13,'1844. Merchant Tailor.

Henry Keep, 123 Pearl street, successor to Thom-
as Garner, Manufacturer and Dealer in Umbrel-
las and Parasols. . • . ' • ' • '

Richard McNamee, No. 16 William street, Manu-
facturer and Jlealer in Umbrellas,' Parasols,
Stocks, Linens and Straw Goods.

Charles Davis, 194 Pearl street, Manufacturer
and Wholesale Dealer in Umbrellas.

Horace H. Day, 25 Maiden Lane, Manufacturer
of Patent India Rubber Suspenders and all kinds
of India Rubber Goods. .

Firth, Hall & Pond, No, 239 Broadway,Manufac
turers and Importers of Music and Musical In-
struments. Sole agents for Chickering's Piano

. Fortes, -j ' • - •

PUBLIC H0USE&-.NEW YOBK.

THE Proprietors of the above named Public
Houses, in the city of New York, unite in

the above invitation to Southern and Western
Merchants, who may visit our Commercial Em
porium.tocall at our respective Houses; pledging
ourselves to administer the comforts of " Home"
as far as in our power, to those who may give us
the preference.
Mansion House, W. J. Bunker, 39. Broadway.
Howard Hotel, Thomas & Roe, Broadway.
City Hotel, Chester Jennings, Broadway.
Waverley House, Willard Whitcomb, 64 and 66

Broadway,
Atlantic Hotel, No. 3 and 6 Broadway, W. C.

Anderson.
Pacific Hotel, 162 Greenwich street, J.W.Boodv,

W. D. Parsons. .
Astor House, Colnman Si Stetson.
Franklin House, Broadway, Hayes & Treadwell

New York,'Jan. 17,1846—3m.

Hew'* Lluament for Rheumatism.

AI/L Rheumatic persons have very good rea-
. son for rejoicing, that they can obtain an-ar-

ticle that will set all rheumatic complaints at de-
fiance. We wonder that people will suffer a mo-
ment with this distressing and excrutiating pain
when they can find a certain cure in this prepara-
tion. Tho certificates that the proprietors have,
would astonish the most incredulous. Patients,
who have been laid up for years, and who never
expected again to be about, in health or without
crutches, have been almost miraculously raised
from their bed of pain,and restored to their friends,
sound in their limbs and entirely free from pain
of any kind. This Is no fiction, but fact, and thou-
sands who have used it can testify to its useful-
ness. Beware of counterfeits.

Sold wholesaleby COMHTOCK & Co., 21 Cortland
streef, New York, and by

' J. H. BEARD &, Co., Charletlown,
A>M. CRIDLER, Marpert-Ftrry.

Jan. 17, 1846.

CRUSHED SUGAR—Superior article, for
sale by J. J. MILLER ti. WOODS.

February 28. •

MATTING.—6-4 and 4-4 Matting most super
rior quality and chrnp, just received by

Feb. 28. J. J. MILVBR & WOODS.

FEW
Spring

beautiful new style springFEW pieces beautiful new style
._ Monsehns and Prints, just received.
Feb. 28. J. J. MILLER &. WOODS.

EAK LUNGS and WEAK BREAST.
When any person is predisposed to consump-

tion, it generally manifests, jtself by certain nyiim-
toms, which are called C O N S UMP TIVE
SYMPTOMS, the most common of which are
a pain in the breast, and an oppression and pain
about the lungs. When these symptoms are
experienced, to guard against consumption it is
advisable to STRENGTHEN THE LUNGS
AND UREAS T. This may be done effectual-
ly by using HANCE'S COMPOUND SYR-
UP OF HOARHOUND.

Price 60 cents her bottle. For sale by SETII
S. IIANCE, corner of Charles and Pratt streets,
Baltimore, and by . J.,H. BEARD & Co.

Charlestown, Dec. C, 18-14. -

HANCE'S SUPERIOR LILY WHITE,
AND HANCE'S PEARL POWDER,

both articles,for. beautifying and improving the
complexion. Price 6| cts. per box. For sale by
SETH S, HANCE, corner of Charles and Pratt
streets, Baltimore, and by

J. H. BEARD & Co.
Cha/lestown, Dec. 6, 1844. .

' Perlfocnl 'Spectacle*.

A NEW article in the way of Spectacles, just
..received and for sale at- _ - •-..;-: •' .', •

Dec;27. CHAS. G. STEWART'S.

Boxes and Writing Desks.

SOME of the most beautiful patterns', style, and
finish of Ladies'Work Boxes.and Writing

Desks maybe found at
Dec. 27. G. G. STEWART'S

To Carpenters. -

I HA.VE just, received some superior Spring-
steel Saws, Oliissels, Planes, Plane-bjtts, with

and without caps, .Hatchets, Hand-axes, Broad-
axes, &c., which I will sell as cheap as they can
bet had here or elsewhere.

.Oct. 11. , THOMAS RAWLIN8.

IRON.—Bar and Plough Irons, all sorts and
sizes, from Hughes's Furnace;

Castings, &c., just received by
Oct. 11. THOMAS RAWLINS.

Balm of Columbia—For the Hair.

PERSONS who have thin hair, or whose hair
_jsjalling out, have here an article that will

keep it from tailing out, and increase the growth
of it to a remarkable degree. This preparation
was discovered some 18 or 20 years ago, since
which time the sale of it has been on the increase.
Thousands of bottles are sold weekly in the city of
New York. It will keep the hair perfectly free
from dandruff, and smoo h and glossy. Its great-
est virtue is in restoring the hair on the heads of
those partially bald. E has been known to re-
store the hair on the heads of those who have been
bald for years.

Sold wholesale 'and retail by COMSTOCK ft Co.',
21 Cortland street. New York, and by

3. H. BEARD & Co., Charlestown, and
. A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.

Jan. 17, 1845^-eowly.
East India Hair Bye, ^

FOR COLORING THE HAIR PER-
FECTLY BLACK OR BROWN.

THIS preparation will color the coarsest red
or grey hair the most beautiful black or

brown. There is no mistake about.the article at
all, if used according to directions; it will do what
is said of it.' Out often thousand bottles that have
been used, not one has been brought back or any
fault found with it.

Sold wholesale by CUMSTOCK & Co., 21 Cori-
land street, New York, and by

J. H. BEARD & Co., Charlestown,
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.

Ja.n. 17,1846.

SJEGAB8.—Another fresh supply of those
celebrated old Regalias. .

Also, Principe Segars and Lilly of Va. Tobac-
co—just received and for sale by

January 31. THOMAS RAWLINS.

Drugs, medicines, Oil*, Fancy Arti-
cle*, Confectionary, Ac., Ac.

JT. H. BEABB & Co.,

ARE just receiving a large
and fresh supply of Drugs,

Medicines, Oils, &c. &c., which
they respectfully offer to their
customers and the public in
general, at reduced prices and
on the usual terms.

Nov. 16,1844.

Confectionary, Fruits, *c.
LBS. fresh Candy, Oranges, Cocoanuta,
Almonds, Filberts, Palmnuts, English

Walnuts, Prunes, Raisins, Dried Currants, Ju-
Jube Paste, Preserves assorted , in bottes, Pickles
in Jars, ftp., &'c., just received and for sale by

Nov. 16. Ji H. BEARD & Co.

Fine Cutlery, Hardware, Ac.
A LARGE assortment-of Penknives, Razors,

"./a. Scissors, Nipple Wrenches, Tweezers, Pow-
der Flasks, Gun-wohns, Gun-tubes, Cork-screws,
Brass Inlt-.stunda.Spure, Horse-fleams, Dog-chains,
Brass Toy Cannons, ftc., &c., for sale by

Nov. 14. J. H. BEARD & Co.

POWDER AND SHOT, for sale by
Nov. 16. , J. H. BEARD Si Co.

PATENT MEBICIWES.—SWAIM'S
PANACEA, Hoiick's Panacea, Jayne's Ex-

pectorant, Dr. Duncan's Expectorant, Brfgg's Ara-
bian Balsam,Harris'8 Ring-worm and Tetter Cure,
Swayne'a Syrup of Wild Cherry, &c., for sale by

Nov. 16, 1844. J. H. BEARD & Co.

PERFUMES, dec.—Cologn Water, Lav-
ender Water, Bay Rum, Otto of Rose, Toilet

Water, Bears Oil, Indian Oil.BuffaloOil.McCassor
Oil, Balm'oV Columbia, Jayne's Hair Tonic, Poma-
tum, Lion Pomatum, Bear's Grease, Soaps and
Shaving Cream of every variety. Call and see,
at the store of J. H. BEARD & Co.

Nov. 16,1844.

TOBACCO, SNUFF AND 8EOABS,
A large variety, for sale by

Nov. 16,1844. J. H. BEARD ft Co.

FRESH GARDEN HEEDS.—A large and
general assortment of Fresh Garden Seeds

juit received and for sale by ™
Jan. 31,1846. J. II. BEARD ft CO.

CHEAP OVER-COATS.—Over-Coats heavy
and warm, ready made for sale at 86 a piece

by J. f , MILLER ft WOODS.
, Jan. 31,1846.

JTBFFBBiMHV BOOT Alt 1> SHOE,

FACTORY.

ifo. i, mulct"* ROW.
JA1HEB McBANIEL tender* his iimsei*

thanks to his friends and customer* for their
liberal patronage heretofore extended to him, ami
begs leave to state to his friends and the public
generally, that the Boot and Shoe-making will be
carried on in its various branches, with redoubled
energy, under the name of JAMES McDANlEL
ft Co., who will have on hand at all times, tho
best materials, and also the very best workmen
that can be" procured, and will warrant their work
to be inferior to none made in the Valley, and at
prices which (they humbly conceive) will render
entire satisfaction. They hope the plain, as well
as the most fashionable, will give them a call.

J. McDanicl will always be found at his post,
and will exert every effort to give satisfaction.

Ladies will at, all times bo waited on at their
houses, and the work returned, when done.

We expect to keep on hand a considerable sap-
ply of all kinds of work. Persons who patronize
us may rely upon the work being done promptly,
and our cash prices cannot be beat.

J. McDANlEL,
SAMUEL IlIDENOUR.

Charlestown, Feb. 14,1846—tf.
N. B. A journeyman wanted immediately on

the ladies bench.

Saddle and Harness manufactory.

HP HE undersigned would take occasion to re-
-1- turn thanks to his many kind friends for the

liberal encouragement extended towards him for
the last few years. With the commencement of
the new year he has been enabled to make a
change in his business, which will prove alike of
advantage to his customers, and beneficial to him-
self. He will still continue to manufacture, in
tho most approved style, and of the best materials,
every description of

Saddles, Carriage & Wagon Harness,
equal, if not superior, to that of any other manu-
factory in this section of country.

Also, will be kept constantly; on hand, or jnamiKj
facturcd to order, the most approved style"of ~

TRAVELLING TRUNKS,
of all .sizes,' and at the most reasonable prices/

A call from old friends and new is still solicited,
believing from long experience in his business,'
and a desire to please, mutual satisfaction will be
rendered. Work will be sold at prices to suit the
times, for cash, or to good customers on the'usual
credit. .._

HTCotmTRY PitODrcB, will be taken in ex-
change for work, at the market price.

JOHN mOOK, Agent.
Charlestown, Feb. 7,1846—6m. -, ,n

STONE CUTTING.

WILLIAM LOUGHRIDGB respectfully in-
forms the citizens of Jefferson, Clarke,

Frederick, and adjoining counties, who may wish
to mark the graves of their lamented dead, that he-
still continues to make and superscribe

MONUMENTS—Box, Column, andjlain
TOIttB SLABS-And Head and Foo|.

STONES
OF EVERY VARIETY.

Having purchased an extensive QUARRY of
the most beautiful White and Variagated MAR-
BLE, and an extensive water power to saw and!
polish with, Ms prices will be LOW. One great
advantage to purchasers is, thatall Stone will be
delivered at his risk, without any extra charge.

ID-LETTERING neatly executed.
By application to Mr. JAS. W. BEIAEB, Charleii-

toVri, those who.may desire-any of the above ar-
ticles can be shewn the list of prices and the differ-
ent plans. He will also forward any orders,'epi-
taphs, &c., that may be desired. Or by address-
ing me, at Leitersbnr/r, Washington county, Mdi,
orders can be filled without delay.

JTNo imposition need be feared, as my prices
are uniform.

Aug. 23,1844.—ly.

Headache Remedy',
FOR THE CURE OF SICKHEADACffE.

THIS distressing complaint may 'be cured by
.using one bottle of Sophn's Sick Headache

Remedy, which has cured thousands of the worst
cases. Persons after suffering weeks, with this
deathlike sickness, will buy a bottle 'of this
remedy, and be cured, and. then complain of their
folly in. not buying it before. People are expect*
ed to use the whole bottle, not use it (wp or three
times and then complain that they are. not cured.
A bottle will cure them. : . . . .:

Suld wholesale and retail by COMSTOCK & Co.,
21 Cortland street, New York,:and by,

,-. Ji H. BEARD ft Co., Charlestown,
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.

Jan. 17,1846.

Further Proqf of the Efficacy of
Hancc's Compound Syrup of

Hoarhonnd in reliev-
ing afflicted man.

MR. GEORGE T. WARRINGTON, residing
in York street, Federal Hill, Baltimore, was

attacked with a violent cough and sore throat, and
after trying many remedies, ,was induced by a
friend to use Hance's Compound Syrup of Hoar-
hound, and before using one bottle was entirely
cured. ; .

ANOTHER, VET MORE ASTONISHING.
MBS. HENRIETTA MERUICK, residing in Monu-

ment'street, between Canal and Eden street*
was attacked with-a Very Vevere'dqugh and pain
in the breast, which was so intense that it extend-
ed to her shoulders. She was afflicted also with
a pain in the side.

After trying many remedies, she was persuaded
by a friend to use Hance's Compound Syrup o
Hoarhound, and after using three doses, she ex-
perienced great relief, and before she had finished
the bottle was entirely cured.

Price 6ft«ents per bottle. For sale by
n n. . , SETH S. HANCB,
Corner Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore,
"ty, J. H. BEARD ft Co.
Charlestown, Dec. 6,1844.

HANCE'S SAJtSAPARlLLA or BLOOD
•PILLS, composed entirely of Vegetable

Substances, and universally known to be tlie best
medicine for the purification of the blood EVER
INVENTED.
What is that principle which is termed the blood?
" The blood is the vital principle of life, and is

that fluid by which tho entire functions of the sys-
tem are regulated; therefore when it becomes im-
pute, the' general system becomes deranged, and
gives rise to innumerable diseases."

For sale by SETH S. HANGB,
corner Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore,

and by J. H. BEARD ft Co.
Charlestown, Deo. 6,1844.

HANCEVS COMPOUND MEDICATED
HOARHOUND CANDY, for Coughs,

Colds. Spitting of Blood, Asthma, Sore Throat
Clearing the Voice, Consumption, Bronchitis,
Croup, ftc.

Invented, prepared and sold by
SETH S. HANCE,

corner Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore
and for sale by J, H. BEARD ft Co

Cliarleutowii, Dec. 6. f

LARD LAMPS.—Just received, another sup-
ply of those handsome Marble Base Lard

Lamps, which will be sold low by
Jan, 81. OHA'S G. STEWART.
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(General Intelligence.
STEAMBOAT, EXPLOSION — Loss of Life.— On

the 10th inst., as the steam tow-boat Pilot was go-
ing alongside the brig Pioneer, in the Mississippi,
bound to New Orleans'M all four of her boilers ex-;
ploded, and she sunk immediately. , The follow-
ing arc the names of the persons killed and wound-

H., B. Webster, branch pilot of the brig, hadly
Wpjinded ; Captain Brown, of the tow-boat, slight-
ly injured; W. B. Pagan, first engineer, killed;
Lathrpp G. Bean, ,2d do. badly injured; Wm.
fteilly, pilot, do ; Wm. Davis, steersma,h, missing j
Matthew Berry, deck hand, do-j-one man, rname
unknown, deckhand, do ; Joseph Lauson, fireman,
uligtilljT" injured ;"Wm, Coltoff, deck hand.'do'i
Isaac Green, do do : Wm. Buckmari, fireman, un-
injured ; Charies Jerry, and Bill, negroes belong-
ing'to uipt..Cow, unmjured'. r , ' > • . ; <•' . ,

EXCITEMENT ra NORTH WESTEBN VIRGINIA.
— A .large public nieiating has been 'held in par-
kersbiirg, in Wood county, to take into considera-
tion the recent action of the Legislature of: Virgin-
ia upon1 the application of the Baltimore and Ohio
RttilrotuMCornpany for the r.fght of way for'their1

rtiid through this State. ' ' The' meeting was ad-
dressed' by Gen. John J. Jackson, the late dele-
gate 'from that county, in a rather inflammatory
speech, in the course of which he denounced the
•action'of the Legislature as "'tyrannical;; oppres-
sive, and unheard of in the history of legislation.!'
IJe .said "the time had arrived when forbearance

. •c^ased'iW be aVlrttie ; and he called tipon 'his fel-
low^cltizens'to 'take tli<i : matter into their own
hands, to investigate it calmly and dispassionately
and to vindicate, their incontostible and undeniable
rights." ' • A abries bf.resblutions were reported by
•a., committee, which, are not published ; but 'then?
consideration 'waS postponed to a1 future meeting,
on 'the ground that "deliberation in dounselwos'
as important' as energy-B.n'd'prbthptne|s in action;
And as "'it: vyds desirable that thero should be si
concerted mbvempnt of all interested." •' '

'• . \Lynchburg-Virginian.

•;•; GojisTfetjbTivB T-R'AVEtiiNci^A' ! 'Washington
letter says, before th'e adjournment of the extra ses-
sion of the U. S. Senate, it was decided that Sen-
ators were entitled to mileage for the extra session,
although not one of them had left the precincts of
Washington; • ' The travelling js all constructive,
and '.thus' without Jiaying but a cent or moving
frdrii their plapes, the Senators will each pocket
for travelling, a compensation of about $700 on an
average, amounting in the aggregate, to some $35,-
000 or $40,000.
|p"iK - • ; . " ' "•' ' _ »______ . '

- •• • THE TEXAS QUESTION IN EUROPE.— The Rlchi
mond : Enquirer says : — We have 'received by the
last' Steamer an interesting letter from our' intell i-
gerit correspondent, in Germany, " Agrlcola," of
the 98th' Febrtiary. ^ He says': " The annexation'
vote has created no sensation on this Side of the
wilted. ' The British press is unusually silent, both
in relation to Texas and Oregon: Let the people
•of the United States be Ir'ne to themselves— Whig
and Democrat uniting > on questions concerning
.the durability and safety of the Union— and they
'have nothing to apprehend from abroad: - I am
.encouraged to believe, from1 my accounts' per the
Cambria,' that: measures were adopted by Con-
gress, which -would give ua jurisdiction, or will at
an' early period> over Oregon : and Texas. If
this Jias been done, rely upon it, the nation will
enjoy repose, hereafter, on better terms with Great
Britain -than it has since it had existence."

A DIPLOMATIC VISIT ;TP THE.,'PiiESnfENT.—
Tho National Intelligencer of yesterday morn-
ing Saya:—" Wo understand that the , members
Of . the diplomatic , .corps waited . unpn the • Presi-
dent of the. United States yesterday in a body;
and, .through their senior, thp Minister of Russia,
made an address to him an tho occasion of his
accession to the Presidency, expressive of -the
friendly sentiments entertained towards the Uni-

. ted State's by the sovereigns and governments
whom they represent, anil of their earnest de-
aire to continue' to maintain the existing friend-
ly and peaceful relations between this country
and theirs ; to which address the President made
a fitting reply, reciprocating thoso sentiments
on his part as 'the Chief Magistrate of his own
country,"

.

: THE A38AUfcT, ON iaf. Ho». ,J. Q.
In tlit- Criminal Court, yesterday,< the case of the
United States vs. Captain Saiigstor, was, disposed
of. It grew out of an .occurrence at the Capitol
during the last session of Congress j Cant. Sang-
Bter Imvino; committed an assault, apn .battery
upon ;the Hon* J. Q. Adorns. ,:Tbis gentleman,
in theVcourse of his testimony, stated that he, at
the; time, thought Sangster must have been insano
or •intoxicated ; that a few days after the assault
be received a. letter, which perfectly satisfied him
.that Sangster did not commit the assault with any
malicious, intention, and he freely forgavo him,
.hoping that so faros he was personally concered,
that no punishment .might be inflicted.
. Mr. Hadclifle, after tho cause was submitted to

the court, appealed to its mercy on behalf of the
accused, ana read various letters evidencing the
.character of Captain Sangster as a gentlema^and
soldier. ' n« ' ' :

The Court, however, sentenced, him to -thirty
idays' confinement in the county jail, and to pay a
fine of $10U. The judgment was temporarily sus-
pended, m order to enable a, petition to be. sew to
itlie tfropideut for a pardon. One was drawn up,
•and immediately received the signatures of Mr,
Adams and Judge Durilop.

[Madisunian, March 30.

A P*ESBHTi-rrA; gentleman of Philadelphia has
jtrpwAtedKerrOrievbach, tlie celebrated lion-king
with a heautiful spotted Brazilian tigers, whidi
WAI brought to,tbis,opuntry from BJo 4o Janeiro
in ,0»e U, !?. frigate CongresB— Tlie animal
fujl grown, though quite youug.

j » f o v t , * » , K i , - r - em OM,, o j u e
^^th just., Miss Betsy Peters audMjss Mary Pee
ftgis, twloii 'sUteri, were hurled in one grave. —
Twy.hM Jived together all tlteir lives, and had re
jMHiffxllv enpresaeu tlie,ir wish not to survive eacl
ioU>er iw hour. Q.ue fell dead as she was rUinj
frojnher, bed in,Uw morning, and the other dice
from grief the r ejft morning.

FrmA the N. Y. Broadway Journal..
We have had frequent request* within the l^«t ten

days, for a copy of "Florence Vane"—a little poem re-
cited by Mr. J'oe, in bin Into Lectures on the Poetry of
America. Toobligoourfricndsthoreforo,(andourtelvcs)
we publlsri the line*, from rhemory, •»' hcounitely o« we
can.' , . . . . . . . ' • .

FLORENCE VANE.
nv riiii.ir r. cooKK, OF wmoHiniR, VA.

I LOVED thco long and dearly,
• . Florence Vauo!

• My lifo'a bright dream 'and curly
Hath como again.

IreriowinmyfbnUTlsion -
My heart's dear r»ln— • • •

My hopes and thy derision,
Florence Vane.

' Tho ruin Ions and hoary,
, The ruin old,
Where thoii didst hark my story, ft
; .'At even told— ' . ' •

Tha t̂ npot—the hues Klysian .
Ofskyandpmm—'

I treasure in my vision,
•—Florence Vane.

Thou wait lovelier than the roset.
'•" In their prime!

Thy-voice excell'd the closet
Of sweetest rhyme;

THy heart was as a river '
Without a moin-T . . I

Would Iliad loved, thee never, , ' '
Florence Vano.' • Ti *

But fairest, coldest, wonder,
Thy glorious clay

Lietli the green Bod under!
Alas the.'dayl

And it boots not to rcmcmlwr
Thy disaain,

- To quicken loveVpahveraber,'
' • Florence'Vane.

"Theliliesofthevalley '
cgmvet weep; . •

Tlie nnnsiea love to dally
Where maidens sleej>—

May' their bloom, in beauty vieing,:
i ' Jfeve* \vahe, "•••••"

i Where thine earthly part is lying,' ;"
Florence Vane. . • • . - • ' . • '

, ..,....,. ,. APPEARANCE. OF VESUVIUS.—A wri-
ter in the Polytechnic Review describep the era-
;eV of Vesusins, as it is at present, as a vast cir-
cular Tjit, with nearly perpendiculer Walls about
wo miles ju circumference'and 200 feet deep.'—
its bottom consists of waves of black' lava of
scoriae, and in the centre of it,rises a cone of
BcijriiiB, to' the height p.f.ify) or 200 feet. This
cone has1 two openings on its summit, from which
a continual emission of white vapor takes place1;
and about once in five, minutes there IB an explo-
sion heard far within the mountain, and which is
"allowed in a few seconds by tlie ejection of a vast
quantity of fumes and'fragments of melted lava;
wliieh by daylight have the color of blood, but afr
tersunset are. of a dazzling white heat, while -the.

»r is -brilliantly', illuminated, so as to appeat
ihe flames., Lavy escapes in , ahnridarjce
'the*base of the cone,] arid fl6ws beneath the'

la'rderied'Crustwhidh forms the floor df the crafer;
Occaaidiwlly, however*, it melts its way through,
md in a broad stream over the .surface, which in
its turn becomes hardened by coolingrand a fresh
dru'ptiori takes place elsewhere. In this manner
the vfholp,crater.,will-,ey0ntually: he filled pnp, and
when this occurs an eruption on a great scale may
'' .expected. '

;, THEBS FO?. OaifAMENT.—If a,man has
iUt 'little land, it isAyell'to ornampht his grounds
with fruit trees. They are not bhly gootrfor on-
nament, but valuable, in affording delicious fruit;
If well arranged and kept in a neat thriving, con-
difit>n','thSy:will -be nearly :as ornamental as any
tress tbat are cultivated. • If the apple tree proV
duced :no fni(t, and it was a fore, ign species, ,\(
would bo "brought to,this country and' cultivated
for its beautiful flowers. - What trees cultivated
cjxpresaly for ornament, particularly for' their fine
flowers, make,a more noble show tlian the,tipple,
peach,, arid some other kinds when gaily decked
m blossorris| sweet, filling the. air with their'fra-
grance?' If a farmer haa ah1 abundance of land,
[hen it is of little importance whether he cultivates
fruit or, forest trees around his house, as the latter
may as well grow there as elsewhere, and they
will in (huV time furnish fuel." We'will give ail
instance 'of the advantage of" giving a'preference
to a fruit tree.: Mr. BowenRussel.of'West.Cam-
bridge, was advised to set a forest tree fora shade
near the kitchen 'door, but he seta Bald win .apple
tree, and in eleven years from that time'he took
atone crop five'barrels, bfi apples. Supposing a
family had no fruit trees, what an advantage one
snctotre'e would be.1' How often would it atiordia
fine feast of fruit, and how many excellent dishes
of food.—rBoslpn Cultivator. , ,

RECIPE FOR MAKING BREAD. — JAMES ROCHE
long celebrated in Baltimore as a baker of excel-
lent bread, having retired from business, has fur-
nished the Baltimore American with the following
recipe- for making bread, with a request thai
it be published for the information of tlie public!
. > "Take an earthen vessel larger at the top than
at tlie bottomi and in it put one pint of milk-warm
Water, One and a half pounds of flour, and half a
pint of malt yeast ; roix them well together, and
set it away, (in winter it should be in a warn
place,) until it rises and falls again, which it will
in from three to five hours^(it may be set at lughl
if wonted in 'the'; mprning y "thei>_ put'Jtwq largt
spoonfuls of salt into two quarts of water, am
mix it well with the above rising ; then put in
about nine pounds of flour, and work your dough
well, and put it by until it becomes light; then
make it out in loaves. New flour requires one*
fourth more salt than old nnd dry flour. The wa-
ter should be tempered according to the weather ;
in the spring and fall it should only be milk-warm
In hot weather, cold; and In winter, Warm.?

How- TO .BE \VAITED UPON.— The following
story, from the Mirror, may be colled the last Van
kee trick:
:...." ̂ tfe hearia,- story, worth recording, a .Yankee
variation of a,h expedient tried some years ago by
an Englishman at Saratoga. John Bull, in tliaf
instance, after calling in vain to the flying attend'
anta.at the crowded, table, sploshed a handful o
sjlver into his plate, arid handed it to a waiter, with
a request for " a clean plate and some soup. f.
Massaohusetts Judge, probably remembering Uiis'
drew, a gold piece from his pocket last week.while
sitting hungry at the stripped table at Washington
and tapping his tumbler witb.it till he attracted at
tention, luid it beside his plate, and pointed to it
wpile ho mentioned what he wanted. He wai
miraculously supplied of course., but, when he hat
ngthiiiE more to. ask, he politely thanked the wait
ev^vna^-returned the gold piece to his ownpocket!'

SAGACIOUS DOG — An intoxicated man, walking
near the Worcester, fMusa.) Railroad, fell acrosi
the track, and there lay. Hu was accompaniei
by a dog, which, after looking at tlie repreaenta
live of' fallen humanity, immediately betook
itself to a tenement in the vicinity, and, by bark
ing and scratching, induced «u individual to open
tlie door and follow it till he came to the place
where tho dog'g master lay with bis head across
the track. The intoxicated man waa rescuet
from his perilous situation, and in a few minute
the railroad cars passed the plBoe I

Avarice in cold and will not wajrm jtijolf ; it i
hungry myl wilt !>"' foed 5 <l '» »ick> P"*i »»ok
no cure ; it lias a wife and will not provide fo
tier ; it h«a children and will not educate them.

ADDRESS
• " ' . O F THE
,' Democratic Central CommlUc,

TO THE PEOPUG OF VIRGINIA )
Anotlicr political campaign lias commenced.—

flic important considerations involved In the con-
est, make' it tho duty of the Democratic Central
Committee appointed by the Legislative Convon-
ion, to address such remarks to its political friends
n tho State as may ncrvo to explain the princi-
ples and conduct of the two great parties, which
It vide the country. .The course pursued by the
Vhigs Of Virginia and the majority of the last

Virginia Legislature,.ihonld alto be placed in its
rye light before the -people of the State. When
hat is done, we hope that the Democratic party

will require nothing more to stimulate its zeal,
and lead to the adoption of such ah organization
as will make its action united, harmonious ami ef-
icient. < • ' , ; • '.. ,

The victory of 1844 leaves much to be done he-
ore we are freed from the control and influence of

misguided men.; We still have foes to; encotui
er, dangers to meet, and obstacles to avoid. Not

only in our own State, but throughout the Union,
we see a party; formidable 'in numbers, and
strenghthened by the Vast influence of incorpora-
ted wealth) directing all its energies against those

ulcs of constitutional construction ana principles
of public policy, on which the freedom, happiness
and prosperity of tlio country depend. However
micli the dillbrent portions of that party may vary,.
n tho arguments by which they endeavor lo jueti-
y their measures m the; different portions of the

country, it should be remembered that they strive
or the attainment of a common object, and, that

their success must give a character to our Gov-
ernment in its practical operations, which the
ramers of the Constitution could not have antici-
lated: . •'.'••.' . .' ij , :( . . : :

To avoid this consummation, the Democratic
larty has directed its whole'energies. From an
>arly period in; our history to; the present time, it
las contended, that, from the nature of tho com-

pact which unites the American States, the Gcn-
sral Government, created us an ,agent, and en-
trusted with prescribed powers, must confine it-
self strictly within the commissipn conferred by
hose who;called it into'.existence... In every at-
empt to carry put .this principle in the practical

operations of the. Government, it .has met with
brmidable opposition. A considerable portion oj
:he people'acting at different times,.under differ-
ent party names; have contended for such a con-
struction of .the Constitution, as would empower
the Federal Government tq sit in judgment on thp
Constitution itself, to destroy its guaranties b;
implication, and perpetuate injustice by giving i
binding. forfie\ to precedents 'established by itself
This construction, predicated on the supposition
that the people of the States of this conf'ederac;
were consolidated, by .the adoption of our federate]
system, .-into one body politic, with a gpyernmen
icting as QlS reprBBentatiTtj-of- it* movoraignly, it
fraught with the 'most • dangerous consequences
The doctrine, if. fully established and carried oui
in practice, would convert pur State into a mere
listrict or department of the. United States, with
ts reserved rights under the control of the. very
jpvernment to which it refused to surrender them
and all its domestic interests at the mercy of men
responsible to a distant constituency for their pub
lie conduct ' " '. '.",'• ' . ' . , '

These pWnfciples were once BO alarming to the
jreat body of our people, that: the very name d
the party which professed them became an epithei
of reproachi But since the defeat of the younger
Adams, which was thought a final overthrow, the
principles of his party, aided by fortuitous circum
stances, have been made more acceptable to the
nation. All the elements of opposition to the ad
ministration of General Jackson and Mr. Van Bu
ren 'Were forced to act in concert •with those wht,
had supported Mr. Adamsi •Although the party
thus formed, was composed of such discordant ele
ments that it could agree on no homogeneous sys
tern" of nplicy, it found a powerful ally in the es
treble distress and consequent desire for changi
produced by the derangement of our monetary af-
fairs; and succeeded in electing Gen. Harrison
to the Chief Magistracy of the' Union; who hac
declared a National Bank to. be unconstitutional
and stood pledged to regard the compromise of the
Tariff as sacred and inviolable. TheWlilgparty
which united its forces and gained the control o
the Government by professing the leading princi
pies of the Republican faith, as soon as practica
ble, carried through Congress a Bank bill niori
objectionable .than any which had preceded it—
distributed the proceeds of the sales, of' the public
lands from an exhausted treasury—violated the
compromise of the tariff, and framed a scale ofdu
ties at war with those which both parties hat
solemnly pledged themselves before the country %
support, as the permanent policjt 'of 'the" Govern"
ment.

A common name and the labors of an orduoui
contest, had the usual effect of uniting those whi
had co-operated with each other. Party disciplim
and the well-known necessity of supporting a par
ticular candidate for the Presidency, complete!
tliis consolidation, as far as it was practicable.—
Put, happily,^tliefe was many over whom partj
names had no force, and party discipline no con
trol, who saw the tendency of the measures forcci
upon the AVhig party by those who reprcnted tin
incorporated wealth of the country, and resolute!;
opposed the party which had duped and deceivei

3m. The Whig forces, .consolidated by the
process which we have endeavored to explain
were compelled to adopt the principles of a ma
jority, sanctioned as they were by the concurrcnc
of the man who stood most prominent as the!
leader. > . ' . . • •

The effective majority of the party being at th
North,, determined the course of the Whigs, no
only on the Bunk, Tariff and Distribution ques
lions; but, at a later period, succeeded in array
ing it against the moat'important question whic
has agitated the country since the. formation of th
Government.' The non-BIaveholding States
which wore known to sanction the Whig policy
did not leave the reasons of their opposition to th
annexation of Texas in doubt or obscurity. HOB
tility to the slave institutions of tho South,' and
determination not to allow their further extension
were boldly find unequivocally procaimed to th
world us the basis of thblr action; and the Aboli
lionists were distinctly invited; in the name of th
whole Whig forty, to lend their aid in a commo
,tauso., It was not pretended, to our knowledge
that 'the righta of the North would be endongerei
its interests compromised, or its prosperity impec
ed. The Whigs of the non-Sluve-holding State
thought themselv.cu privileged to sit in judgmen
on tho character of the South, and of making it th
duty of tho Federal Government to take, under its
supervision, the domestic institutions of the big
contracting parties who created it, as a more ageu
for other and far different purposes.
" This issue was distinctly inado, and it was t
be hoped, that no Southerner would be induce
by jwrty considerations, however strong, to be
wanting in his duty, when our rights are thus en
d&ngerad, anil oar honor likely to bo compromise*
ThS hope \yas not fulfip. The Whigs of th
South, true to party dibclplini:, co-operated wit
the Whigs, of the North upon this vital measure1

'hey endeavored to justify their conduct by such
mllow arguments, that wo arc compelled to be*
evo nothing, except party discipline, could have
laced them in a position which they could so Im-

xrtcnlly defend. Although Texas had maintain-
d her independence for a number of years, and
ad been received Into the family of nations by
te leading powers of Christendom—although she

was confessedly independent in fact, and made
ightfully independent by the forcible destruction,
y Mexico, of the only instrument which united
cr with that Republic—although She had been
ictoribus in restricting a conquest, and not in nf-
ccting a revolution, it was contended that Uie
United States could not treat with her for her tgr-
itory, without committing on act of spoliation on
friendly power—a power which had attempted

orcibly to subdue .the country that wo wished
icaceably.to annex to our confederacy. Anordi-
ary treaty of peace and amity; was, contrary to
he law of nations,'made an insurmountable bor-
ler to such a proceeding, while ideas of national
tonor, before unknown, wore heard on every side
rom .lips which uttered no word of reproach to
3reat Britain, though it was generally conceded
hat her Majesty's Government was ready to per-
letrate the alledged wrong on.Moxico, by guarant-
eeing the independence of Texas, against the
vorlol , . " - . . - ! .

When opposition to a great measure is so bad-
y defended, we must believe that some cause, not
ppdrent on the surface, is at work. And when
ye see So many members of that opposition raili-
ng against the measure because ol the influence
t was calculated to liove over tile result of a poll-
ical contest, all doubt vanishes. :Wo arc then
jonyinced that 'party policy arid party discipline
lave usurped'the position which belongs to rea-
son and judgment. ' The motives which' regulat-
ed the course._of the northern Whigs, pn the ques-
ion of annexation, are notorious. . T h e necessity

of uniting the party on a'great question, if it.woulc
triumph, is equally plain; ahd the line of policy
idopted by the Whigs,.in consequence, as we bo-
ieye, of that necessity, should bo remembered by
lie people long alter all agitation on the subjec'
lus f i h a l l y ceased. : • . • : . ' ; : •

Before dismissing the question of annexation
ve must call the attention of ihe paople of Virgin-
a to the action of the Whig riiembers'of the'las
Legislature'. It becomes our duty to do this, since
the resolution of the Legislative Convention, ini
puling to them a covert design to defeat tho join
resolution brought forward uy the Hon. Miltoi
Brown, lias been made the pretext,of explainini
their course o'rV that "arid other occasions, Thr
task of proving that'the Whig members of tin
Legislature desired to defeat a Democratic mea-
sure, |s indeed novel, and may serve to thxowligh

i the character.of the Whig party of our State
It is well known that the members of .the las

Legislature were elected without reference to thi
question. The elections took place before the De
mocratic party had selected its candidates1 forth
ProBj'Joiioy unJ Vice Presidency of the Unite
States, and resulted in returning a decided Whij
majority to thoHouse of Delegates; the Democrat
It party maintaining its ascendancy in the Seriate
The Legislature thus elected, convened after the
defeat of the Whig party in November, and when
the Texas question, in despite of the most stronu
ous exertions, was carrying every thine before it
During1 the whole canvass il was viewed OH a pure
ly party question, and hod triumphed in Virginia
by the election of Mr. Polk. We will not stop to
discuss what course the Whig majority in the'Leg
islaturo should have pursued. It is plain that the;
should have considered the popular vote given i'
the State'as instructions, and endeavored to obe;
them, or opposing tho annexation of Texas, shoul
havo used, :t|ieir best efforts to defeat the measure
They contend' that they did not take the latte
course, It only remains to bo seen whether the
endeavored in good faith to effect it, or endeavore
to place obstacles in the way of proceedings whlcl
they did not wish to take tlie responsibility, of de-
feating, r , •

The first move in this question was made) h
the Senate. That body passed a resolution de
daring'"Thrit-tho annexation of Toxas.to the*U
States should be effected with no further dela
than may be necessary for the accomplishment ci

t object by the constituted aulhoritics of tin
two countries." Not a Whig iiiembe'r voted fo
it. This resolution Simply says, that the sense o
the: Senate was in favor of. immediate annexation
by the constituted authoritieB of the United Slate
and Texas. No ponstitulional question as to thi
mode of proceeding is either raised or decided.-
And, consequenlly, the Whig party of the Senat
were committed, by their votes on that occasion
against the measure, .independent of constitution
alscru])lcB. Of this fact tlie Wliig Address make
no mention. The Whins in the Tower House laic
this resolution on the tamc( and none of them mad
any effort to call them up. TwosthifHs of th
session of'Congress had expired, and there wo
an oscortained desire on :lhe part of tbo Whi|
members in our Federal Legislature t'o defeat thi
measure" if possible. Three days afterwards i
member of the Democratic party moved to take u;

the Senate's resolution, when every Whig li
threee voted against it. Of Ibis fuel Ihe Whig at
drees makes_ jio.,mention.; _ Three .days after jhi
unsuccessful attempt, another motion was mad
by a Democrat to take up the'resolution, when ev
ery Wfiig but two. voted against it; one of whnt
had received positive instructions—of this fact th
Whig address makes no mention. Notice wa
then given that similar motions Would bo mad
daily until Ihe end of Ihe session', unless Ihe Se-
nate's resolution was acted upon. Then a Whi
member brought forward a substitute lo tho rose
lutioii in Iheso words: • •• • .

" Resolved, That the annexation of Texas to th
United States ought to be efleeted at the eorlies
period thai may bo nraclicoble, consistently wit
the_tfclf(ire of Virginia—the obligations of Ihe Co;
slitvtion—the~pfesefvalidn'oflhe~internal-peace-f
the Union, and tlie faith and honor of the country
and, that this General Assembly, reposing entir
confidence in tlie ability and patriotism of the Set:
ators of Virginia, rely upon them faithfully to dh
charge all their obligations to the State and to th
Union upon this question." The Senate's reso
lutiqn simply sanctioned Ihe annexation of Texas
Thq substitute it will be perceived, does not—ex
cepl upon certain contingencies, o( which our Sen
ators in Congress were to be judges. Men ar
not swayed by doubts when their minds are di
termined—and hence tlie conditions indirectly di
Btroyed the effect of the resolution; for they hit
mate, without asserting, that the General Assem
bly did not feel assured thai annexation could I
effected consistently with the'welfare of tho Stai
or the obligations of the Constitution—consisten
ly with the peace of the Union or the faith an
honor of the country. In fact solemnly enactin
that it \yas doubted by tho General Atwcmbl,
whether it was expedient or constitutional, su!
or honorable, te annex Texas to the United State
Would 'sane men adopt such a course, in order I
accomplish a desirable object 1 Was not th
plan of mooting many questions and deciding pom
equivalent (o declining all action, and calculate
to defeai annexation, without meeting tho ques-
tion presented in the Senate's resolution, fair]
and candidly ? ' ,

Od the motionof n Democratic member, the re,eo
lutioJi above recited WHS amended by mi addition

nting that the 'conditions mentioned would be
jrformed by tho joint resolution adopted by the
louse of Representatives on the 25th of January,
ending tho debate on tho substitute and amcnd-
icnt, they were referred to a select joint commit-
•0. That corrtmittco could effect nothing,.and

was discharged. Both tho resolution and amend-
ment were withdrawn, arid the Senate's resolu-

on was carried; thirty-four Whig members vot-
ng in favor of it, and thirty-one against it. That
esolution, it will bo borne in nilnd, mdoted no
unHt.it u( lonal itiiRstion, but simply declared the
ense of the Senate to be in favor of annexation.
; the Whig members were originally in favor of
lat resolution, why did all those in the Senate
otc against it in that body ? If the members of
ic House of Delegates were in favor of it, why
Id they encumber it with implied doubts as to

whether the interest of Virginia would be in-
ured, the peace of the Union, the good faith and
lonor of the country bo compromised? These
juestlonB cannot be answcrea on the hypothesis
liat the Whig members acted openly and in good
uth, either to carry out or destroy tile measure.

And yet, in the face of these facts, wo'.find that
he authors of this'Whig; Address claim credit to
heir, party for the, motives Which actuated them
n referring the resolution to the House, and its

amendment to a select committee, because it
might lead to "the suggestion of a resolution which
might receive a vote approaching as nearly as
lossiblc to unanimity, and which, it was argued,
vpuld for that reason carry with it greater'moral
vbight, and exert amore powerfuHnfluerico upon
lublic sentiment, as well as ;upbn~ptir~SenatofB7
ipon whom it was designed more directly.to ope-
rate, than could possibly attach to a resolution.
adopted, if adopted at iilli by a strictly party vote
and b'y";B bare majority. We will examine fur-
ber into the history of this matter to .see if the

members of the W»ig:party dqsirod to give mo'
al weight to, and influence public sentiment it
avor of, a measure Which had been so unani-

mously opposed in.the Senate; and clogged will
such remarkable conditions in the lower House
>y men who insisted on prctcrmitting the consti-
.utional question by expressly raising it, for the
nirposc, it seems, of making known their doubts
o the Senators.

After the adoption of the first resolution on this
mbject by the Senate, and before the action on i
jy tho House of Delegates, information of tlie
?asgago.o|»the Hon. Milton Brown's joint resolu
tion had been received; and it is but fair fc pre
mime, that tho Whig members of .the. Virgin!
Lemslafure were- informed of the position ,occu
piea by our Senators in .Congress. Here, then
was some definite proposition to be acted on.' N
one could fear to commit himself to any 'nartici
lar mode of annexation, lest it should be the mot
adopted: by Gnngress;' -whilst- the-constitutiona
scruples of our Senators (Mr. Hives' and^M
Archer) must have been known to' their pditici
friends in Richmond. Immediately we find th
Senate's. i-esplution, which the Whigs had twic
voted against taking up, by a strict party vote
showing concert.nhd arrangement, brought to th
consideration of the House. After the proceed
ings had been had, which we have before statec
the Senate's resolution was adopted. Before thi
period, no expression of opinion could be.obtainei
for or against'the constitutionality of.annexation
in any manner. The information arrives, ilia
Mr. Brown's resolution is the manner determine
on in Washington, and immediately the opposi
tion •assumes a definite shape. The expeaienc
of the measure could now be admitted,'thoug
dpniedwevibusly bylhe Whig Senators. Hence
forward, the joint resolution is. the thing to be op

As the next move, Mr. .Gordon offered the fo
lowing resolution: ."That the admission of Texa
on the conditions and suarantifes' set forth in th
joint resolution passed by tho House of Represen
tatives on the 25th day of January, 1845, and sen
to the Senate for its concurrence, in the opinioi
of the General Assembly, is just and proper, an
will be approved by tho people." This resolution
which, like that of the Senate which had bee
adopted, made no mention of the constitutiona
question ; would hot suit the Whigs, although the
had insisted on prctormitting that question an
made 'that desire the basis of their opposition t
thp Democratic- party; — -Accordingly,' a- leadin
Whig member brought forward'a substitute co
vering the. whole ground of Mr. Gordon's reso
iHtion, witl'i this addition: "TAts Genefal Assem
llyi however, forbearing to express any opinion in t
the constitutionality oj annexation by the mode of
joint resolution of the two Houses of Congress. — >
This substitute, Suggesting, again, the constitu
tional doubt, for the express purpose, it seems,' b
not deciding it, was adopted by a strictly 'party
vote; two Whig members Only voting against it,
the one instructed, and the other "virtually in*
Btructed. Does this look like a desire to influ-
ence public sentiment in favor of the measure,
or a wish to ' make known to our Senators the
fact that tho General Assembly had doubts as. to
the constitutional lity of tho joint resolution, nnd
Wishes to throw those doubts against the resolu-
tion? . We 'will presently show that those doubts
did riot exist in the minds of those who wished to
parade them before the world.
~ ^ above reeited,Avas passed by~,

a party vote, and a resolution 'was offered in-
structing our Senators to vOtb for the joint re-
solution which passed the House of. Roprosen-
lives on the 26th of January, This • resolu-
tion
The

was rejected by
substitute which

the Whig majority.-—
had passed the House

with the constitutional doubt attached to it, was
amended in the Senate: 1st, by declaring tho joint
resolution "lawful and constitutional j" and 2dly,
by striking out the last clause which brought for-
ward the constitutional question. The House re-
fused to concur in those amendments. A com-
mittee ol conference Wns then appointed by the two
bodies. The committee .of the Senate Jiroposed
to withdraw the first amendment, if ihe" House
committee would agree to the second. This course
it will bo seen would have led to the adoption of
a resolution which would have made no mention
of the constitutional question. But even this
would not satisfy those who did not wish to com-
mit themselves. They would only consent to
sanction this arrangement on condition that the
fact that Uie General Assembly/orlor* to express
any opinion, on tho constitutionality of . tho joint
resolution, should >>e stated in the report of the com-
niittees to their respectiee Houses—thus iigaiu in-
forming the country in terms that our Legislature
Was not prepared to sanction iho annexation of
Tex!os.. The Senate's committee very properly
rejected this proposition, which ended all action
on tho eubjecl. It 1ms generally been thought that
legislative action was based upon tho convictions
of legislators. It was rcseveu for the Whig Le-
gislature to .encloud their functions by enacting
what they did not believe,

It will be seen, from tlie sketch wo have given
of tlie Legislative proceedings on this matter,
thai up to tne time of the passage of ths joint re-
solution by Congress, tlie Wliig party in the Le-
SUlaluro hod not given any opinion, Oven as to

ie expediency of annexation. Every effort to
bring up the question had failed. In ti«j Senate,
they were committed against it, oven on that

V 1 -n.. A . . I it. _ • « . A . l . _ A * .---

cncy, and by rfeservirjjf the constitutional quesJ
on, allow the Virginia Senators in Congress td
;>pose the very measure, which, In their new-
am zeal, they pretended to admire so much.—
Jut why reserve this constituliorial questipn.7—

One would bo led to suppose from tho Whitf ttd-
resBj that tho majority of the Legislature enter-

Jiined some doubt on this hcod; yet the gentlemett
to whom the action of tht> Whigs oh this subject
vas entrusted, has infotmed the public!, through
he public prints, that rriiny members of his par-
y in the Legislature agreed with the Democrats.
ndeed,'froW Mis' communication, he seems to. '.'.
lotibt but'they constituted ft majority (if ,bU
larty. Be it remembered, that four Whigs, in
iddition to tho two who voted with the1 Democrat-
c party on the resolution Instructing our Sena-
ors to vote for the joint resolution, , would have
jeen sufficient. What, then, .but party drill,
cting upon party subserviency, could have thus
efeated the known wishes ot a.largo majority
if the members' of the Legislature ? 'And why
vas this party drill Used, if the .Whigs really
csircd the annexation of Texas to the Union)

md acted in good faith in voting unanimously,
n favor of the "condilions and guaranties" of . ,,
lie joint resolution? It taxes ingenuity beyond' y
ts powers, to imagine-any but "a covert design/-^
o defeat the measure"—a designjwhic'h wan

no where avowed, and'.which.led to the rejection
of the'only effective action by a parly vote, when
many Of that party were known to have no con-
stitutional scruples whatever. The Whigs seem
o have been driven, by political necessity, to op-
>OBQ~beforo-tho-peoplo^tt-mea8uriMhcy wished .to ':__
idvocate, and were compelled, by public opinion*
o end, by seeming to advocate a measure they

wished to defeat: . . . . ' . , . . ; , . , , . , , , , > .
The Whig address, to which we have1 frflf

quenily alluded, after defending1 its party action'-
on the resolutions touching the annexation of .
Texas, contains an attack oh the Democratic • ' •
members of the State Senate for,not voting for a.
oinjt order for the election of a U. S. Senator

onthe 13lh February. : . ' ' • . ' .
The Federal Constitution contains the follow-"

ing words: "The Senate of the United States
shall be composed of two Senators from each
State, chosen by the Legislature thereof for six
years, and each Senator shall .have one vote.— ,
Thus much of the Constitution tlie Whig ad-'
dress quotes in order to show that it was the im-
perative duty of tlie lost Legislature to fill the
vacancy .that would be occasioned on the 4th
of March by the expiration of the term of servipe
of the Hon. Wm. C. Rives; "For," says that
Address, "if this Legislature should refuse to
make such election, tlien ifc;.is very clear tha^
from and after the 4th of.March next; the Senate
will not ba .composed of two Senators from, each
State, for there will be but one'Senatorironi Vir-
ginia ; and that the "successor to Mr. Rivds-will '~r—
not be chosen as Uie ..Constitution requires, he
should be, for six years; but for such portion of
the six years (counting from the 4th. of March
next) as may remain unexpired at the time when
the election shall actually be made." TlieeSare.
the words'which convey the whole argument'of
the Whig Address on this subject The clause of
the Constitution immediately following the 'onfl
above recited, and which has a direct and im-
portant bearing upon the question,, is omitted '
through accident or design. It is in these words: ' t,
" and if vacancies happen, by resignation or 'OTB:-
EttwisE, during the recess of the Legislature of •
any State, the Executive thereof may make
temporary appointments until the next meeting
of the Legislature, which shall then fill such va-
cancies." ' ' ' . ' " '

This clause of the Constitution provides a mode
by which its requirements, can be fulfilled by Uiti
Executive, when the vacancy occurs, as the preJ
sant vacancy did occur, during the recess of the
Legislature. It was kndwn that .the General Aq-j
sembly tvould adjourn before a vacancy occurred,
in our Senatorial representation, and that an ExecJ '
ntive appointment would fulfil the requirements
of. the Constitution, no matter how imperative
they might be as to the number of Senators.or
their terms of service. Hod the vacancy occurred
during the session of that body, we contend, trio'
Executive could not have made an appointment; '
the terras of the Constitution could not have been
complied with, and our representation would ha,y($
been deficient according to the Constitution',-^
Those who produced auch a state of tilings might '
hove been held responsible to tho people fora • - • • •
dereliction of duty. But this is not tlie casein
point. A vacancy was merely anticipated during
the recess of the Legislature which the Executive!
was empowered to f i l l : the words by "resignation
or otherwise" comprehending every possible mode
by which a vacancy could.occur. It was Itnawu,
to every member of tho 'Legislature worthy/ofhis '
seat in that body, that a case would.happen which!
tlie framers of tho Constitution had foreseen arid
expressly provided for. And we contend, that •
the more fact that this event, thus foreseen and
thus provided for, was allowed to happen, can-
not be considered as contrary to tho spirit and
meaning of tho Constitution, which'hod. taken
cognizance of it, and expressly sanctioned tho
proceedings it might make, necessary. The Whigs
consider the first clause of the Constitution, touch-' '
ing this subject, to be-imperative, jnaking it:thtf
duty of each State to have two representatives
in tho Senate elected for six years. If tin's be BOJ
then the second clause which recognisos the Va-j ' .
lidity of Executive appointments to fill vacancies
which inly "happen by resignation or otherwise;
daring fie recess (ftlteLegislaeture of any State,"
leads to the irresistuble conclusion, thai the cpm-
mund is obeyed, and. the requirements of the
Constitution complied with, both as to the number
of Senators and their terms of service, if no con-
tingency is made to happen, not provided for' by • -^
tho Constitution. Unless the second* clause qf the
Constitution, cited above, is thus construed, and
allowed to explain the first, then Mr. Rives had

ground, But when the joint resolution was
ed, they could safely yield the ground of

pass-
of expo-

iio"righTroTrBeat;in-the-8enate;-fbr;-he was iiot
elected for six years ; and, according to Whig doc-
irinu, the .Constitution, waa violated when he took
his oath of office.

We frankly admit that it Is advisable' to fill va-
cancies in the Senate of • the United States by a
joint vote of the LegislatUTOi instead of iin B*ecU-
tive appointment, even in those cases in which the
Executive is empowered to act, and that nothing
but grave considerations of public policy sho'uhl
lead to a different course. But we earnestly con-
tend, that grave and adequate considerations ' of
jmblic policy sanctioned tho course of the Senate!
The Presidential election of November last had
shown that the State of Virginia approved the
principles of the Democratic party. A majority
of tho counties in the State had voted for the De-
mocratic nominee; and it was a measure of thu
last importance that so decided a majority shpujd
not be misrepresented for six years in our national
councils, when great measures were at stake.—-
It was anticipated that all the leading questionB
which have sgitatated tho country would bo peiy
manently affected by the legislation adopted dur-
ing those six years. An administration sanction-
e Ay the |>e'ople of Virginia, and of tb{| Uniop, i
CHIIBO it entertained certain principles, wan ab
to take tlie reign of power. The HfliaJ .
ly equally divided; and the election, of, a Whig
Senator from this Stftte (night give tlie opposition
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